
v i Our girl
There is more to a beauty 
queen than shape and a 
smile. Meet our own Miss 
Texas candidate on page 17.

Periional touch

The voice of the Plains 
for 17 yenrs, EnrI Davis 
has pulled his share of 
pranks. See Earl on p.7

V

B J . i8 a bear
Once again a familiar face 
carries the U.S. banner 
well at Wimbledoa. Billy 
Jean’s latest today on p.12.
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E l l a  B l a i r  f in d s  th in g s  g o  b e tte r  w ith  c a s h
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
• A Lubbock bottling company has not only changed its 

stance and paid a Pampa woman $2.000 prize money in cash 
in a Coca - Cola promotion, but the firm also paid her travel 
expenses to that south plains city

Ella Blair, an unemployed Pampa bakery worker, was 
'  richer by $2025 Friday afternoon, when the Lubbock Coca - 

Cola Bottling Company paid her the top prize in the “Peel a 
Fortune" game and $25 in gas money.

Blair spelled "Homerun ’ in the Coke contest and first 
attempted to claim her prize from the Pampa bottling 
company Wednesday morning 

But the manager at the Pampa company, which is owned 
. by Amarillo Coca ■ Cola Bottling Company, told her then he 

“could not honor" her claim for the prize money 
The manager said the key letter toward winning the prize, 

a rare "R." was circulated by the Lubbock company.
He said each independent bottler only sets aside enough 

promotion money to pay its own big winners 
While Blair's “R. " which was found crushed in her 

daughter's driveway Tuesday evening, was stamped on the 
outside by the Lubbock bottler, the remaining letters in the 

'  winning word were from the Amarillo company
Pampa and Amarillo said the Lubbock bottler was 

responsible for payment of the prize, but the Lubbock bottler 
insisted Wednesday that even the remaining non ■ essential 
letters must come from his district, in accordance with

• published contest rules
When the story about Blair's plight ran in the Lubbock 

newspaper and across the state, she was deluged with offers 
from Lubbock and Pampa residents, who said they would 
give her the remaining letters.

The Lubbock bottler also changed his position about the 
non-essential letters Friday

O '

"She could find the rest of the letters just looking on a 
couple of blocks of streets here. " Lubbock Coke Marketing 
Manager Les Adams said Friday.

"1 would be glad to send her the rest of the letters," Adams 
said

However. Lubbock general manager Gene Roberts-had 
insisted Wednesday on all - Lubbock letters and said. "I 
can't break the rules and pay $2.000. "

The company changed its position Friday after the "phone 
was ringing off the wall " when Lubbock customers and 
game players heard of the Blair story, according to Adams.

“We want winners, " he said.
Following a trip to Lubbock and donation of non - essential 

letters from a local man Friday. Blair presented her winning 
word for payment to the Lubbock bottler.

She said a company representative met her with $2025 in 
cash and the other letters needed to complete “Homerun."

Blair said she was satisfied with the treatment she 
recieved there "They were just wonderful up there in 
Lubbock just real fine." she said

"We didn't have anyone here for the required double 
signature on a check, so we paid her in cash. We wanted to 
make sure she received her money. " Adams said.

A public relations spokesman for Coca - Cola U.S.A. in 
Atlanta. Joe Wilkenson. said Friday that Roberts had at first 
refused payment because he was worried about "violating 
the rules "

"The rules are strictly enforced, " Wilkenson said.
He said the parent company was pleased Blair received 

her money
The prize winner said she plans to use the money to "buy 

some new furniture and fix up the house. '
She said she was grateful for the calls she recieved from 

Pampa and Lubbock residents who offered to give her the 
bottlecaps

Here how General Haig lost his job,,.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President ‘he president on Thursday that he

Reagan summoned George P. Shultz, would quit, Haig said:
the man he has chosen to replace "i“ recent months, it has become 
Alexander M Haig Jr as secretary of clear to me that the foreign policy on
state, to meet with him today as which we embarked together was
administration officials stressed the shifting from that careful course which
continuity of the president's foreign wehadlaidout"
policy Some aides said that the latest

R e a g a n  a n n o u n c e d  Ha i g ' s  d i f f e r ence  with Reagan and,
'  resignation on Friday and nominated particulary, with Defense Secretary

Shultz to be the nation's top diplomat Caspar W Weinberger, pushed Haig 
Shultz is a former Treasury secretary '“‘o leaving 

» and president of the Bechtel Group !nc , 1̂'®* involved Reagans decision to
‘ an international construction company block the use of U S-produced or 

Shultz was returning to Washington licensed equipment in the development 
from London, where Reagan reached of a 3.500-mile pipeline to carry natural

gas from Siberia to Western Europe 
The Uni t ed S t a t e s  opposes 

construction of the project, contending 
it could threaten Western Europe's 
energy security ahd provide hard 
currency for the Soviet military- 
buildup

Reagan originally sought to block the 
construction in protest of the military 
crackdown in Poland Last week, in a 
d̂ <‘isinn that reportedly irritated Haig. 

qPW  the president expanded the sanctions
i 'TCc , ■  against the Soviet Union on the

pipeline Weinberger had sought 
continuation of the sanctions 

NBC-TV said Friday night that Haig 
tried to soften the pipeline decision at a 
White House meeting Thursday and 
^,35 tQid by National Security adviser 

^  ¿ William Clark, "This is a closed issue
_i - I— The decision has been made '

Haig then said he would have to 
resign, the network said

, ,, j . while some people said the
him Fc^ay and asked him to replace pipeline decision was paramount. 
Haig" t ^  first departure from the others challenged the idea that any one
Reagan Cabinet^ secretarv

Asked about his nomination, Shultz reportedly offered his resignation
told reporters in London. “ It has come time it
as a pleasant surprise rejected

. The Reagan-Shultz m ating was to one official said privately, ' f think 
take place at Camp David. Md . where the president had had enough of it 
the president was spending the The official said that Haig had been 
wwkend , , “miffed by slights " during Reagan s

Senior admimstration aides said that j^ip to Europe earlier this month, as
. Haig, a 57-year-old former four-star well as by the^ipeline decision

Army gencraU was leaving the Cabinet
as the result of a series of disputes with Europe." this aide said 
Reaganandother key aides

Haig said th ^  when he 00k office as ^3^ 3 , ^ ,  ^ ^ 3,3
. ^  59th secretary of state, he and referred to

Reagan consis ency. gpecific differences as they appeared
clarity and s »diness of purpose were ^ 3^3 3̂,3^,3,3„ ^3^ 3^^^
^ t l a l t o  the success of the nation s 3^3^̂  ^ 33^33 ,p3^3 „^ ,1, ¡3 the White

- foreign poiicy. House press briefing room, and then
in his resignation letter, dehvered 0 „ 3  ̂ , ^ 3  3 5* 3,3 ^ 3„ „ 3„,

Reagan Friday after the secretary told au d ito h ^
White House officials, requesting 

• 3 anonymity, said Reagan doesn't intend
I n d e x  changes in his foreign policy,

despite Haig's criticism
- Classified..........................................31 One official stressed that Shultz.

26 Richard M. Nixon's secretary of labor. 
Daily Record . 2 director, and then treasury
Editorial...............................................4
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secretary, was a team player " who 
" commands widespread respect 
overseas."

This official and others stres.sed that 
Shultz" nomination would not mean any 
changes in foreign policy

Key senators predicted that Shultz 
would have no trouble getting 
confirmed by the Senate .A spokesman 
for the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee said hearings would be held 
the week of July 12

B ut s o m e  s e n a t o r s  and 
administration officials said they 
believed that  Shultz was less 
sympathetic to Israel and that neither 
he nor Weinberger view Israel as the 
strategic asset that Haig does

Joseph Churba a former high official 
in the .Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, said the Shultz nomination 
would be "a triumph for petrodollar 
diplomacy '

Shultz is regarded as having close 
ties to moderate .Arab nations, 
especially Saudi Arabia For that 
reason the Israelis regard him with 
some suspicion His company. Bechtel, 
conducts considerable business in 
Saudi Arabia

In Israel, the Foreign Ministry said it 
regretted the resignation and called 
Haig "a great statesman and a loyal 
friend of Israel "

Officials said it was too early to 
speculate on what Haig's departure 
meant for Mideast relations, but the

"news left of f i ci al  Jerusa l em 
dumbfounded

Hai g ' s  d i s a g r e e m e n t s  with 
Weinberger. U N Ambassador Jeane 
S Kirkpatrick and W hite House chief of 
staff James A Baker III were public 
knowledge Last November, he said a 
top White House aide was “running a 
guerrilla campaign " to discredit him 
Attention focused on Richard V Allen, 
who has since resigned as Reagan's 
national security adviser 

There were al.so recent reports that 
Haig wasn't getting along with Clark, a 
longtime close Reagan associate who 
succeeded Allen

T h isjs  the day the Teddy 
Bears have their ... rally?

PHILADELPHIA (APi -  More 
than 1.000 people brought their 
fantasies out of hibernation and joined 
a parade Saturday as Philadelphia 
became the city of bruiniy love for 
"America's First Great Teddy Bear 
Rally."

Bears wearing dresses, hats, visors 
and formal suits — and posed on 
bicycles, in toy cars and in cages — 
wound through the Philadelphia Zoo 
with the help of proud adult and child 
mentors

The beloved bruins ranged from the 
size of a thumb to 5-foot-8 and many 
were taller than the children who 
were carrying them

The rally was sponsored by the zoo, 
which borrowed the idea from a 
similar event in Britain, where in 1979 
a nobleman with the title of the 
Marquess of Bath held the first great 
international teddy bear rally at his 
estate in Wiltshire

The marquess could not travel here, 
but he sent his favorite stuffed bear. 
Clarence, in the company of an 
official escort, said zoo spokeswoman 
Kathy Lincoln. Clarence had his own 
airplane seat for the trip

I t’s a two-day affair, and zoo 
officials were predicting a total 
weekend turnout of 1S,0M. Admission 
to the zoo is $3.50, but anyone with a 
toy bear in tow gets in for $1 less.

Zoo attendance for Saturday was 
put at 12.000. higher than normal, and 
more than 1.000 people bore bears.

"These came from my ll-year-old," 
said Dixie Knight of Haddonfield. 
N.J., holding two small stuffed brown 
bears.

"She said to me, ‘Where are you 
going?' 1 said to the zoo She said, ‘Oh 
my God.’ "

Julie Gilmore, 11, of Philadelphia 
held a Moot bear which was dressed 
in a green jumper with white 
polka-dots

"I don’t j U it anything," she said. 
"I just car'V it around ’

'The mor ling was set aside for the 
parade, led oy a flatbed truck bearing 
a towering Winnie the Pooh, and the 
a fte rn o o n  was for co n tes ts : 
Best-dressed bear, oldest bear and the 
bear that most resembles Teddy 
Roosevelt,: for whom they were 
named

Treasure hunt clue on page 2

.„and how George Shultz got it
WASHINGTON (APi  -  The 

telephone call from the president of the 
United States reached George Pratt 
Shultz in London about 3 p m Friday 

Ronald Reagan wanted to know if 
Shultz, president of one of the world’s 
largest  private engineering and 
consulting firms, would accept the job 
of secretary of state 

After Reagan was elected in 1980. 
Shultz was rumored to be one of the top 
candidates for the post that eventually 
went to Alexander M Haig Jr., so his 
answer was no surprise 

"I would judge it was fairly certain 
he'd take it. " said deputy White House 
press secretary Larry Speakes. as he 
reviewed the fast-moving events 
surrounding Haig s resignation 

The drama, involving a secretary of 
state who threatened to resign once too 
often, extraordinary efforts to preserve 
secrecy, and trans-Atlantic telephone 
calls, was primarily played out in the 
White House over a period of less than 
48 hours

The chain of events began Thursday 
when Haig, whose threats to resign 
were nothing new in the 17-month-old 
administration, again discussed such a 
move in a meeting with Reagan.

Some officials say Haig offered to 
resign at that session, while others say 
the idea was simply discussed. 
Whatever was said. Haig’s hours were 
numbered.

By Friday. Haig's resignation letter 
was in hand Hours later, with little 
warning. Reagan went on television 
and dropped his bombshell — Haig had 
quit and he was nominating Shultz to be 
the nation's top foreign policy official.

By 11 a m Saturday, 20 hours after 
the president's announcement in the 
White House press briefing room, 
Shultz and his wife. Helena, had flown 
from London to the United States from 
London aboard the supersonic 
Concorde An hour later, they and the 
Reagans were meeting in the living 
room of Aspen Lodge, the president's 
cabin at secluded Camp David in 
Maryland's Catoctin Mountains

"It has come as a pleasant surprise." 
Shultz told reporters before leaving 
London.

By one account. Haig did not learn 
that his offer to quit was accepted until 
Friday afternoon, when he was told a t , 
the end of a National Security Council 
meeting heid in preparation for the 
upcoming U.S.-Soviet arms control 
talks in Geneva

About the same time, Shultz was 
telling colleagues at Bechtel Group, 
Inc., the San F rancisco-based 
engineering firm of which he is 
president, that he would be leaving.

While White House aides said that 
Haig's resigiuRkM stemmed from an 
accumulation of complaints, there was 
siso some (hought given to this

question Because Haig’s resignation 
threats were so frequent and were said 
to range over issues from the petty to 
the enormous, what led Reagan to ccept 
the most recent offer’’

By one account, the tone of the Haig's 
relationship with the White House, 
always somewhat rocky, worsened 
when William Clark, long a Reagan 
confidant, became the president's 
national security adviser in January. 
Clark had been the deputy secretary of 
state His White House role came to the 
fore during Reagan's trip to Europe 
earlier this month

It was Clark who vetoed a Haig trip to 
the Middle East It was Clark who tried 
unsuccessfully to veto a Haig meeting 
in New York with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin a week ago. 
It was Clark who thought Haig had 
"dropped the ba ll" when the United 

States vetoed United Nations Security 
Council cease-fire resolution on the 
Falkland Islands, then said it hadn’t 
meant to.

At the same time, Reagan was 
becoming increasingly frustrated with 
Haig and so were his other top aides, 
who appeared to have finally lined up in 
favor of the shift. So. the president 
decided to call the secretary's bhiff 
when Haig said, in effect, "I run foreign 
policy or iqult.”

After Haig offered to resign 
Thursday. Reagan and his most senior 
advisers debated it that afternoon. 
Clark huddled with his top aides in the 
White House situation room Again 
Friday morning, the resignation was 
debated And then. Reagan decided to 
call Haig's bluff

After the decision was locked up 
Friday morning, the president took 
Haig aside after the National SecurHy 
Council meeting to tell him the 
resignation was accepted
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d a i ly  r e c o r d
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for Monday were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries

IDA V ALENTINE LEFLET
Ida Valentine Leflet 88. of Sweeny, died this morning at 

Sweeny Community Hospital
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mrs Leflet was born Feb 14. 1894 and moved to Pampa in 

1943 She was a member of Mary Ellen Harvester Church of 
Christ

She married John Monroe in 1918 in Old Clemmons He 
died in August. 1960

Survivors include two sons. Charles R E Leflet of Clute 
and John Orville Leflet of Brazolia, three daughters, Mrs 
Eva Elora McCain of Brazolia, Edna Fern O'Hara of 
Brazolia and Shirley Christine Fletcher of Wheeler; 18 
grandchildren and numerous great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
L i l l i e  L a y c o c k ,  

Shamrock 
Leon Garza. Pampa 
Carolyn Frogge, Pampa 
Lillie Pulton. Pampa 
Ethel Gilbert. Lefors 
Sybilla Koetting. Groom 
Herman Lincycomb, 

Pampa
Goibert Ruiz. Canyon 
Brent Luck. Pampa 
Sarah Lewis. McLean 
Kendra Shipley. Pampa 

Dismissals
Celeste Rosier. White 

Deer
Elaine Couts. Pampa 
Hazel Claunch. Pampa 
Stella Wilkie, Pampa 
Shelley Umsted. Pampa

Correy Trower, White 
Deer

Basil Trainer, Pampa 
Laura Stowers. Kansas 

City
Cindy Soliz and infant. 

Pampa
Charles Seals. Pampa 
Rosier Baby Girl, White 

Deer

Earl Mayer. Pampa 
Ruby Eastland. Pampa 
B a r b a r a  E a s l e y .  

Skellytown
Caverne Devoll, Pampa 
Helen Cryer, Pampa 
Couts Baby Girl. Pampa 
Angelo Ca r p e n t e r .  

Pampa
Dixie Butcher. Pampa 
Laura Bonner. Pampa 
Pamela Ashford. Pampa

Gray County Court report
city briefs

MARRIAGES
James Aron Murphree and Donna Cleo Davis
Bruce Lynn Brame and Deborah Gail Cochran
Sanford Glen Ketchum and Julia Hodges
Glenn Roger McConnell and Betty Jo Seals
DaroldGene Haddicanand Sandra Kay Miller
Dale Scott Langford and Melanie Dawn Johnson
Bryan James Caldwell and Donna Gayle French
Ronald Lee Hensley and Carolyn Christina Barrett
Wade Lee Wright and Sandra Danette McFall
Christopher Mark O'Neal and Kerri Lynn Golden
Robert Walter LaFon and Made Ann Batson
Ronnie Lenn Ledford and Tamela Gaye Rogers
Bruce Alan Austin and Susan Beth Johnson
Richard Dale Cathey and Kathy Renee Emmons
Ralph Steven Berner and Sheila Gail Reeves
Rotert Merle Long and Rebecca Lynn Hall
Ronald Dean Robinson and Frances Jacqueline Thomason
Richard Ralph McGee and Jill Christ! Moore
Mark Bradley Gibson and Lisa Ann Sims
Jackie Lee Campbell and Rosella Marcella Daugherty

CANDY CLASSES - June 
29, 30 or July 1st $5 6 30 to 
6:30 Learn to make peanut 
butter cups, chocolate 
covered cherries, coconut 
bonbons and many others. 
Call 669-71S3 and sign up 
now Gay's Cake and 
Candy Decors. I l l  W 
Francis

Adv.
CATHY JACKSON,  

Formally of Terrific Toms 
and Regis is now at the L 
and R. You all come see 
me! 669-3338

Adv

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv.
C O M M U N I T Y

TRANSPORTATION

Free for elderly and 
handicapped. 669-2211.

Adv.
MILDRED TOBERT’S 

glass constructions, made 
with old shards. Available 
at C ollectors' Corner, 
Combs-Worley Building 
and Country Antiques and 
Collectables. East highway 
60.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE - 1607 

Mary Ellen, Monday, only. 
Car seat, high chair, storm 
door, toys, console stereo, 
miscellaneous children, 
women, and men's clothes.

Adv.
BOKAY OF Balloons 

phone number now listed 
with information. 669-2013.

Adv.

DIVORCES
June 11: Shirley Ann Haddican. 525 N Christy, and Darold 

Gene Haddican

senior citizens menu

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Charges of fleeing and exhibition of acceleration appealed 

from Lefors Municipal Court against Billy Don Crain were 
dismissed.

A charge of driving while intoxicated against James 
Warren White Jr was dismissed The arresting officer was 
no longer available to witness.

A charge of driving while intoxicated against William 
Andrew Brown was dismissed The arresting officer was no 
longer available to witness

A charge of liquor law violation against Cindy Ann 
Prentice was dismissed

Carl Burton Wooley was found guilty of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon and was fined $100.

Kerry Dale Balay was found guilty of unlawfully carrying 
a weapon and was fined $100

Kelly Joe Duff pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was fine $200 and sentenced to 30 days in jail and two 
years' probation

Kevin Reece pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was fined $200 and sentenced to 30 days in jail and two 
years' probation

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, butter 

beans, tossed or jello salad, apple cobbler or carrot cake.
TUESDAY

Liver and onions or sweet and sour pork, creamed new 
potatoes, buttered broccoli, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, 
lemon pie or tapioca

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream pie 
or peach cobbler.

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams. English 

peas, beets, slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or chocolate 
cake

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, tossed or jello salad, butterscotch pudding 
or cherry tarts

fire-ambulance report

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 58 
calls in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 

Greg Harz, 409 N Hazel, reported burglary of his 
residence Value of items taken $1,700 

Claude William Cone, 2111 Charles, reported theft of auto 
parts, value $112

Golden Spread Entertainment reported theft of a game 
machine, value $116

Martha Jackson. 400 N Perry, reported burglary of a 
purse and eight - track tape player from her vehicle in the 
parking lot of Central Fire Station 

Rose Ceniceros reported an assault by an unknown 
female

K ■ Mart reported a theft, value unknown 
Gina Clark reported an assault by an unknown female 
Donald Mason reported a theft from his vehicle at the 

Halliburton camp Estimated value $185 
William Michael McComes. 621 E 18th, reported a 

burglary. Estimated value $375

No ambulance runs were made by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m. today. 
FRIDAY, June 25

9:15 a m. — Firemen responded to a call 25 miles northeast 
of Pampa. A tank battery fire on the Gulf Oil lease destroyed 
one tank and damaged another. No dollar estimate of 
damage.

minor accidents
FRIDAY, June 25

11 a m. — A 1977 Chrysler driven by Nelda R Simpson, 
1031 Sumner, struck a parked vehicle

12:38 p m — A 1968 Chevrolet driven by Ruby Johnson 
Schultz. 736 Roberta, collided with a 1980 Toyota driven by 
Jessica Marcum. 2329 Aspen Schultz was cited for failure to 
yield right of way.

3:25 p.m. — A 1979 Oldsmobile driven by Dwayne Wesley 
Blodgett, Perryton. collided with a 1981 Ford pickup driven 
by Clarence Dwayne Terry, 801 Lefors. in the 100 block of 
North Hobart. No injuries. Blodgett was cited for following 
too closely

At an unknown time an unknown vehicle struck a 1977 
Oldsmobile legally parked in the 800 block of West Foster 
and left the scene. ________

> BEIRUT. Lebanon (APi — Israeli motorized infantry 
rumbled toward the airport Saturday and jets screamed 
overhead on reconnaissance missions Lebanese army units 
were told to report to their units at once, indicating their 
entry into guerrilla-held west Beirut might be imminent.

Hundreds of refugees fled south and north in search of 
sanctuary PLO chief Yasser Arafat toured his devastated 
enclave and expressed skepticism that the latest 
U S -mediated truce would hold. "Every two or three days, 
they declare a cease-fire, only to break it shortly 
afterward." he said

Arafat also rejoiced over the resignation of Secretary of 
State Alexander M Haig Jr . calling him the pillar in the 
Reagan administration on which (Israeli Defense Minister 
Ariel I Sharon relied in his scorched earth strategy in 
Lebanon '

“American civilization. American human rights here we 
are." Arafat cried as he toured bombed-out neighborhoods 
Men and women dashed out of their demolished houses to 
hug and kiss the stubble-bearded leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization

Senior political sources in Jerusalem said Israel's invasion 
army had to move quickly — perhaps in 24 to 48 hours — lest 
the Reagan administration adopt a tougher line toward the 
Jewish state following the resignation of Haig. Israel's 
staunchest backer in the U S. Cabinet.

Analysts u id  the Israelis probably would overrun the 
airport before storming into the adjacent Palestinian camp 
of Boutj el-Bara jneh in case Israel decides to move in on the 
PLO nerve center

Beirut newspapers reported mediation efforts were under

way on a formula to move the hitherto inactive Lebanese 
army into west Beirut while the guerrillas pull back into the 
camps on the city's southern rim.

The army would then collect the PLO's heavy arms from 
the camps while a multinational force is set up to police a 
25-mile guerrilla-free security zone adjoining Israel's 
northern border in southern Lebanon, the papers said

The west Beirut sector has been controlled by the PLO and 
its leftist Lebanese militia allies since the 1975-76 
Moslem-Christian civil war.

Syria snuffed out the war and its 30.000 "peacekeepers" 
have remained in Lebanon since, but had increasingly 
attacked Israel's Christian allies rather than policing the 
civil war armistice as they were supposed to do

Israel invaded June 6 to crush the guerrillas near its 
northern border and rout the Syrians.

Haig is known to have been at odds with Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, an opponent of the 3-week-old invasion, 
and is now to be replaced by George P. Shultz, president of a 
group with wide interests in the Arab world, especially in 
Saudi Arabia.

Lebanon's latest cease-fire was arranged by U.S. 
presidential envoy Philip C Habib and went into effect 
Friday as Haig's resignation was announced.

Habib met Saturday with Lebanese President Elias Sarkis 
at the Israeli-ringed Presidential palace in suburban Baabda 
in renewed attempts to work out an acceptable formula to 
disarm the PLO and ward off an Israeli ground attack on 
west Beirut.

That's one giant leap
If * AMA 

J k  ¡Torrent 
T e x a s

Astronaut Ken Mattingly, right, jumps a ram - soaked morning's launch of the space shuttle Columbia. The 
ditch with NASA flight instructor Roger Zweig as they flight will orbit earth and land on July 4 amid a burst of 
prepare for early morning practice flights in specially red, white, and blue at Edwards Air Force Base in the 
modified T - 38 Talon iets in preparation tor this MojavedesertofCalifornia. (APLaserphoto)

After 5,2 million miles

Shuttle Columbia is ready-for
its final flight this morning

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) -  
Columbia was “right on the timeline" 
Saturday for its final test flight, its 
systems, crew and the weather all fine 
for Sunday morning's liftoff. A veteran 
of three trips to space, the shuttle 
already has logged 5.2-million miles 

A visiting congressman said the 
astronauts were "loose as a goose." 
and ready to go at 11a.m EDT Sunday 

The crowds that lined roads, 
causeways and beaches for past shuttle 
blastoffs — estimates of their number 
ranging up to a million — were not in 
evidence on launch eve. But police in 
Titusville, where the best public view is 
to be had. clung to an estimate of an 
expected half-million people.

“On time tomorrow," predicted a top 
NASA official. The ship has never 
launched on time — it was an hour late 
last March and days late on the two 1981 
flights

"Our T-0 forecast for tomorrow is 
mostly scattered clouds and about 20 
percent chance of rainshower  
activity. " said Capt. Donald J Greene, 
the shuttle weather officer He said the 
only concern was a delay in launching 
that would bring liftoff time into the 
afternoon when thunder s torms

generally strike the Cape.
Astronauts Ken Mattingly and Hank 

Hartsfield flew practice landings 
Saturday and attended flight briefings 
They were to be awakened Sunday at 
5:30 a.m. and climb into Columbia's 
cockpit at 8:50 a.m. If all goes well, the 
flight will end in a patriotic burst of red, 
white and blue at Edwards Air Force 
Base in California next Sunday, the 
Fourth of July.

Although NASA officials insist that 
the test is the thing for this flight, too. 
the unseen star of the show is the cargo, 
a secret assortment of sensors being 
auditioned for use on new generations

of spy satellites
“The real priorities on the mission, as 

they have been on each of the missions 
to date (are I checkout and data 
gathering for the orbiter," said NASA 
shuttle director James A. Abrahamson 
“We have had payloads ... they have 
been sort of piggy back The primary 
objective is the test mission."

The countdown, less a source of 
worry on each succeeding flight, was 
going so well that Abrahamson 
answered a question about problems by 
saying "we spend all our time on some 
really minor nits"

pFIight Path of the Space Shuttle:

Israel prepares to invade Beirut 
as shaky ceasefire continues

Space launch will be 
televised at 10 a,m.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The three major 
commercial television networks said 
Saturday they planned live coverage of 
Sunday's lift-off of the space shuttle 
Columbia

The shuttle launch was scheduled for 
11 a m. EDT at the Kennedy Space 
Center in Cape Canaveral. Fla.

CBS said it would provide coverage 
from 10:46 a m. to 11:10 a jn .; NBC 
planned coverage from 10a.m. to 11:30 
a.m.; and ABC said it would broadcast 
the lift-off from 10:30a.m. to 11:30a.m., 
with updates during the “This Week 
with David Brinkley" program.

Landing
Edwards Air 
Force Base

Deorbit
AP

Company gives up demand
granny settle for 80 cents

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  A Kentucky 
life insurance company will pay full 
policy benefits to the grandmother of a
slain man, instead of the 80 cents 
originally awarded, says an official of 
the firm.

Commonwealth Life Insurance Co. of 
Uuisville agreed to pay Daisy Cook the 
full $1,500 value of the insurance policy 
she took out 20 years ago on her 
grandson, chairman William H. Davies 
Jr. said Friday.

Dog bite fine is appealed correction
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Philip Hutchison Jr. pleaded no 

contest in municipal court this week to 
charges of allowing a dog at large and 
failure to vaccinate a dog, but has 
appealed his case to Gray County 
OMirt.

H utchison is the owner of a 
pit-bulldog cross that allegedly mauled 
a two - year - old boy March 16. He was 
fined $200 on the "at large" citation and 
$150 on the vaccination charge in the 
city court.

Dusty Homines, son of Freddie and 
Dawn Romines of Pampa, was 
attacked by two dogs in the March

incident, and required over 100 stitches 
on his face, arms and legs, and 
treatment for possible rabies

The attack involved two dogs, one of 
which was not found or identified. 
Hutchison said at the time that his 
bulldog was not one of the attackers, 
and was fenced in during the incident.

The attack led to a petition drive 
calling for stricter animal control laws. 
An open letter on the issue, signed by 
nearly 200 Pampans, was presented to 
the city commission a week later.

The comroiuion is now planning to 
consider an amended city animal 
cmtrol act that would allow animal 
«mtrol officers to kill peU involved in 
attacks under certain circumstances.

The Denton family won a pickup 
truck in a contest sponsored by 
Amarillo radio station KIXZ last week, 
and The Pampa News incorrectly 
attributed the contest to another radio 
station. We apologize to the Dentons 
and to R ad io  KIXZ for any 
inconvenience this error created.

Treasure Hunt Clue
Clue No. 6;
“Real rodeo boosters come very 

close to me."

Clue No. 7 can be found in a gift shop 
on Monday, and will appear in The 
Pampa News Monday evening.
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*• AMARILLO (A P) -  
: Torrential downpours hit the 
‘T e x a s  P a n h a n d le  on 
-Saturday, stalling dozens of
• cars in high water and 
'.stranding campers in Palo 
; Duro Canyon for a time.

The National Weather
• Service reported 1.7 inches of 
■ rain within a matter of hours, 
.but added that some areas 
; noted up to three inches

during the morning.
An undetermined number 

of campers were forced to 
seek high ground at the Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park after 
rising waters cut off roads 
leading into and out of the 
area, according to a park 
spokesman, who asked not to 
be identified

B ut s t a t e  h ighw ay  
department crews used sand

DON’T  FORGET.
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THE ROYAL 5010
All-Electronic 

Print Wheel Typewriter 
won’t let you.

The 4-wiy memory and these 
excilins features help speed up 
office productivity and increase 
efficiency.
• Program functions directly 

from the keyboard with the 
advanced microprocessor- 
controlled memory.

■ Make corrections faster with a 
2-line eorrecting memory.

• Long-life interchangeable print 
wheels in many distinctive type 
styles.

• Outperforms the fastest typist.
Types at 17.S characters per 
second. Keyboard memory 
stores last 16 characters.

GET A FREE OFFICE DEMONSTRATION. CALL TODAY.

Instant switching to 10,12,15 
type pitch, plus proportional
spacing.
Functions programmed on 
Friday are stored until Monday. 
Rapid-changing Roytype* 
carbon and fabric ribbon 
cassettes, with lift-off and cover 

corrector ribbons.
Itra-quict operation.. z

RCYAL

PAMPA 
OFFICE SUPPLY

21B N. Cuyltr EveryMiing 
Far Tha OHiea 689-3383

to open up the roadways 
shortly after 1 p.m., leaving 
th e  p a rk  “ in  su p e r 
condition,” the spokesman 
said.

In Amarillo, streets were 
closed and overpasses were 
flooded during the worst 
portion of the storm, which 
included high winds and 
marble-sized hail.

Police received numerous 
reports of stalled cars, but no 
in juries w ere reported. 
Lightning also knocked out 
power in many homes and

businesses, but electric 
service was quickly restored, 
officials said.

The storm was part of a 
front that extended across the 
Panhandle from New Mexico 
to Oklahoma.

W id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
th u n d e rs to rm s  d o tted  
p o rtio n s  of E as t and 
S o u th eas t Texas from 
Houston to Toledo Bend and 
extending SO miles out into 
the Gulf of Mexico.

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engin«, 
6-Placft Plane Cruises 
at 230 M.P.H.

O F A A  Approved 
eFully Insured 
O A ir  Taxi

• Air Ambulance
•  Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cap" Jolly 

6 6 5 -1 7 3 3
Maj, Virgil Ackfeld, Ret, 

6 6 9 -9 3 6 9
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Business Hours
M onday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
Frid a y, Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30

tcBUSINESS M E N 'S  L U N C H  * 
M onday-Friday: 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh 
Vegetables prepared 
on order-not before

Fast efficient 
Service

We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Coronado Center
665-0001

ICUPCOUPONI

Seafood Platter $2.99 With
coupon

Valid thru: July 31,1982 
Good only at: 1050 N. Hobart

One

■ coupon per
person, per visit.

ICUPCOUPONI

R s h S  More® $1.99 With
coupon

Sun.-Tues. only

5
Valid thru: July 31.1982 
Good only at: 1050 N, Hobart

One
coupon per 
person, per visit.

I CUP COUPON I I

■ 2 -P c.R sh & F iyes$1 .99 With
coupon

Valid thni: July 31.1962 
Good only at: 1050 N. Hobart

One
coupon per 

m person, per visH. g
C t o

ICUPCOUPONI

Rain is heaviest 
in over 30 rears

John Triplehorn looks at what is left of his wheat crop on 
his farm south of Pampa after a series of thunderstorms 
pounded it One of many area ranchers takinjg a beating 
on wheat this summer. Triplehorn estim ated Thursday's 
hailstorm destroyed 75 percent of his crop. (Staff photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith i

“It'a the heaviest rains I’ve 
ever experienced here — and 
that’s in 30years.”

That’s tte  description of 
HemphHI County Agent 
Warren Pickens of Canadian.

And his assessment of the 
recent weather in the eaitern 
Panhandle is«choed all over 
the region.

Hemphill la lucky in a way; 
most of the county is 
rangeland, which has if 
anything benefited from the 
record - breaking rainfalls 
recorded in virtually every 
pocket of the Panhandle. Only 
about 12 per cent of the 
county is in cultivation.

But to the farmers who put 
it there, it’s still a tense 
situation that could turn into 
an economic tragedy if the 
rain doesn’t stop and let them 
h a rv e s t w h ea t, p la n t 
sorghum.

"If it’ll just let us get in 
there,” Gray County Agent 
Joe Van Zandt says, “it might 
be a real quick harvest,” 
because the rains have 
caused dryland crops to ripen 
up to match the irrigated 
areas.

A big If. Gray County's 
approximately 23 per cent 
cultivation sustained an 
estim ated $3.75 million 
damage from hailstorms and 
wind damage several weeks 
ago.

Damage of a more recent 
nature has occurred in 
Carson County to the west of

. Jib
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Damage from Skellytown's June 2 storm 
included uprooted trees, extensive hail 
damage to roofs, and damage to sheds

from funnel - cloud tailwinds. Skellytown 
may have topped the area in funnel - cloud 
sighfings this month

No indictments from 
Shamrock donneybrook

WHEELER -  A 3Ist 
District Court grand jury has 
ruled evidence is insufficient 
to indict suspects in a St. 
P a tr ic k ’s Day fighting 
incident in Shamrock.

Three off - duty policemen 
from Amarillo were injured 
in the incident when they 
attempted to break up a

brawl at the city's annual 
dance March 21.

Prosecutor pro tern Harold 
Comer was appointed to the 
case when District Attorney 
Guy H ardin requested  
exemption because his son • 
in-law was at the scene of the 
fight and may have been

Twisters plagued 
Skellytown area

S K E L L Y T O W N  -  
Skellytown may win the 
area’s un - sought • after 
award for the most funnel - 
cloud sightings in June.

The town has total of eight 
so far this month.

Three funnels were spotted 
over Skellytown June 2, with 
one generating high winds on 
Main Street.

That twister demolished 
one shed, uprooted trees and 
damaged the garage of C.V. 
Riggers on 1st Street.

T h e  s t o r m  w a s  
accompanied by hail that 
damaged most of the houses, 
mobile homes, and other 
buildings in the city.

Mrs. Jack Cornwell said 
roof damage was 100 percent 
on most of the homes on the 
north side of town that 
evening.

At least five other funnels 
have been sighted in and 
around Skellytown on other 
days.

A June 23 storm brought a 
funnel cloud lix miles north of 
the town and another between 
Skellytown and White Deer. 
Neither touched down.

In addition, Skellytown hat 
racieved 4.SS inches of rain lo 
far this month.

One resident said "I have 
spent more time in the cellar 
during June than I have the 
otherpartof my life.”

involved.
Comer said the grand jury 

heard 14 witnesses in the case 
Wednesday, including the 
Amarillo officers, and met 
from 1:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. to 
in vestiga te  felony and 
misdemeanor charges.

Suspects in the case will not 
be tried on those charges 
b ecau se  of the ju ry ’s 
decision.

Amarillo Detectives Jeff 
Lester, Mike Dunlap and Ron 
Hudson su ffered  minor 
injuries when they attempted 
to break up a fight that broke 
out on the dance floor at the 
end of the feativities.

Lester suffered a broken 
cheek bone and Dunlap 
received a broken note in the 
resulting brawl; the two were 
treated and released at 
Shamrock General HotpiUl.

The other officer, Hudson, 
■uffered bruises but did not 
require treatment.

About 70 people were at the 
scene of the incident, but 
poUoe said only a few of these 
were involved in the fighting.

Amarillo Police Chief Jerry 
Neal has forbidden any futiira 
use of Amarillo policemen fer 
crow d c o n tro l a t tha 
Shamrack dance.

Pampa. where A8CS official 
Richard Orr points out the 
county is just over half in 
cultivation. That’s half of
570.000 acres — and a lot of 
crops.

“ A weed problem  is 
beginning,” Orr explained, 
“on some of the dryland 
crops. It’s going to be a race 
to see who gets the wheat first 
in a lot of cases: the weeds or 
the combines." I

Although Roberts County, 
mostly rangeland, has only 
about a 5 per cent cultivation 
rate, the wheat that is there is 
“dead ripe — juat sitting 
there” waiting for the still - 
delayed harvest, according to 
Roberts County Agent Vernon 
Cook.

’’Our pasture land is 
looking great,” he added, 
“but the grain growers could 
have a real problem.”

R o b e r ts  r a n g e la n d  
presently faces a different 
kind of problem; grasshopper 
in festa tions have a re a  
r a n c h e r s  w o rr ie d . A 
c o o p e ra t iv e  s p ra y in g  
program ia scheduled to 
begin this week on some
130.000 acres involving 20 - 30 
ranchers.

m e  rains have just 
stopped the p la n tin g ,"  
Pickens said of his county’s 
growers, and the story is the 
same across the area.

“They need to get in there 
and plant their sorghum 
crops,” Van Zandt agreed. 
“But it’s just like the wheat 
harvest; too wet.”

Every time it “looks like 
it’s going to get dried out 
enough” to plant or harvest, 
he added, "here cornea 
another rain.”

Most recent losses in Gray 
County cam e Thursday 
evening, when a fierce 
hailstorm south of Pampa 
coat farmers their crops.

John Triplehorn, whose 
farm was in the hardest - hit 
area, eitimated his crop loss 
at 75 per cent.

“I have a field over on the 
east side of town too.” he 
said, “and I’d just about 
finished picking Halliburton 
out of it... then this!”

Wheeter County aiso has 
had its share of weather 
damage.

“We’ve got some cotton 
here, Agent Joe Don King 
explained, and i t ’s just 
setting there. It came up, and 
got about two leaves on each 
plant, and that’s it.

King added that to the 
south, toward Memphis, and 
other heavy cotton - growing 
areas, losses have been, 
extensive.

“We don’t have a lot,” he 
said, “but what we’ve got’s in 
trouble.

Trouble is looming, all the 
agriculture experts the News 
Ulked to agreed, if the wet 
weather continues.

“They’ve got about 21 days 
— three weeks or so — to get 
it done,’’ Van Zandt pointed 
out. "So it’s not what you’d 
call really critical yet.

“But every day we can’t 
plant and harvest...and every 
new rain...brings a crisis 
point closer

Aid for 
fanners 
is asked
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Recent hail storms and other 
w e a th e r-re la te d  losses 
threaten to wipe out many 
West Texas farmers unless 
the Agriculture Department 
comes to their aid quickly, 
Sen.  ̂ Lloyd Bentaen said 
Thursday.

The Texas Democrat caHed 
on Secretary of Agriculture 
John Block to authorise 
e c o n o m ic  e m e rg e n c y  
disaster payments.

P re lim in ary  estimatea 
indicate that more than -1.S 
million acres of cotton have 
been severely damaged in the 
High P la ins by severe 
hailstorm s, and d iseqtf 
loasei brought on by cool, wet 
weather, B«itaen said.

“It Is too late to replant 
cotton in many areas. Other 
a r e a s  c a n  r e p l a n t  
aucceaafully only U they have 
perfect weather for the rest of 
the year,” he said.

Because of successive 
years of tow prices, many 

. farmers already were In bad 
financial condttton, Bentaen 
ankl. BeenuM of nuiaerona 
probtems naaocinted with the 
F ederal Crop Inanrance 
program, few fanners todk 
thst coverage, he added.

“This dlsaatar could not 
have come at a  werae time, 
and it threatena to wipe lu t  
large nwnbera of farmors." *
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White House vs. CIA?

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PL A a TO UVE

Let Peoce Bran With Me
Tim newspaper« dadicatad to fumisning infonnation to our raodtrs M that 

tltey con better promote and preserve Itiair own fraedom ortd ancourage othars 
to see its blessing For only when man ur>derstarKls freedom and is fraa to 
control himself arid oN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobRities.

We believe that oil men ore equally erxlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their We and 
property ortd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsAtili^, free men, to the best of their obillly, must 
urtderstortd and apply to doRy livirtg the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Covetirtg Commandment

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed ortd 
nomes will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part arty edRoriols 
origirtated by The News ortd appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given)

■jr ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  To 

oom m en^ate the 10th anniversery of 
the Watergate scandal, here'a an 
intriguing tteory about the events of a 
decade ago th a t is som ew hat 
conspiratorial yet quite plausible.

The basic thesis; Many not most! 
of the major events and 'disclosures 
surrounding the scan d a l were 
manipulated by two participants locked 
in a fierce struggle that was the 
political equivalent of a secret, high • 
stakes poker game.

The "players" in that "game" were 
two of the world’s most powerful 
institutions — the White House and the 
CU.

The infamous break - in at the 
headquarters of the Democratic 
National Committee occurred on June 
17, 1972. Less than one week later, on 
June 23, CIA Director Richard M. 
Helms and Deputy Director Vernon A. 
Walters were summoned to the White 
House to meet with President Nixon's 
two most senior aides, H.R. "Box” 
Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman.

At the time, the break - in was widely

viewed as merely a routine burglary 
attempt, but even though the crime had 
engendered no political controversy 
whatever, the White House was clearly 
concerned about that possibility.

In a memo recounting his White 
House discussions. Walters said he and 
Helms were told 1^ Haldeman that “the 
investigation was leading to a lot of 
important people” and that “the whole 
affair was gating embarrassing.”

But the White House had a scheme to 
subvert the then ongoing FBI probe of 
the crime. It sought to capitalise on the 
fact th a t substan tia l campaign 
contributions made to Nixon and 
subaequently diverted to Mexico had 
surfaced in the bank accounts of one of 
the men arrested in connection with the 
break* in.

According to the memo, Haldeman 
said “it was the president's wish” that 
Walters meet with FBI Director L. 
Patrick Gray III and convince him that 
“it was not advantageous to have the 
(FBII inquiry pushed” because it 
might impair CIA operations in Mexico.

White House pressure to involve the 
(HA in the cover • up escalatedjnjthe

days, weeks and months that followed. 
On June M and again on June 21. 
Walters was called back to the White 
H ouse, w h ere  ano ther senior 
presidential aide, John W. Dean III, 
pressed him for assisUnce.

In a 1971 memorandum submitted to 
the Senate committee investigating the 
scandal, James W. McCord, one of 
those arrested in connection with the 
break • in. described “pressure on the 
defendants to blame the Watergate 
operation on the CIA.”

In a May 22. 1973, statement. Nixon 
himself cited “the involvemeAt of 
former CIA personnel” in the original 
crime and said that shortly after the 
break • in “ I was advised that there was 
a possibility of CIA involvement in 
someway.”

The White House was clearly 
attempting to shift the focus of 
attentioa to the CIA, but the agency 
could not afford to be subjected to close 
scrutiny. One member of its Security 
Reanrch Staff reportedly described his 
colleagues as being in a state of 
“panic” at the time.

There was good cuase for that panic.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

By ART BUCHWALD

Closing the gap
WASHINGTON -  It has now been 

generally accepted in Washington that 
the recent mistake in the way 
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick voted

in the United Nations on a Falklands 
resolution was, as she described it, a 
communications snafu between the 
State Department here, and her people 
in New York.

What happened.was that Ambassador 
Kirkpatrick had received original 
instructions from State to veto a 
Security Council resolution against the 
British. After Mrs Kirkpatrick voted, 
she received orders from Washington 
not to vote on it. but to abstain. But the

m new word came too late. To make sure 
everyone knew where the United 
Nations stood, Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
announced to the Security Council that 
the U.S. had changed its mind, although 
she was aware it couldn’t change its 
vote.

Because there is a suspicion in 
W ash ing ton  th a t  A m bassador 
Kirkpatrick and Secretary Haig don't 
agree on many issues, and have a 
personality conflict, some people 
immediately jumped to the conclusion 
that Mrs. Kirkpatrick announced the 
boo - boo publicly in the Security 
Council to embarrass Mr. Haig.

When Haig was asked  why 
Ambassador Kirkpatrick did not 
receive her instructions personally 
from him on the vote, he replied he did 
not contact her directly because one 
does communicate that way “to a 
company commander."

A State Department source told me, 
“Our job is not to take sides, or pin the 
blame on either Washington or New 
York. But we m ust close the 

. communications gap between the two 
so something like this will not happen 
again."

“How do you propose to do this?” I 
asked.

Letters to the Editor
Positive Stand

In regard to your articles on Friday. 
June 18 and Sunday. June 20 it is time 
for someone to take a positive stand 
with regards to Mr. Phillips. Mr. 
Trusty, our school teachers, students 
and the School Board 

During his six years in Pampa. Mr 
Phillips has given excellent guidance 
and leadership as chief administrator. 
Mr Trusty has exercised care with the 
expenditures of the School District 

Our teachers have the respect of our 
communi t y  b e c a u s e  of thei r  
professionalism and concern for their 
students Our students have proudly 
and graciously carried the name of 
Pampa throughout the Uqited States 
and to other countries.

Have you looked at our campuses 
lately’’ They are attractive and are an 
asset to our community. The teacher - 
pupil ratio has been lowered to give 
better educational instruction to our 
students Our graduation requirements 
are higher than those required by the 
State All this is done with the desire of 
better preparing our greatest asset, our 
children, for tomorrow Sure, there is 
room for improvement in our schools I 
work daily to improve myself, my 
home, and my skills as a private piano 
and organ teacher Is there not also 
room for improvement in the articles, 
editorials and attitudes in your 
newspaper’

We can have better schools by 
working together instead of critizing 
and down grading our administrators, 
teachers, students and trustees. They 
have my respect and admiration for the 
job they are doing

My husband is a member of the 
school board He gives extra hours of 
his busy life to something he believes 
in. our SCHOOLS I am very proud of 
him for his dedication and concern for 
our schools and our community.

I am taking a positive stand for our 
administrators, teachers, students and 
school board In fact. I am taking a 
positive stand for PAMPA 
I Will anyone else take a stand with 

rfte?

Parental responsibility should not 
end with depositing the children at the 
school and picking them up after 
school. Nor shou ld  p a re n ta l 
involvement be limited to contact with 
the schools when a problem exists, 
either academic or disciplinary.

There should be an established 
vehicle for two - way communications 
between parent and school, such as the 
familiar Parent Teacher Association 
(PTA) or Parent Teacher Cooperative.

While parents and teachers alike 
grimmace at the prospect of PTA 
meetings, they do serve a very clear 
and vital function in giving parents and 
the school faculty and administration 
an opportunity to discuss the goal for 
both parties — the education of 
children.

The schools have many professionals 
in education, with years of experience 
in teaching. The parents likewise have 
many years of exprience in handling 
the educational needs of their children
— and their disciplinary needs.

There is so much that can be done to 
meet the needs to both of these groups
— teachers and parents — without 
change being formulated in such 
adversarial conditions

I would propose that school officials
— at the start of the school year — form 
some type of parent - teacher 
organizaton to provide a balanced, well 
structured forum to provide both sides 
with an opportunity to express 
viewpoints, learn more about their 
school system, and provide the support 
our school system needs.

Thank you for the opportunity to 
express my personal views.

were printed in the June 18 edition of 
your paper. I am now retired, but I 
taught at Pampa High School for thirty
- one years. I think I can say with some 
authority, therefore, that McAnelly’s 
assessment of what goes on at Pampa 
High School is much nearer the truth 
than were those chaeges levelled 
against it in your paper. True, no school 
is perfect, and neither is Pampa High 
School; but it has been an excellent 
school for many years, it is now an 
excellent school, and I am sure that it 
will continue to be an excellent school
— unless the public is misled by news 
reports like the one in question, whose 
sole purpose seemed to be to foment 
divisiveness in our community. But I 
have faith in the good sense of the 
people of Pampa. After all, they have 
heard such puerile attacks before — 
and from the same general source.

Tell me one thing; why did you devote 
so much front • page space to a meeting 
attended by only seven people? Didn't 
the lack of attendance tell you that the 
people of our community were not 
interested in supporting such a group?

And one more thing in closing: I 
thought the editor's note at the end of 
McAnelly's letter was unduly flippant 
and somewhat cavalier.

it disturbs me to read of the unjust 
complaints this minority has made 
against an excellent school system. I 
taught in the Pampa Public Schools for 
a total of 29 years, including the 
turbulent 80s and from my long 
experience, I cannot justify these 
accusations.

During my tenure I worked under a 
number of administrators, including 
the present ones. I can attest to the fact 
that ail with whom I worked were and 
are willing to discuss differences when 
approached in a fair and open manner.

A.R. Nooacaster 
Pampa

Never at any time during all those 
years did I ever feel any threat from a 
single student or parent, and I never 
heard of any teacher who did. There 
have always been and there always will 
be a conflict of interest between 
teachers and students who do not wish 
to comply with the rules. But the rules 
of attendance as well as all other rules 
of the school are public knowledge and 
are constantly emphasized by teachers, 
so there should be no misuntterstanding 
of them. As Ms. McAnelly so aptly 
pointed out, it is part of our 
responsibility as teachers and parents 
to instill in youngsters a respect for 
rules and for authority. Else how can 
they be successful in any vocation?

Walter L. Johnson 
Pampa

Couples Donblea

Myrna Orr 
Pampa

Need A PTA

We, Robert and Betty Haines would 
like to inform the Pampa News readers 
(those who have not contacted us by 
phone or in person) that we are not 
involved and we were not present at the 
parents protest group meeting as 
reported in the article on Friday June 
18th.

We have been unsuccessful in having 
a correction printed because of the 
possibility of another Robert and Betty 
Haines in Pampa.

(Ed. note - Front page space it 
reserved for those stories the editor 
feels will be of the greatest interest to 
our readers. Although there were only 
seven people at the meeting. It hat 
never been, and never will be the policy 
of this newspaper to dverlook the 
problems of the few. If that were oar 
policy, we'd ran nothing bat sports and 
recipes. •
.. In this case, since most of ns in this 
city either have childrea in school, pay 
taxes to support the schools, or both, we 
fcH this Issue deserved the space it was 
given. Judging by the response we’ve 
received, we made the right decision.)

During the school term of 1972 - 73, as 
president of the National Science 
Teachers Association, it was my 
privilege to visit in more than 2,(KM 
classroom s in numerous school 
districts in 25 states. These covered the 
«ñire spectrum from ghetto schools in 
urban areas where doors were locked 
and policemen patrolled the halls, to 
new, multi - million dollar schools built 
on spacious grounds in affluent areas, 
to poyerty - stricken schools in the 
Kentucky coal fields.

Na Vialeace

Regarding the recent news coverage 
of the Pampa Middle School and 
Pampa High School, may I add a few 
comments?

Pampa's schools are outsUnding! 
They provide an excellent learning 
environm ent, conscientious and 
dedicated teachers and supervisors, 
and some of the best support personnel 
found anywhere.

There is a need, a very strong need, 
however for development of an 
organisation of parents to provide the 
parents with an oppcgtimity to become 
more involved in their children’s 
education.

Robert Haines 
Betty Haines 

Pampa

(Ed. aote • There are cvidcatly two 
Robert aad S m y  Halacs la Pampa. 
Two were at the meeting, aad the two 
above were In Amarlle.)

Pncrile Attacks

I am writing to applaud Anne 
McAneDy’s letter to the editor in the 
June 21 iasue of The Pampe News. It Is 
good that someone has the courage to 
defend the Pampa Public Schools 
against such attacks as thoee which

I am writing in support of the letter 
written by Anne McAnelly regarding 
the grievances of the "angered 
parents".

Although I was tempted to reply to 
them immediately, I felt that your 
readers might regard my remarks as 
being .out of touch since I officially 
retired from Pampa High School in 
May, 1990. However, this is not true.

For the past tma years I have been 
teaching a night cIsm  in chemistry at 
the high school for Clarendon College. 
’This has necessitated my making 
frequent trips to the high school during 
the day, usually while classes were 
changing. In addition, I have kept in 
done contact with a number of the 
present faculty members. I have yet to 
see or hear any evidence whatsoever of 
tte  kind of violence which has been 
reported.

The more I talked with teachers in all 
these schools and the more I learned of 
their problems, the more grateful I 
became that I was a teacher in Pampa 
High School. 'The people of Pampa 
really do not appreciate how fortunate 
they are to have a school system like 
ours, nor are most of them aware of 
how minimal are our problems.

It is true that we are not perfect. That 
is the reason why our policies are under 
constant review by a diligent school 
board. I feel sure ¿ a t  all constructive 
criticism is welcome.

From my point of view, the only way 
to resolve any problem is through open 
and honest communication. A real 
effort on all sides is greatly needed if 
we are to continue to serve the youth of 
this community in their best interests. I 
urge the sincere cooperation of all 
concerned partiea in this important 
endeavor.

Elalae W. Ledbetter 
Pampa

“We’ve come up with some new fail • 
safe m ethods for getting  our 
instructions to the U.N. ambassador. 
The first decision we made was not to 
use the regular U.S. mail service to 
convey our policy to Mrs. Kirkpatrick. 
In the future we will either use Express 
Mail or in emergency cases contact the 
ambassador in New York by ham radio 
from somewhere in the D.C. area. ’’

“Is it true Secretary Haig did not call 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick directly because he

felt as a general it was beneath him to 
g iv e  o r d e r s  to  a com pany 
commander?"

“ That was just a cover story 
Secretary Haig put out to Uke the heat 
off the mixup’. The real reason, which 
would have caused great consternation 
among our allies, is that the secretary 
was in Paris at the time, and under the 
new Reagan budget guidelines could 
not make a long - distance telephone 
call from overseas without first getting 
permission from the 0MB.

"Haig's people were in the process of 
contacting David Stockman for the 
okay, when the vote was taken in the 
Security Council, and the damage had 
been done..In order that something like 
this will not happen again President 
Reagan has told Secretary Haig he will, 
in the future, be permitted to make one 
call when he is overseas without first 
going through the budget office”

“But,” I said, "if Secretary Haig has 
only one call, how can you be sure he'll 
use it to speak to Ambassador 
Kirkpatrick?”

“He won't call her just to reach out 
and touch someone. But when it comes 
to a Security Council vote I’m sure he 
will put U.S. foreign policy interests 
above any personal problems he has in 
direct dialing Mrs. Kirkpatrick.”

“Suppose Mrs. Kirkpatrick is sitting 
at the Security Council table when 
Secretary of State Haig is trying to call 
her?”

No fewer htan five of the seven men 
accused of planning or participating in 
the break • in had close ties to the CIA.

Both Beraord L. Barker and Prank A. 
Sturgis were veterans of the abortive 
CIA • organised Bay of Pigs invasion qi 
Cuba and participated in subsequent 
CIA activities.

At the time of the break - in, Eugenio 
R. Martinez was reporting regularly to 
the CIA. his full • time employer until 
1971. and was receiving a $100 per 
month reUiner payment from the 
agency.

McCord worked for the CIA as a full • 
time employee from 1951 through 1971 
One former associate recalled CIA 
Director Allen W. Dulles introducing 
McCord as “my top man” in charge of 
the agency's security operations.

Finally, E. Howard Hunt had a 21 • 
year - long career as a CIA agent. His 
activities reportedly received “bigot 
list” treatment at the CIA — a term 
denoting special security measures 
applied to extraordinarily sensitive 
matters so that knowledge of them 
would be strictly limited even within 
the CIA.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history

German-occupied city of Athens. 
Greece, in World War II.

In 1962, President John F Kennedy 
said the United States would not remain 
inactive if Chinese attacks on the 
Nationalist-held islands of Quemoy and 
Matsu appeared to threaten Taiwan.

In 1979, Syrian and Israeli jets battled 
above southern Lebanon for the first 
time in five years.
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“We have planned for just such an 
emergency. We now have a horse and 
rider stationed on the curb outside the 
State Department. If we are unable to 
reach Ambassador Kirkpatrick, we will 
hand our instructions in a leather 
dispatch case to the rider who will race 
it to Baltimore and turn it over to 
another State Department courier on a 
fresh horse, who will take it to 
Philadelphia where a third rider will 
grab it and make a dash to the Lincoln 
T u n n el, w h ere  one of M rs. 
Kirkpatrick's aides will bicycle it to her 
on thie floor of the Security Council. ”

,  '‘Won't that take a bit of time?" I 
asked.

"It's just a temporary measure until 
we can train enough carrier pigeons to 
fly the secre tary ’s orders from 
Washington to New York.”

(C) 1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

SUHSCRIPTION KATES 
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by car 

rier and motor route are S3 7S per month. II12S 
per three months, discount offer C l 75 per six 
months and M3 OOper year THE PAMPA NEWS 
II not responsible for advance payment of two or 
more months made to the earner. Please pav 
directly to U» .News Office any payment that ex
ceeds fhe current collection period

thrM moMhs. discounfoffer C l TSpw six nionths 
and tt>eO ner year Outside of RTZ. |I2M  per 
three months..discount offer U4 M per s it 
months andSM per year Mail subscnptions nuM 
be paid in advance No mail sufascnptnns irv  
available within the city limits of PamptrSer 
viCTmen and students by mail C  50 per month , 
, Suule copies are 25 cents daily and 35 cents

Missing Your Daily News? 
D ia I^ 2S2S More 7 p.m. 
Weekdays, H a.m. Snndays

Berry's World
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By The AiMciated PrcM
Today is Sunday. June 27, the 178th 

day of 1982. There are 187 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 27, 1950, President Harry 

Truman ordered the Air Force and 
Navy into the Korean conflict.

On this date:
In 1943, U.S. bombers attacked the

Waat ta express yaar opialoa op a 
sabjcct of general interest? Then why 
BStteU a s ... and oar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the eAtor for pablication oa this page,

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yoar letter, and keep it in good taste 
aad free from libel. Try to limit your 
letter to one sabject and 389 words. Sign 
yoar name, and give yoar address and 
telephone namber (we don’t publish 
addresses or telephone nambers, but 
mast have them for identification 
parpaaes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
pabUcatloB are sabject to editing for 

% AMUl <larityugrammdr;>pelllag. abd 
paaetaatloa, ljl[e do .aot, pabMshed 
espied or anoaymoas letters.

When years is flaisbed, mall It to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 21M 
Pampa, TX 79065

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.

^I^ rip fio n  rates b^ m a i l j r^  RTZ $l 125 per

Pampa News is published dally except 
^turdays and holidays ̂  the Pampa News. 403 
W Atchison Street. Pampa, 'Texas 7»Ot5 
S e c o n je ^ s  wstage paid at Pampa. TexaV. 
POSTMASTER Send address changes to thp 
j'sm pa News. P O Drawer 21«. Pamna. Texaif 
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TERRIFIC
“SIGHT”

POOR
VISION

This number copy test shows 
reversals which are common 
with vision-related learning 
problems.

Testing for the same 
child at the conclusion of 
the therapy program reveals 
obvious improvements.

of Health, Education, and Welfare estimates that 15 million school aged 
cmldren have reading disabilities. A large proportion of these reading problems are due to 
visual deficiencies.

According to Dr. Diane Simmons, a local optometrist, who is a 1970 graduate of the 
College of Cytometry at the University of Houston, "There are many signs that can indicate 
visual problems. Some of these are obvious as they affect the eye iteself. Others, do not 
affect the eye but the visual process.”

Sight is being able to see, a fiinction most of us are bom with. Vision, however, is the 
ability to understand what we see, and it is a learned process.

Chris appeared to be a very bright second grader although he could not learn to read. His 
peni^nship was so poor one could hardly read it, on his reversals of such words as "was” 

• and "saw” or "on” and "no” complicated his efforts to remember what he had read.
Beth was an A and B student. Even though her report card gn̂ ades were good, her 

homework took hours to complete. She seemed to have to put forth a great deal of effort to 
ramplete her classroom worn. The teacher reported thdt Beth often covered one eye.
f n v ^ ^ ,  or complained of headaches while reading

’ light and both had pa
flying colors” - but Chris and Beth both has vision - related learning

Chris and Beth both have 20 /  20 si. 
screenings with 
disabilities.

ht and both had passed the conventional school

Unfortunately, there are no simple tests gpven routinely in schools that will detect such 
vision problems. Most of us depend upon the results of the typical eye test using the Snellen 

i Chart with ite lines of smaller and smaller capital letters. The Snellen Chart dates from 
' around the time of the Civil War and was designed to test children’s ability to see the 
blackboard from the back of the room. A ndlhars about all.

Fortunately, many visual deficiencies can be alleviated by proper vision therapy. This 
therapy generally involves a series of vision exercises, sometimes combined with proper 
corrective lenses.

Dr. Simmons, who was awarded a teaching assistantship with emphasis on vision 
therapy and named outstanding vision therapist while a student at the University of 
Houston, reconunends that "every child be examined for visual readiness no later than 3 
years of age. He should also be re-examined at age 5, before entering Kindergarten.”

A great many families go from doctor to reading specialist to social tutors, spending 
time and money in a vain effort to find out why their bright child isn’t learning.

If your child is in the lower third of the class—especially if you feel he or she doesn’t 
belong there—the chances are good that there are vision problems. Other obvious signs' 
include:

Poor reading comprehension.
A book is held very close to the eyes—only seven or eight inches away.
Makes errors in copying.
F iller is used to trace Tines in a book.
Writes or prints poorly.
Short attention span while reading—the child is quickly fatigued.
Closes or covers one eye.

If you suspect there is a vision problem, the first step is to make sure that the eyes are 
healthy and the ̂ esigh t normal. I f  all checks out well and you still see signs of difficulties 
with reading and learning, it is time for a thorough evaluation of visufu and perceptual 
skills by an oplomertrist specially trained in this area.

As Dr. Simmons points out, "Eighty percent of all classroom skills are based on vision and 
visual skills. Certainly the area of visual skills and visual perception should not be 
overlooked for the child who is frustrated by school work.

Far too many of these youths fall behind in school and are tormented by the feeling that 
somethi 
can be

[ is wrong with them. With vision training available today many of these children

r

fti t

This information is being presented as a 
Dr’s. Simmons and Simmons, offices locatei

b e f o r e  Phone 666-1791
■ ■ ■ ■

public service by 
at 1324 N. Banks.

This 18 a sentence copy test given to 
* Jf.S., a second grader who had a fiT®at deal of 
difficulty with his school work, in is  first test required iust 
under 6 minutes to complete and approximately 30% of the copy was 

"Omitted due to poor eye movement control Also, it shovdd be noted the poor fine motor control 
shown in the difficulty in penmanship. Retesting was performed 14 weeks later. The copy 
time was undei' 3 minutes with no omissions and eye-hand coordination much improved. 
APVERTISEMENT ________________  -

Gimfight erupts at racetrack bar
BOSTON (A P) -  A 

crowded lounge at a race 
track  tu rned  into “ the 
giuifight at the OK Corral” 
when two men exchanged at 
least a dozen shots before one 
was shot and wounded by a 
policeman, authorities said.

“ It's  divine intervention 
t h a t  p r e v e n te d  a n y  
fa ta litie s ,"  said Suffolk 
Downs assistant manager 
Daniel Bucci after Friday’s 
shooting.

Police said they knew of no 
motive for the ¿ootout, but 
witnesses said the two men 
argued about money. Jack 
Fim, a trainer who was in the 
lounge, said one man warned 
the other, “Don't go for your 
gun.”

“It was like the gunfight at 
the OK Corral,” said Jim 
Roberts, 27, of South Boston, 
a patron in the lounge. “Two 
or three shots rang out, and 
people realized what was 
going on. People just hit the 
floor.”

“They were running in all 
directions.” said Bob Varey,

a track spokesman. “They 
ran for the nearest opening.”

The lounge, where food and 
drinks are available and 
people can watch the races on 
TV monitors, held more than 
100 people at the time of the 
shootings, witnesses said.

The two men began 
exchanging shots at about 
4:IS p.m., just after the 
seventh race, police said. 
P a tro lm a n  Thom as P. 
Traynor, working a paid 
detail at the track, ordered 
them to stop shooting, but one 
man “turned and pointed his 
gun at the officer,” said 
policq spokesm an Tom 
Santry. Traynor then fired, 
wounding the gunman in the 
left leg, Santry said.

The officer then kicked the 
gun away from the wounded 
man before pursuing the 
other gunman to the parking 
lot outside, Bucci said.

Detective Vincent Logan 
counted 14 bullet holes in the 
walls and pillars of the 
clubhouse.

Thomas Rossi. 42, of East

Senator Bill Sarpatius
Reports

A FISHY PROBLEM
AUSTIN — There aren't enough fish in Mackenzie 

Reservoir. Despite all the clean, blue water in that lake, the 
fishing could be better.

Some biologists from the Parks and Wildlife Department 
saya the lake isn't fertile. That may be so, but it seems strange 
that there are plenty of shad (baitfish) in the lake.

The problem, according to the Parks and Wildlife 
Department, is that the lake is so clear and deep. The best 
habitat for most game fish is 15 feet deep or less, with lots of 
vegetation. Mackenzie is short on both these properties.

Even so, the state should not give up on this lake. The people 
who fish this lake buy the same fishing license all other Texans 
buy, and they are entitled to all the state services the other 
fishermen get.

Parks and Wildlife seems to agree. Since 1975, the 
department has put about 6 million fish into the lake, including 
smallmouth bass, rainbow trout, brown trout, channel catfish, 
walleyes, blue catfish, flathead catfish, hybrid stripers (bass) 
and Florida bass

The agency has used a standard formula to stock the lake, 
stocking a certain number of fish per acre.

Even if Mackenzie cannot support large quantities of 
gamefish right now, there are other ways to keep fish in the 
lake. One is the “put and take” method that works like 
inventory in a store The department puts in about as many 
fish as the fishermen take out. Parks and Wildlife has been 
using this method with hybrid stripers. The next stocking of 
the fish should be next year.

One of the unfortunate things about stocking fish is the time 
it takes for the fish to grow up after (hey are introduced into 
the lake. This long lead time makes it difficult to judge how 
well the new fish are doing in the lake. Despite the lead time 
required. Parks and Wildlife biologists are hopeful the hybrid 
stripers will flourish.

Long - term plans for the lake include some floating 
structures in the middle of the lake to give the fish some shade 
and protection. These structures will encourage the fish 
population.

Parks and Wildlife's position on Mackenzie Reservoir seems 
to be that it will not be easy to improve the fishing there, but 
it's worth a try. We will be encouraging Parks and Wildlife to 
try whatever it takes to give people who live near and visit 
Mackenzie Reservcoir a good fishing lake. They deserve it.

We have many sportsmen in our district. Many of you 
probably have some ideas about how the Parks and Wildlife 
Department could improve hunting or fishing in your area We 
would like to hear from you. Please write to Senator Bill 
Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12068, Austin, Texas 78711, and we will 
pass your suggestions along to the proper people.
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Boston, was listed in fair 
condition at Massachusetts 
General Hospital. No charges 
were im m ediately  'filed 
against him.

A lso  a r r e s t e d  w as 
Salvatore Manganare of East 
Boston, charged with assault 
and battery with a dangerous 
w eapon, possession of 
firea rm s and attem pted 
murder, Santry said.

Police later arrested Mark 
Rossi, 17, identified u  the son 
of thie wounded man, and 
charged him with possession 
of a firearm, said officer Paul 
B aker. Police said the 
teen-ager was present at the 
track and was arrested at the 
hospital where his father was 
taken.

Santry said the men will be 
arraigMd Monday in Boston 
Municipal Court.

One Med fly  triggers 
new spraying war

LOS GATOS, Calif. (AP)-  
State officials have launched 
another aerial assault on the 
crop-eating Mediterranean 
fruit fly, confident they can 
protect the nation's richest 
farming area despite thq 
discovery of a fertile fly.

Two helicopters took off 
Friday night from Stockton 
Airport to spray bait laced 
with the pesticide malathion

over a 9-square-mile area of 
the San Joaquin Valley.

An 81-square-mile area was 
q u a ra n tin e d  since the- 
discovery of the fly Thursday 
in a Stockton tree, and 
w orkers from the state 
Medfly Eradication Project 
set traps in the area. It was 
the f irs t fertile medfly 
trapped in the last seven 
months of the two-year, $82 

~ million eradication effort

Child abuse on the 
increase in Utah

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Leaders of the Mormon Church 
are marshaling their forces to combat an increase of 
reported child abuse in a state where 70 percent of the 
residents are on the church's rolls.

Bumper stickers reading “Have You Hugged Your Kid 
Today?” are common here, and the church espouses the joys 
of family life. But the nation's 34th most populous state ranks 
13th in per-capita reported child abuse cases, with four 
reported incidents per 1,000 population in 1980.

The problem is a growing one in the state of 1.5 million. 
From 1979 to 1980, the last state and federal figures 
available, reports rose nearly 20 percent, from 4,702 to 5,859.

“It creates a sense of anxiety. You wonder who among 
them are Latter-day Saints (Mormons) and why they would 
be involved in such behavior,” said Bill Bush, the church's 
commissioner of social services.

Bush said church leaders are “marshaling their forces” to 
confront the problem.

“We're doing everything we can think of to teach fathers 
and mothers not only the sacredness of rearing children, but 
how to effectively parent,” Bush said. “We're very 
concerned about it. We'll study the situation further and 
come up with our recommendations"

Church and state officials say they don't keep records on 
the number of child abuse cases referred to state agencies by 
church Social Services. But Bush said church leaders tell 
him “there appears to be an increase in this kind of thing."

Mormons believe “spirit children” in Heaven are waiting 
to be born, and parents are urged to adhere to the Old 
Testament injunction to “be fruitful, and multiply, and 
replenish the earth.”

Those beliefs can lead to early marriages, large families 
and emotional stress, social workers maintain. The church 
estimates each Mormon household in Utah contains 4.6 
people. The average American household has 2.75.

But Elliott Landau, a University of Utah educational 
studies professor and family therapist, said while child 
abuse may be growing among Mormons, it is not necessarily 
an indictment of the church “Statistics show that less than 
half (of Mormons), about 40 to 45 percent, are active 
members"

But, he added, “The stress of having a lot of kids can 
induce abuse, both physical and emotional. "

State and local social service agencies are being 
swamped, said Gerald Smith, with the state's Child Welfare 
Unit.

“I'm just blackly pessimistic about it,” he said. "Lack of 
maturity and selfishness are pandemic"

Smith said low-income, large families, and young parents 
are stress factors of “high frequency” in child abuse cases 
he investigates.

“If the LDS Church was able to influence the people I deal 
with. 1 wouldn't have a job But they just don't," Smith said 
“They 're not reaching the people I deal with"
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Expert says that anti-crime 
precautions can be effective

B y G E N E S C H R O E D E R  
AP Newsfealarct W riter

NEW YORK (APl — Americans frequently spend 
more time checking out a used car they may buy 
than a baby sitter they may hire, says a specialist 
in crime prevention.

“It's amazing.“ commented bira A. Lipman. who 
heads one of the nation's largest security-services 
companies and is the author of a new book on crime 
prevention. "How to Protect Yourself From 
Crinte."

“We treat crime in this country like we treat our 
own garbage." Lipman said in an interview. "We 
don't like to take the garbage out. We'd rather have 
someone else do it for us — and it's the same 
concept as far as crime is concenied

"We want to 'let George do it.' let police solve the 
problem If somebody gets mugged, it's the police's 
fault (because) they weren't there."

Lipman s new paperback is an expanded version 
of a book that became a U.S. Department of Justice 
nuinual on crinte prevent ion in I9W.

' His anti-crime career began at the age of 8. when

he worked summers for his father, posing as a 
customer at stores and watching the practices of 
cashiers and employees

Today, he is president of Guardsmark Inc., of 
Memphis. Tenn., with i.OOO employees and offices 
in some $00 locations across the nation He has 
served by presidential appointment as chairman of 
the National Alliance of Businessmen and as 
treasurer of the National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency

Lipman also publishes a monthly newsletter for 
executives which focuses on security problems 
ranging from terrorism and sabotage to computer 
crime, drug abuse and employee theft

The 41-year-old Lipman says American business 
tas tightened up on anti-crime precautions 
considerably in the past five years, "whereas, we 
as individuals — tenants, property owners and the 
like —have no t"

A study by the Justice Department shows that 
half of the nation's 80 million households are 
somehow affected by crime — "petty theft and the 
like"—each year

"When you figure that one out of every two 
households will have some crime affect them in a 
year's time, it's awesome." says Lipman. adding 
that a number of steps can be taken to improve the 
situation.

In his book, Lipman tells of practical steps that 
can be taken to make the home safe, as well as 
protect individuals and their property when they 
are not at home.

He strongly recommends installation of such 
standard safeguards as dead-bolt locks in homes, 
along with alarm systems, peepholes and chain
l o ^

Ontthe streets. Lipman advises, if approached by 
a robber, “don't make any sudden moves — your 
attacker is probably as nervous as you are. and if 
you are physically attacked, try to get away."

Lipman also suggests that a witness to a crime Or 
a c c i^ t  should SEND for help, not BE of help 
“Only if qualified help is on the way. and if you are 
positive there is no personal danger to you. should 
you attempt to be of as^ietance persoally." he 
advises.
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

"Good m om i^, world, this is Earl."
Early risers in the Pampa area heard this greeting from 

Earl Davis on KPDN six days a week for 17 years, but they 
may hear it no more.

Davis was taken off the morning shift at the station in 
November, and was laid off at KPDN June 11 after working 
there since 1M9.

Davis "personalized" his radio shows, and he said a 
movement toward modernization at the station cost him his 
job there.

"Ive always believed in expressing myself and my 
feelings. Maybe that's why I don’t fit intQthis new format." 
hesaid. “I'm not much of an actor."
1 Davis is probably best known in the area for his morning 
“wake - up" show and his live Sunday gospel music 
broadcasts.

He said his personal style fit into the small - town 
atmosphere in this area for years.

“I came out with a few innovations, like drinking coffee on 
: Hihe air while I'd be talking. ”

He said his throat would get dry while he read 
^Ifdvertisements on the show’s "early morning trading post,”
• :w  he would reach for a cup of coffee.
• "I’d slurp it a little loud, and rattle my spoon in it under the 
I ^ ik e .”
•I* Eventually one listener sent Davis a set of plastic spoons.

Another listener, after hearing Davis call one brand of
• jcoffee “the best there is,” challenged him to a taste test
• !wng unmarked cans of three brands.

Davis said he made a pot of coffee from each can on three 
sieparate mornings, and picked the right one at the end of the 
test.

Davis recommended products on the basis of his own use 
of them. He chose his own morning music, big • band and 
upbeat tunes to wake up with He asked listeners to pray for 
people in the community who had problems.

Tliat kind of communication with listeners was Davis' 
trademark. He said many advertisers appreciated the 
personal touch in Davis’ work, and when he left the station 

' recently, he took some of those ad accounts with him, he 
uid.

Davis is a Pampa native, and has a strong sense of 
community here. He momd here with his family in 1933.

His father was a punil^r for Gulf Oil Co. in those early 
days, and Davis grew up in various locations, usually outside 

*-<K town, within five miles of the city.
_*>;“As kids our entertainment was coming to town on 

; :Saturday and seeing the serials," he said.
• 1* He was also involved in athletics in his early years, an 
. iirterest that led to his play in Pampa's state championship 
I^iMketballteam in 194Sanda short career in baseball. 
trl'Davis pitched for the Pampa Oilers, a minor - league 
¡■Ipam, in 1947, after service in the U.S. Air Force, then was 
¡".^igned to various teams in the area after work in a New 
I :Vork Yankee training camp.

• •; - In 1M9 Davis pitched for semi • pro teams for "virtually no
but returned to Air Force service in 1950.

' "I forgot all the bad things and remembered all the good 
'  ̂ n p "  about the military, he said.
'y ' His pitching arm was injured while he was stationed in

• «'Alaska, so when he came back to Pampa. he worked for a 
' *̂ ;lHiileAS a roughneck in local oil fields.

But soon Ray Keelin of KPRT (now KGRO) told Davis he 
f ^ ^ d  a good voice” and asked him to work as an announcer

for $50 a week.
• Programming was quite different in those years of the 

wrly 1950s, Davis said.

"We only had six commercials all afternoon when I first 
went to work there."

The station also divided its time in “Mock programming.” 
Davis, on the afternoon shift, presided over a diversified 
schedule, including half an hour of classical music and half 
an hour of big band music. ^

Davis even read poetry on a half • hour segment called 
"Words and Music," and was the disc jockey for an hour - 
long rock and roll show that took requests from teenagers in 
the area

The show recieved over 100 song requests every week by

Personal touch
mail, in addition to numerous phone calls.

“You can't do that nowadays," Davis said.
Another thing that you can't do nowadays, it seems, is fool 

around on the air as Davis did — occasionally.
He said Marty Robbins once visited the studio with his hit 

record “White Sport Coat and Pink Carnation,” and Robbins 
and Davis began a bit of conspiracy.

Davis played Robbins' record and a new recording of one 
of Buddy Holly's first hits back to back all morning. When 
listeners called in, Davis identified himself as Buddy Holly, 
visiting the studio with Robbins.

Did he get in trouble for it? Well, the station manager 
found out, called Davis and said “That’s it, you stop that 
right now.”

But Davis was already a part of the station's personality. 
He said he “went through five owners and six managers in 
the 30 months. I found out I had stickability if nothing else.”

Davis worked for other stations in the area in the 1950s and 
early 1940s, including KAMQ in Amarillo and KLEA in 
Lomington, N.M., and KPDN in Pampa.

He left KPDN for a higher salary at KHUZ in Borger. He 
worked at the Borger station for six months, then was laid off 
during a change in management.

Davis found work selling insurance, but the work was 
"lousy."

"I didn't even carry insurance at that time,” he said, and 
he couldn't sell something he didn't believe in.

Warren Hasse, owner of KPDN, rehired Davis in 1963 
when Hasse bought the station from The Pampa News, and 
Davis worked there ever since.

KPDN had three announcers then: Jim Terrell, Dennis 
Dehn and Davis. Davis replaced Terrell as the "morning 
man" in 1965. after some second thoughts on the part of 
Hasse.

Hasse told Davis he was "too moody, but we’ll give it a 
try." Davis said Hasse's opinion was borne out when he first 
began the shift.

“The first 30 days it sounded like I was saying ‘Well, I'm 
up Now you get up.’ ”

Davis said his tone became milder after a while, and he 
started serving his listeners with features like a birthday 
calendar, regular weather reports, and daily readings from 
the Bible.

Spots like the birthday calendar were Davis' own 
inventions, and eventually gained sponsors of their own.

And in those days it was all live.
T Davis said most of his material was ad - libbed and 

conversational. “People felt like you were part of their 
family," he said.

His own personality was well - suited to such 
programming. “ I was the same out in the public as I was on 
the air," he said.

\

X

He also worked on the station's gospel show, picking out 
the music for the show for 17 years, expanding the show, 
working on it as announcer for the past six years.

“That is essentially my first love, gospel music, because it 
is a way to witness,” he said.

Davis visited with many gospel groups on the air, and one 
of the personal high points of his career was announcing for 
Vickie and the Royalheirs in a Palo Duro Canyon concert 
with about 1,600 people in the audience.

“To me, that was one of the most ~nemorable and joyful 
experiences,” he said.

Davis is a religious man. He became a Christian in the late 
1950s

“ I'm generally a pragmatic, poised kind of euy... I'm 
usually kind of level,” he said. But at the end of his first 
marriage, he was “torn up."

“The Lord literally brought me to my knees one night," 
Davis said, and with-the help of friends, he accepted 
Christianity.

“A few months after that. Ruby and I found each other, 
and it’s been nine years of heaven. ”

His second wife had two children from a previous 
marriage, which put the couple in an unusual situation.

“We vot married one day and stopped by to celebrate our 
grandson’s birthday the next," Davis said.

Davis worked live on his gospel show through 1974, when 
he was promoted to KPDN station manager, and on through 
last November's sale of the station to K A M >>easing Co. in 
Dallas, when Davis accepted a new position as an account 
executive in sales.

Since November, Davis held about 150 accounts in the 
area. He dropped his live morning show work when the 
change of ownership came, and performed taped 
commercials, featured spots and the gospel show.

Davis said the new station manager may drop the gospel 
show, which has been broadcast on KPDN for 35 years.

He regrets this possible change, as he regrets many of the 
changes that radio has gone through during his career.

He had his own rules for morning programming: 
“pleasant, informative, and personal.” He played light 
music, because people waking up “sure don’t want 
Mantovani, or the sad crying - in • your - beer kind of thing." 
And, when people wake up, “the main two things they're 
concerned with are time and weather”

Radio became more of a mixed bag of entertainment 
during Davis' time, blending types of music all day instead 
of the earlier block programming.

“Radio came to the point where it programmed for the 
majority instead of the minorities" like jazz fans or classical 
enthusiasts, Davis said.

“So much of radio is automated today," he said. "The 
personal touch is gone.”

The variety is gone, too, and Davis especially misses big - 
band music, which is one of his personal interests, and 
objects to the modem form of the popular song that almost 
always has lyrics.,

"I don't believe you always have to have words to music,” 
hesaid.

He said that lack of variety is the reason radio stations 
even identify their programming by types: country - 
western, “middle - of • the • road." "adult contemporary ."

His listeners seem to miss Davis' “personal touch" too. He 
said since he left the station he has recieved “a number of 
phone calls from people in all walks of life... and letters from 
some people I don't even know.”

He said there are some petitions “circulating right now in 
town” to bring him back to broadcasting.

Davis is now pursuing job possibilities in sales, and is 
helping Dr. Roy Braswell with his plans for a new television 
station for Pampa.

Davis said he hopes to gain a job on the new station if the 
Federal Communications Commission approves licensing 
for it. '

The new station would be his kind of broadcasting, 
"essentially community and farm oriented.” and 
“responsive to the public."

But Davis made it clear that, though his approach may be 
“outdated." he is not ready to retire from broadcasting, and 
he feels good about the public reaction to his job loss.

"This kind of response is gratifying." he said. “ It kind of 
makes you feel you have helped, you have served.”
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Can trends be seen  
in  primary voting?

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
The tprinc priinary M ason  
ended June 8 with the busi
est election day of Cam- 
paifn '82.

No more ptinnaries will 
take place until September, 
so the political analysts will 
have a long, slow summer to 
decide what messages from 
the voters m i^ t be hidden 
in the latest balloting.

But in itially  there 
appears to be no unifying
thiNd running through the 

n the eight stsreturns from the eight states 
that held statewide primar
ies on June 8. In fact, the 
returns are contradictory in 
many ways.

Take, for example, the 
importance — or lack there
of — o f  political “star 
quality.”

One might have expected 
Rep.(^rry Goldwater Jr. — 
the son aiid namesake of the 
OOP's “Mr. Conservative” 
— to have been the brightest

star in the race for the 
Republican senatorial nomi
nation in California. But the 
younger Goldwater was 
defeated handilv by a rela
tive no-name. Mayor Pete 
Wilson of San Di^o.

Goldwater was not the 
only bearer of a famous 
political name who lost bad
ly in that race. Maureen 
Reagan, the elder daughter 
of the president, could place 
no better than fifth in the 
field of candidates.

The polling power of the 
political name was further 
devalued in Ohio, where 
Seth Taft lost his bid for tte 
Republican gubernatorial 
nomination to Mp. Clarence 
Brown. Taft is the grandson 
of President William How
ard Taft and the bearer of 
the most illustrious family 
name in Ohio political histo
ry.

But this “trend” against 
star quality was not evidmt 
in another GOP primary.

In New Jersey, Rep. MiUi- 
cent Fenwick — a 72-year- 
old pipe-smoking former 
model who inspired a char
acter in the comic strip 
“Doonesbury” — won the 
senatorial nomination over 
a young conservative who 
campaigned on the issues. 
Thus, her victory miÿit be 
seen as one of style over 
substance.

Neither do the returns 
give a clear picture of voter 
attitudes toward President 
Reagan.

In California, Lt. Gov. 
Mike Curb turned his cam-
pa^pi f«- the GOP guberna
torial i ...........................I nomination into a test 
of whether he or his oppo
nent was more loyal to the 
president Curb may have 
proved hinuelf the stronger 
Reaganite, but he lost the 
race to state Attorney Gen
eral George Deukmejian.

In Ohio, Rep. Ron Mottl, a 
Democrat, was challengel 
in his race for renomination

becauM he had abandoned 
his party last year to vote in 
favor of Reaunomics. This 
time the nomination went to 
his opponent, Edward 
Feighan.

Do the Curb and Mottl 
defeaU mean that voters 
are unhappy with the presi
dent or his policies?

Perhaps not Among the 
questions asked by several 
news orsanixations in their 
exit poQing was whether 
voters thought that Ronald 
Reuan and Keaganoimcs 
ba^ailed.

“No,” said a- substantial 
majority of the respondents. 
They,did not blame the pres
ident for the recession. 
Moreover, many said that 
his economic program had 
not yet been given a chance 
and would eventually 
succeed.

Thus, it is difficult to read 
any sort of anti-Reagan vote 
into the results of this pri
mary day.

The returns probably do 
sboq^ t̂hat the political barri-
ers ̂ t in u e  to fall for wom
en and miwNrities.

In CalifornU, Tom Brad- 
-, ley, the naayor of Los Ange
les, easily won the Demo
cra tic  gubernatorial 
nomination. If elected, be 
will be the nation's first 
black governor since Recon
struction. I

Iowa Democrats gave 
their gubernatorial nomina
tion to Roxanne Conlin, a 
former U.S. attorney. If 
elected, the will be the sixth 
woman governor in U.S. his
tory — the third not to suc
ceed her husband in office 
— and the first in the 
Midwest. ,

The recent prim ary 
results showed again that a 
single campaign decision 
can lead to disaster.

In California, Goldwater, 
who was n r  ahead in the 
early polls, subscribed to the 
conventional political wis

dom that a frontrunner has 
everything to Io m  and noth
ing to gam by debating his 
opponents

His foes jumped on his 
refusal to debate, suggesting 
that Goldwater was afraid 
to do so or that he lacked 
faith in his own ability and 
intelligence. Thus, they uid, 
be would be a poor candi
date to face Gov. Edmund 
“Jerry” Brown in the fall 
general election.

Goldwater started to fall 
in the polls almost from the 
day be decided not to 
debate.

The primai7  results were 
also contradictory on the 
importance of money to a 
winning political campaign.

In sum, if the various 
results of this busiest prima
ry day of Campai^ 12 
prove anything, it is that 
politics continues to be 
unpredictable. That's what 
keeps the pollsters and pun
dits in business.
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1328 N. Hobart & Hughes Bldg 
408 W. Kingsmill

IN FLA ! ION FIGHTER SPECIAL
Our Delicious AH White Meot

T U R K E Y  S A N D W JC H
W ith m u sta rd , 
lettuce, Swiss 
ch eese , p o ta to  chips.
K osher dill sp e a rs , ■  No»
vinegor & oil d ressing

$'
Only

Thru 
iune 30

Plus Medium Soft Drink

OFFER GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS

EARN SI ,400 TO $12,000*
iIIiîfSi t rw

i
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TBke pch from the IS now> Door« ti

Door« rnortoy bonut 10 purchofo 
any tQu<>mont or oorvcot wo 
offor

Supor Tractor Sovmgo at th« 
lowoi run through Jun# 30 unloM 
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John Doaro tractor* hatad haro 
40-hp to 300-hp Boyood our good 
doai you l> quahty for Supor 
Tractor Savtog* dtractty from 
Door«

* Pay cash (or your now 
tractor or ftnanco M «rtth Daara 
(without wofvor) ..or loao« ft 
from Oooro. and you'll QuaU^ (or 
Supor Troctor Soring«: I t  .4M to 
SflM O in John Door« monty. 
dopondmg on modol «alocloo 
J'jrin Oaoro tmanco and to«*« 
plan* are subfoct to approvod 
credit

However if you firtanco w4h 
Ueore ar>d prefer to have finance 
c riarga* waived until January 1. 
1963 you U ttiN qualify for a bonu* 
from $900 10 $6 200 m John Deere 
money iMO chart at right)

Your rnoney bonu* «nil ba 
matted to you after «re deliver your 
new tractor You can u*e thi* John

•S JMuBlMRem
ileo ii2«eo M200
eiM 10200 *400
04W • eoo 9roo
0040 7M0 4 900
0440 eeoo 4 000
4040 0 000 3000
4«40 9000 3 400
4440 • 4 900 2000
4?40 3 000 2300
4040 3 000 2200
je4o«msoa- 2 roo 1 eoo
?*40•rSGB' 2 300 1 400
?*40 2 100 1 300
?440 1 eoo 1 200
2240 1 roo 1 too
2040 1 400 eoo

townê tar«' Body

“Ws Suivies What Wa tall"
CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.

Hwy. 80 East 888-I8I8
(Serasf fra« R«4m  SraanUs)

Goodbjfe, old friend.

OlyiiViaBectroiiks
orelolliefutuie
iMimSdecÌrics'
weretotheposL
wen movu you Into Hm  futurwl 
CoN us for o domonstrofton today.

Tri-City 
Office Supply

Opmi Mddday Nini Friëay 
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lia  W. K iopiiiill __________
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I I 1 I

BB 1 1 1 . 1

N o w l  T h e  S e a s o n 's  

L o w e s t  P r i c e s l
SUNBEAM

Electric

MOWERS
itnatldr

LAM/N-BOY
SUPREME

m

Modal 3388 
RH. $281.88

Includes 
Ufatime 
Rearbagging 
Brass Catcher * 2 2 f f

dSupromo 21"
•Solf-Propelled 
•Electric Start with 

Battery Recharging 
Alternator 

•Side Bag
•Tum -of-Key Starting 
•Touch-N-Go Control Handle
•  Solid State Ignition
•  Big Side Catcher pivots to allow 

both sides trimming.

•  Up to 3 0 %  
AAore Useable 
Power

PAStAMOUNT SHEAR KING

dies ltd!
says Steve Garvey.

LAOadpr.NitlLsigueMSIir

.. Jf s the safer, more 
versatle hNMi tool 
that cuts weeds (pass 
with 8 whirfns nylon cord

f Ĥr«'* Hm ••*t«r way to greoai yMK i town! SiiBBr Kinf daart out weMe A gra** i 
I ta «II Heoia plac«* o lewmiiewef c«a't I 
' reach, a»«kes y«r4 woHi faettr, aasiar, | 
t s«d«r. AM tf̂ s gaoltty batit by Allagratti I 
I (be warM** leadiwg w»«ker af elaceric ayloa J 
, tri«iia«r*.

Model 000
Reg.$84je

$4498

Re|.$1iJI

$0495

SAVE
$40

Sunbeam Electric 
Newer

Repessessien
Fraolioelly Row 
No. 1221
Reg.SIN .« . . . *119®*

Sunbeam 
Electric Newer

M99No. 3129C
Free Electric Trimmer 

No. 1910
With purchase of Ibis mower 
LIMITED TO FRESENT STOCK

W  THEEOBE WITH (bapamount J f

PARAMOUNTi LARfiEST 
OF NYLON CORD 

TRIMMERS'
MAKER

Re* I t i* « *109®'
u V '

14 CC. ENGINE

CUTSA 14‘'CmCLEWITf 
.080” DM. cumgacoRD
WEIGHT ulOHM.

ÌJÙ iu

TORO HOME PRO MOWER$23995
20”  Cutting Swath
Only ............................................................................

F R E E  $25 BRASS CATCHER WITH PURCAHSE

Du

A LL PARAMOUNT TOOLS 
AT REDUCED PRICES

Soma M odalt Lim itad To Prasant Stock

REPLACEMENT 
LINE—SPOOLS—AND PARTS 
for all PARAMOUNT TOOLS

"A n iO LH IR M lS E A tn f.

THERFS PLENTY 
OF POWER EQUPMENT
ts UNd up wMMy CHltino chorus, 
bui cuMno Is only lUlaM job. 
NnwROTA-aU) givssyw

R̂ M B̂MBu M̂ M • • •

iN NiM tincoHMi slw 
BMhQ Mid tWCSplRQ.

« Uj

■ Í

»Ml %

Wtuiiridmw

Rb i ^ N J I
MpodiolBry Prion

pH
' “ A ,

■ ■
■ ■ f
■ •  ............ L ». J
■ ■ ■ I l  . 1 1 • IMIMM
•  ■ •■ P  1 1
• • ■ ■ b . i i a J M I IB

Trampa / h a r d w a r e
120 H. Cuyler 669-2579
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By JOE VAlVZANDT 
C tu ly  EAcmIm  Ageal

Homeowners need to check 
their Evergreen trees and 
shrubs for bagworms. They 
have hatched  and a re  
ac tively  feeding. Apply 
control measures now while 
the worms are small.
SICK PU N T CLINIC 

Our annual Sick Plant 
Clink will be Thursday, July 
1, from 2 p.m. to l;30 p.m. in 
the Pampa Mall.

Anyone with questions or 
problems with any kind of 
sick plants should plan to

HORTICULTURE
PAMPA NIW S Swidaif, Jww 17. ISSI 9

bring a speciman to the 
clinic. It is a come and go 
affair. Gardeners can also get 
pressure cooker lids or 
weighted gauges tested by 
Donna B rach i, County 
E stension  Agent, 
Economics. We will haw 
Extension specialists on hand 
to advise people with their 
plant or insect problems. 
SCALE IN SECTS ON 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 

Scale insects are common 
pests of ornamentáis and 
many species can occur on 
Texas landscape plants.

«ed by become 
'o un ty  infeMati 

Home extemv 
i^e^ o u ttw lM  be 
Ml hand~Thê ba(

Homeowners often have 
difficulty A ntrolling scale 
Insects for three basic 
reasons: (1| they do not 
become aware of the scale 

ion until it is quite 
Ive and branches or 

begin to turn yellow and 
bach, (2 i insecticide 

sprays are not too effective 
unless they are applied at the 
time when scales are in the 
"craw ler” stage, or that 
stage just after eggs hatch 
when they are very tiny or 
mite - like and wandering 
ab o u t t h e _ p la n t ,  ( 3 )

insecticide spray applications 
must be made so as to cover 
the entire plant (both sides of 
all leaves and the branches) 
to the point of spray runoff. 
Therefore, with routine plant 
inspection to identify scale 
insect problemt early, proper 
tim in g  of in s e c t ic id e  
applicptions. and thorough 
spray coverage you can 
expect successful scale insect 
control. Be sure to use one of 
the recommended spray 
materials and keep in mind 
that for summer sprays, 2 • 4 
applications at 7 • 10 dai

intervals may be necessary to 
affect control.

Mature scales are usually 
found firmly attached to 
branches or foliage and never 
move. Scale insects kill or 
weaken the host plant by 
sucking plant sap through 
p i e r c i n g  • s u c k in g  
m o u th p a rts  which a re  
inserted into the plant. While 
feeding, the scales give off a 
sweet "honeydew” which 
attracts ants and flies. A 
fungus often grows on this 
honeydew when it drips down 
and'deposits on the lower.

cliwgt 1

andra
Savings
Center

♦  *•

» •

> »

2211 Ptrrylon Pirkwiy

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

„4 «rvin| The Arei Since 1K 3I
• Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
t  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

We Reserve Ibe Right te Limit QuanWies

Monday 
Tuaiday 
Wadnosday

BIG
m m j i o H s

Ootarfant 
64 Oz. BotHa

95

SHASTA
Soft Drinks

2 Lite r Bottle

$

ERÂ

M

FOLGER’S
COFFEE

CRYSTALS
$r^89

Upton Sun

TEA JARS
Ballon Sizo

Fraco-Amorican

MACARONI & 
CHEESE

14% oz.

for

FOAM FLAKES
F o r  Stuffing end Pecking

I Reg.
$ 14 9  ................................................................

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
Sieee I H l - A n d  SHII Dependeble!

eaeiwjEXM p ^ j r i l M C V
* • 7 7 | j P f l » V T O N P I I V W

K  PHON

D tan CopBland Jim PBp||Br

•Computorixod Family kecorde 
•Approved Ckorge Accounts Welcome 
•We nil Medicaid Prescriptions 
èP.C.S. and Paid Cardholdor Wolcomo 
•Nurding Home Patient Service 
•Viso and Mostorchorge Accounts

Entire
Stock

GALGON
Meisturliiiig Foam laMi

T O i . Site 
R e g. $ 14 9

( uxxi

LUGGAGE
25% OFF

VANITY PLANTER

Assorted
Colors

Reg. $4.99

$049

- • t e r *

OMB

MAM’S
PM r OIwooM b or

$ * 1 1 9

HEAD
Md

SHOULDERS

F
FLEX  NET

Hakspray
tlN .IIO p $ U I

Johnson's

BABY
WASH

CLOTHS
Travel Peek
»OloNis
Ret-Tt-

TSvê^TRsglvê^Iînëavëe
a characteristic “ sooty” 
sppearance. Cars parked 
under scale infested trees 
often are dotted with tiny 
specks of clear, sugary 
honeydew. This is especially 
noticeable on the windshield. 
Cars, tables or patios which 
are under infested trees for 
long periods may even take 
on a sooty appearance.

M any p a ra s i te s  and 
predators can attack and 
significantly reduce scale 
insect populations. Small 
parasitic wasps, lady beetles, 
other insects and some fungi 
can aUack scales. Both 
larvae and adults of the lady 
beetles can feed on scales; 
the adults are usually black in 
color with yellow or orange 

• dots. Lady beetle larvae 
‘resemble small (less than th 
inch long), soft - bodied 
lizards crawling on the 
leaves. They are normally 
black and orange in color. 
When low level scale  
populations ace present, 
along with many lady beetles 
and the presence of many 
dead scales that have tiny 
emergence holes (which 
indicate parasitization by 
small wasps), insecticide 
sprays may very well reduce 
or eliminate these beneficial 
insect populations. You might 
decide to delay insecticide 
treatments and observe the 
p ro g re ss  of the scale  
infestation. If scale numbers 
decrease or stay at low levels, 
you can avoid treatment and 
save money. If scale numbers 
increase, treat as directed. 
Dormant oil applications to 
control scale insects will be 
discussed below. These spray 
a p p lic a tio n s  a re  both 
effective for scale control and 
harmless to these beneficial 
insects.
SCALE CONTROL 

S c a le  i n s e c t s  an d

mealybugs can be controlled 
on ornamentals outdoors 
either with a dormant oil 
spray , or with sunllmer 
insecticide sprays. For 
dormant oil sprays, apply 
either “ superior** (100 
rscond) or "summer" grade 
(70 second) oil just before 
nrw growth begins in the 
s p r i n g  a n d  w h e n  
temperaturea get above 45 
degrees F. Consult the 
product label for dilution and 
application rates. Be sure to 
apply summer insecticide 
sprays when the young 
crawlers are actively moving 
about over the plant. You 
-may need a magnifying glass 
or hand lens to see the tiny (1 
mm long), pale • yellow 
co lo red  s c a le s  w hich 
generally move outward and 
upward on the plant toward . 
the most recent growth. Egg 
hatch and crawler emergence 
is usually completed within a 
7 • 14 day period, so you 
should be checking your scale 
• infested plants at least 
weekly until you spot these 
crawlers. Sprays containing 
a c e p h a te  ( O r th e n e ) ,  
Metasystox - R, dimethoate 
(Cygon, especially effective 
for euonyraus s c a le ) , 
m alath ion, diazinon, or 
chlorpyrifos (Dursban) are 
effective and labelled for 
some or all types of scale 
control. Consult the product 
label for dilution and 
a p p lic a tio n  d irections. 
Enhanced scale control is 
often achieved when a 
"sum m er" or “ superior" 
grade spray oil is added to the 
insecticide spray mixture at 
half the labelled rate. Read 
the insecticide label to be 
sure this practice is not 
prohibited, and avoid oil 
spray use during the summer 
when temperatures are over 
90 - 95 degrees F. Oil and 
insecticide combinations may

increaae the chance of spray 
bum on planta, especially 
under hot and dry summer 
conditions. Spray 2 • 4 timet 
at 7 • 10 day intervals as soon 
as craw lers appear. No 
matter which spray schedule 
you fo llo w , th o ro u g h  
coverage of the tree or shrub 
is essential. Some systemic 
insecticides (e.g., dimethoate 
or Cygon, and Disyston) can 
be applied to the soil, out to 
the drip line of the plant. They 
are then taken up through the 
root system and the scales 
are killed when they feed on 
the insecticide laden plant 
sap. Systemics may not give 
adequate control of those 
scales which are feeding 
along the twigs of trees and 
shrubs.

Mealybugs and scales can 
be controlled on houseplants 
by swabbing exposed insects 
with a dilute soap solution 
(e .g ., m ild dishwashing 
detergent) or regular rubbing 
alcohol. Sprays or dips of 
m alathion, diazinon, or 
acephate (Orthene) w(li 
control scales on houseplants. 
Be sure to obtain thorough 
coverage of the plant (e g. by 
dipping). Contact insecticides 
(eg ., aerosols containing 
pyrehtrins, resmethrin. or 
SBP - 1352.) are avaiiable for 
use on houseplants, but they 
have little or no residual 
activity. Reapply at 1 - 3 day 
intervals until control is 
achieved. Hold any aerosol at 
least 12 inches from the plant 
when spraying. Finally, 
Disyston granules are also 
avsilable for scale control on 
houseplants, but be sure to 
follow all label precuations 
when using this systemic 
insecticide.

Shop Pampa

318 E. Brown

STROUD’S FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

V.
66S-7661

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

P R IM E  R IB
Choice of Potato 

Salad Bar 
Iced Tea or Coffee

5 5 9 5

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

F R IE D  C H IC K E N  
D IN N E R

Choice of Potato 
Salad Bar 

Iced Tea or Coffee

♦3**

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

CRABLEGS & 
LOBSTER TAIL n i 95

SEAFOOD PLATTER ^ ^
..........^ 4 * *

CATHSH FILET .. 43®*
(A l  m itn  Mrrad wMi Aaka •( m UId, *al*d 

bar, lead taa ar eaffaa.)

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

M E X IC A N  F O O D

Enchilada Plate (3) 

Comb. Platter . . . .  

ReUenoa .................

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday A  Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

TELLER 
DF THE 
MDNTH

■cá
w  Karen Love

The paying & rtceiving teller of the 
month award g e ts  to Karen Lo v e . 
Karen’ s been working at the drive-in 
service window 10 months. Born B 
raised in Pampa, daughter of Mr. A  Mrs. 
R .L . Long, Karen is married to Larry 
Leva and has threa children. Congratu
lations Karen end keep up the good 
work.

mil
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D rilling intentions
< INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

BRISCOE (WILDCAT) 
McCormick Operating Co, 
No IW M Cogdell(1224ac) 
tS3' from North k  2173' from 
West iine. Sec 1*2. G A M. GC 
k  SF, •  mi northwest from 
Silverton. PD 8300'. start on 
approval (Two Allen Center. 
Suite 3(00. Houston. TX 77002) 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Cal - T Oil Co. Vida ' D" (20 
ac) Sec IS. 4. I A GN. S mi 
northwest from Skellytown. 
PD 3250'. start on approval 
(Box 1028. Borger. TX 79007) 
for the following wells :

, , hNo. 1. 1674' from North A 
MO' from East line of Sec 
. No. 2. 1674' from North A 

200' from East line of Sec 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Hufo Production Corp. No 7 
Eller (240 a o  2972' from 
South A 330 from East line. 
Sec 9. 7. I A GN, 7 mi west 
from White Deer. PD 3450', 
start on approval (Box 5274. 
Borger. TX 79007)

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Rannals A 
Mitchel. No I O'Keefe (640 
ac) 330' from North A East 

‘Line. Sec 52. 7.. I A GN. 4 mi 
west from "White Deer. PD 
3700', start on approval (Box 
473. Stinnett. TX 79082)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 5 
Husted (640 aci 775' from 
South A 330' from West line. 
Sec 125. B - 2. H A GN.8.7mi 
south from Pampa. PD 3500'. 
start on approval (Box 358. 
Borger, TX 79007) 

H E M P H I L L  (N W 
CANADIAN Lower Morrow) 
Diamond Shamorck Corp, 
No. 2 - 81 Dale Nix (640 ac) 
1320' from North A East line. 
Sec 81. 42. H A TC. 5 mi 
northwest from Canadian. 
PD 12750'. start on approval 
(Box 631, Amarillo. TX 79173) 
Rule 37

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp. Brent 
(7040 ac) Sec 63. 44. H A TC, 
90 mi south from Dumas. PD 
3700', start on approval for 
the following wells:

No 63 -1. 330' from South A 
East line of Sec 

No 63 - 2. 330' from North A 
East line of Sec 

No. 63 - 4. 330' from North A 
4620' from East line of Sec 

No. 63 - 9. 1320' from South 
A 3960' from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp. Brent 
(7040 ac) Sec 65. 44. HATC.9 
mi south from Dumas. PD 
3700'. start on approval for 
the following wells :

No 65 -1.660' from South A 
330' from East line of Sec 

No 65 - 2. 330' from North A 
East line of Sec 

No. 65 - 9. 1390' from South 
A West line of Sec 

No 65 • 10.1320' from North 
A 1220' from West line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
L.R. Spradling. No. 6 Brown 
(660 ac) 990' from North A 
330' from West line Sec 3. 
W.E. Bennett Survey. 15 mi 
northwest from Borger. PD 
3500'. start on approval (Box 
5210. Borger. TX 79007) 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
L R Spradling. No 7 Brown 
(660 ac) 990' from South A 330' 
from East line. Sec 4. W E 
Bennett Survey. IS mi 
northwest from ^ rg e r . PD 
3500'. start on approval 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Sunray Oil Co. Inc. Cam (120 
ac)Sccl51.3-T.TAN0.5m i 
southeast from Sunray, PD 
3600 , start on approval (Box 
280. Sunray. TX 79086) for the 
following wells :
• No. 2. 1650' from South A 
West line of Sec 

No. 3. 1650' from South A 
990' from West line of Sec 

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drig Co. No. 1 
South Parker Creek (640 ac) 
6500' from North A 4650' from 
West line,. League 316, State 
C ap ito l Lands, 12 mi 
northwest from Vega. PD 
7100', start on approval (Box 
2748. Amarillo, TX 79105) 

OCHILTREEw (ALPAR St 
Louis) Phillips Petroleum Co, 
No. 2 Bernice (640 ac) 467' 
from North A 1320' from East 
Une.Sec 138.4-T,TANO,8.S 
mi south from Waka, PD 8800' 
start on approval (Box 358, 
Borger, TX 79007)

POTTER (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drig Co, No. 1 
Private Stock (830 ac) 1125' 
from South A 235' from West 
line. Sec 14, M -19, H A M, 3 
mi south from Ady, PD 8500', 
start on approval

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co„ no 3 J. M. 
Sanford, Sec 1, 1, BAB,elev 
3221 gl, spud 3 - IS • 82, drig 
compì 3 • 22 • 82. test compì 9- 

,7-82, pumped 3. 5 bbl of M 
grav oil plus 81 bbls water, 

'GOR 12000, perforated 2910 • 
3130, tD 3308, PBTD 3300' 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Lyfic Energy, Inc., no I 
Burgess, Sec 1, Quarter 
Survey, elev 2232 gl, spud 3 - 
28 • 82, drig ocmpi 4 * 11 • 82, 
lest compì 3>8 ‘U, pumped 23 

L bbl of 30 grav oil plus 30 bbls

water, GOR 9840, perforated 
3318 • 3348, TD 3300', PBTD 
3428'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc., 
no 20 Masterson 'H'. Sec 41,3. 
GAM, eiev 3547 gr, spud 5 • 8 • 
82, drig compì 5 -12 ■ 82. test 
compì 5 - 25 - 82, pumped 23 
bbl of 36 grav oil plus 3 bbls 
w a t e r ,  GOR 8601: 1 ,  
perforated 1850 - 2060, TD 
2142, PBTD 2112'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics, Inc., 
no 22 Masterson 'G', Sec 83.0 - 
18. DAP, elev 3580 gr, spud 5 - 
12 - 82. drig compì 5 - 15 - 82. 
test compì 5 - 29 - 82. test 
compì 5 - 29 - 82, pumped 74 
bbl of 36 grav oil plus 2 bbls 
water. GOR 36. 7. perforated 
1886 2100, TD 2180', PBTD 
2160'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Maynard Oil Co. 
no 61 - 8 Thompson. Sec 61.0 - 
18. DAP. elev 3478 kb, spud 4 - 
21 - 82. drig compì 4 - 27 - 82. 
test compì 5 - 29 - 82. pumped 
78 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 34 
bbls water .  GOR 1551, 
perforated 2022 - 2086. TO 
3299 , PBTD 2214'

G A S  W E L L  
COMPLETIONS

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) Crescent 
Energy Corp., no 1 Powell. 
Sec 21, 23. HAGN, elev 2602 
gr, spud 4 - 24 - 81, drig compì 
4 - 30 - 81. tested 6 - 9 - 8 2 ,  
potential 90 MCF, rock 
pressure 116.2 pay 1948 - 2310, 
TD 2350 , PBTD 2335'

H E M P H I L L  (S.  E 
CANADIAN Doug l a s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no 
10 J. T. Brown, et al 'B', Sec A
- 29. J. Calk Survey, elev 2424 
gr, spud 3 - 25 - 82, drig compì 
4 - 11 - 82. tested 5 - 24 - 82. 
potential 2000 MCF, rock 
pressure 1064, pay 7062 - 7110, 
TD7500'

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Kerr - McGee 
Corp., no 7 Petree 22, Sec 22, 
1. lAGN, elev 2276 kb. spud 2- 
20 - 82. drig compì 4 - 4 - 82. 
tested 6-9-82. potential 19500 
MCF, rock pressure 3165. pay 
10721-11047, TD 11077 , PBTD 
11058'

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Kennedy A Mitchell. Inc., no 
565 Jones 44. Sef. 274. 43. 
HATC, elev 2601 kb. spud II - 
15 • 81. drig compì 12 -19 - 81. 
tested 4 - 22 - 82. potential 999 
MCF, rock pressure 5332 2. 
pay 10061-10991. TD 11500'

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
C l e v e l a n d  ) P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co., no 1 Duke 'G'. 
Sec 769. 43. HATC. elev 2616 
df, spud I - 31 - 82. drig compì 
2 - 20 - 82. tested 6 - 9 - 8 2 .  
potential 5100 MCF. rock 
pressure 2258. pay 7445 - 7530. 
Td 7626', PBTD 7572'

LIPSCOMB (NORTHROP 
Cleveland) Natural Gas 
Anadarko. Inc , no 1 - 588 Sell. 
Sec 588, 43. HATC elev 2621 
gr, spud 4 - 2 - 82. drig compì 5
- 76 - 82. tested 6 - 10 - 82. 
tested 6 -10-82. potential 6100 
MCF. rock pressure 2117. pay 
7463 - 7482, TD 7800'. PBTD 
7601'

OCHILTREE (FALCON 
Upper Morrow) Natural Gas 
Anadar ko .  Inc. ,  no 2 
Olmstead. Sec. 1018. 43. 
HATC. elev 2900 gr, spud 3-31
- 82. drig compì 5 • 20 - 82. 
tested 6-9-82.  potential 4150 
MCF. rock pressure 1866. pay 
8183 - 8205. TD 8350', PBTD 
8307

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Pioneer Production Corp.. no 
1 - 41 Gill. Sec 41, M - 2, 
HAGN, elev 2821 gr spud 2 -14
- 82. drig compì 3 - 30 - 82. 
tested 5-5-82.  potential 6000 
MCF, rock pressure 4337. pay 
11067-11096. TD 11200'

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
SOUTH PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) Petroleum. Inc, No. 
1 Waterfield (640 ac) 1500' 
from South A West line. J.C. 
Shule Survey. 9 mi west from 
Canadian. PD 10500'. start on 
approval (515 First Life 
Assurance Bldg. Okla City. 
OK 73102) Rule 37

9700', start on approval (3000 
United Founders Blvd. Okla
City, OK 73112) Rule 37 
Amended location

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M Huber 
Corp. No. 9 - 28 Bryan

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
H U T C H I N S O N  

(PANHANDLE) Fraley Oil 
Co, Inc, No. 3 - A Burnet 'A', 
Sec 120. 4. I A GN. elev 3115 
gl, spud 3 - 29 - 82, drig compi 
4-4-82, test compì 6 - 4 - 82. 
pumped 2.2 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 12 bbls water, GOR 4546 - 
1. perforated 2704 - 3188. TD 
3310', PBTD 3292'

Mayfield Unit, Sec 2, M - 24, D 
A P, elev 3360 kb. spud 4 - 2 • 
82. drig compì 4-12-82. test 
compì 5 - 27 - 82, pumped 11 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 55 bbls 
water. GOR 9273, perforated 
3026 • 3302, TD 3360', PBTD 
3336'

McDonald Survey, elev 3173 
kb, spud 3 - 29 - 82, drig compì 
5 • 11 - 82, test compì 5 -11 - n ,  
pumped 8 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 43 bbls water, GOR 
13875, perforated 2890 • 3230, 
TD 3280'. PBTD 3257'

potential 20744 MCF. rock 
pressure 6741, pay 16065 - 
18075, TD 16238', PBTD 16193'

APPLICATION TO PLUG - 
BACK

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Dyco Petroleum Corp. No. 1 
Tipps Unit (640 ac) 660' from 
North A 3200' from West line. 
Sec 12. RE. R A E. 4 mi 
northeast from Briscoe, PD 
14750', start on approval (320 
S. Boston. Tulsa, OK 74103)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J . B .  
Herrmann, No. 3 Parks, Sec 
2. R - 2, D A P. elev 3357 gr. 
spud 4 -13 • 82. drig compì 4 - 
21 - 82. test empi 4 - 21 - 82. 
pumped 2 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 100 bbl water, GOR 750, 
perforated 3070 - 3400, TD 
3440

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp, No. 9 - 29 Bryan 
Mayfield Unit, Sec 2, M - 24, D 
A P, elev 3358 kb, spud 4 -15 - 
82. drig compì 4-21-82, test 
compì 5 - 24 - 82, pumped 18 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 95 bbls 
water, GOR 5722, perforated 
3028 - 306, TD 3360', PBTD 
3334'

H U T C H I N * S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, No. 4 Hazel. 
Sec 4 .x -02. HA OB, elev 3098 
gl, spud 12 - 26 - 81, drig compì 
1-1-82, test compì 3-8-82, 
pumped 2.9 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 42 bbls water, GOR 
98276, perforated 2911 - 3065, 
TD3326', PBTD 3256'

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
PANHANDLE) James R 
Reneau, no 1 James Reneau,
Sec 112, 23, HAGN. elev 2672, 
gr, spud 12-18-81, drig compì 
3 - 1 4 - 8 2 ,  tested 6 - 9 - 8 2 .  
potential 310 MCF, rock 
pressure 20.4. pay 1990 - 2090, 
TD2090', PBTD 2085'

11585' (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Apache Corp.

H U T C H I N S.O N 
(PANHANDLE) J  M. Huber 
Corp., no 170 South Herring. 
J. I^m er Survey, spud 5-22- 
82, plugged 6-11-82. TD3256' 
(junked)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp, No. 25 Reed, J.

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
S u n  E x p l o r a t i o n  A 
Production Cte., no 1 R. N. 
Byers, sec 23. L, J. M. 
Lindsey Survey, elev 2448 gr, 
spud 6-22-81, drig compì 11 - 
9 - 81. tested 5 - 26 - 82,

PLUGGED WELLS 
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 

Ricks Exploration (^., no 22 - 
A Venneman, Sec 22. 1. 
WCRR, spud 4 - \21 - 81. 
plugged 5 • 8 - 82, TD 7380' 
(dry)

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) J. M. Huber 
Corp., no B - 2 Johnson, Sec 
37. Y, AAB, spud 8 -1 9 -5 0 , 
plugged 6 - 9 - 82. TD 3057' 
(gas)

OCHILTREE  ̂ (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., no 1 
Hough. Sec 1026. 43. HATC. 
spud 2 - 24 - 82, plugged 5 - 22 - 
82. TD 9360' (dry)

HEMPHILL (SNOOKS 
Lower Morrow) Natural Gas 
Anadarko, Inc., no 1 Mathers, 
Sec 231, 42. HATC spud 3 • 4 - 
58, plugged 3 - 25 - 82. TD

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
(^ouch Petroleum Co., no 1C. 
P. Judd, Sec 5, l,PSL,spud5- 
12 - 82, plugged 5 - 23 - 28, Td 
5200' (dry)
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BORGER GREENHOUSES

Open 9)00-5:00
Monday Him Friday
1:00-4:00 Sunday—Jllosod July 4

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today’s Paper
Due to uprecedented demand, the Kodak Disc 4(X)0 
Camera advertised on page 12 of our sole section may 
rK>t be available Roin cliecks will be offered at Words 
advertised price through July 3. Kodak advises thot new 
supplies should be avoiloble in August.

In addition, the Number 25895 picnic Basket advertised 
on page 5 moy not be available. Rain ctiecks will (je 
offered of Words advertised sale price.

Etk’s ^
le li ftestaurant
1328 N. Hobart Location Oily

B R E A K FA S T SPECIAL

2 Eggs Any Style 
of Bo $

AN EXCITING NEW IDEA... 
E-Z AS A-B-C

©YAMAHA PortaSouivd
W IT H  O N E  F I N G E R  O F  E A C H  

H A N D  P L A Y  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  S O N G S  
IN S T A N T L Y —

aComplete self contained 
organ

aWeighs less than 5 lbs. 
aFlashlight batteries or 

house current 
9 9  Authentic voices

SOME AS LOW AS

9Autom atic bass 
player and 3 part 
harmony 

9  No tuning 
9  Includes carrying 

case
9Sustain

$ Ç 0 9 5

117 N. Cuyler 6A5-1251

Choice ot bacon, 
Ham, Sousoge 

Hash Browns or 
Grits

Toast 0"'''

years 
million 
hoped U 
about$1 

TheR 
has pro| 
and ch
co n se t 
carried 
Soil Con

Servirig from 7 o.m. to )0:30a.m . 
Monday Through Saturday

TELLER  
OF THE 
MONTH

- c ^
TREASA HEUSTON

The paying and receiving teller of the 
month award goes to Treasa Houston. 
Treasa was born and raised in Pampa and 
is thé daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Vincent 
Shaw. She has been with The First Na
tional Bank almost 5 years. Treasa is 
married to Bill Houston. We congratulate 
Treasa on a job well done.

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

LIPSCOMB (SKUNK 
CREEK Hepler) Mewbourne 
Oil Co, No. 5 Schultz “716 " 
(440 ac) 1340' from North k  
880' from West line. Sec 716, 
43, H A TC, 446 mi northesst 
from Lipscomb. PD 8400', 
start on approval (Box 70190, 
Tyler, TX 75711) Amended 
location

R O B E R T S '  ( SOUTH 
LEDRICK RANCH Upper 
Morrow) Tenneco Oil Co, No. 
I  ■ M Ladrick (040 aC) 407' 
trom South k  150' from West 
Hm , Sec 15, C, 0  A M, 10 mi 
nortbweet from Miami. PD

RODEO WEEK SPECIAL

STOREWlOE SALE
Wfe're saying "W elcom e Rodeo Fans" with this 
fantastic sole. D on’ t  miss this opportunity to 
c o m p le t^ o u r  summer wardrobe a t 2 5 %  
sovings. Th is sole includes oil store merchondise 
except our bosic denim jeon group. H urry in while 
selections ore best.

Sale P ric e s E ffe c tiv e  Ju n e  28 • J u l y  10

I»;
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Private contributions are 
being sought to help pay for 
innovative projects aimed at 
correcting some of the abuses 
conservation advocates say 
are threatening the nation's 
soil and water resources.

The project was announced 
Thursday by a coalition of 
supporting a newly organized 
National Endowment for Soil 
and Water Conservation.

Emmett Baoker, chairman 
of the group, said the first 
year's goal i is to raise $1 
million and that eventually he 
hoped the flfn(l would grow to 
about $10 million

The Reagan administration 
has proposed sharp cutbacks 
and clunges in traditional 
co n se rv a tio n  programs  
carried out primarily by the 
Soil Conservation Service, an

agency of the Agriculture 
Department.

But Ba r k e r ,  who is 
president of the Farm and 
I n d u s t r i a l  E q u i p me n t  
Institute, of Chicago, told a 
news  c o n f e r e n c e  the 
endowment "has nothing to 
do with the federal cutbacks" 
and that it is "a unique thing 
to  m a k e  a u n i q u e  
contribution" to soil and 
water conservation.

One aim, he said, is to help 
fill the gap between Soil 
C o n s e r v a t i o n  Se r v i ce  
programs and efforts like 
those of local conservation 
districts and others.

The non-profit program 
was hailed by a number of 
agr icul tural  lead ers  in 
C o n g r e s s  a n d  t h e  
administration, as well as by 
s e v e r a l  f a r m  a n d

conservation organizations.
Rep. J a me s  Jeffords, 

R-Vt., ranking Republican on 
the House Agr icul ture 
conservation subcommittee, 
said, “One of the things that 
becomes apparent in times of 
budget crisis is th a t ... those 
things in the total scope of the 
country's needs that should 
take the highest priority take 
the lowest. We are seeing, due 
to the budget crisis, the 
funding for conservation not 
oniy not expanding but 
diminishing."

Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block, in a statement, said 
he welcomed the formation of 
the endowment  as an 
example of "how the private 
sector is willing to do its part 
in assuring an adequate 
supply of food and fiber in the 
decades ahead."

Conservation leaders in 
Congress, including Jeffords, 
Rep. Ed-^Jones, D-Tenn.; and 
Sen. Roger W. Jepsen, 
R-Iowa, said they planned to 
sponsor a resolution in 
support of the endowment 
program.

Barker said the plan calls 
for financial aid for selected 
soil and water conservation 
projects, to increase the level 
of expertise and public 
awareness in conservation, 
and to assist in research 
targeted to specific needs.

" I t  will not use its 
resou rces to duplicate  
existing work or to substitute 
for existing national, regional 
or s t a t e  conserva t i on 
programs," Barker said.

“And it will not seek to 
impose a single, national 
approach to conservation.

because we recognise that 
most conservation programs 
are specific and local, and 
can best be solved by 
specifically tailored local 
sdutkms.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Farmers paid $13.1 billion 
iiUerest on debts last year, a 
24 percent increase from less 
than $10.1 billion paid in 1980, 
says a new Agriculture 
DefMitment report.

Taxes, on the other hand, 
held about steady at $2.7 
b i l l i o n  in 1981,  t he  
d ep artm en t's  Statistical 
Reporting Service said 
Thursday

The figures were included 
in a summary of a report to 
be issued later this summer

— F a r m  P r o d u c t i o n  
Expenditures for 1981.

DRUG

SAVE
MONDAY
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WEDNESDAY
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I ShauUrts Head ft Shouldars

SHAMPOO
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$ 2 1 9
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11 ounco lotion
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32 ounces
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Oxydol 
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BUTANE
LIGHTERS

Pkg of 2

Fresh Start
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0 0
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Free
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ByJOEVANZANDT 
Canaty Exteasiaa Ageat 

SICK PU N T CLINIC:
A clinic to diagnose sick plants, soil or 

insect problems will be held Thursday, July 1 
in the Pampa Mall, Pampa. The hours for the 
free clinic are from 2 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

This is a come - and - go affair for anyone 
with problems or questions about sick plants 
or insects. Homeowners, farmers, or anyone 
with problems relating to diseases, insects, 
soil fertility, gardening, and general 
landacape plants are invited tcAiring sick or 
troublesome specimens to the informal cinic. 
Vegetable gardeners can also bring pressure 
canner lids or weighted gauges to be tested 
free of charge by Donna Brauchi. County 
Extension Agent ■ Home Economics.

There will be four Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service Specialists on hand to 
assist and counsel with you. These specialists 
include: Dr. Bob Berry. Plant Pathologist: 
Dr. Carl Patrick. Entomologist; Dr. Dale 
Pennington, Soil Chemist; and Dr. Roland 
Roberts, Vegetable Specialist 

This informal clinic is sponsored by the 
Gray County Horticultural and Crops 
Extension Committees in cooperation with 
the Gray County .Extension Service.

Tell your friends and neighbors about the 
clinic as this will be the best opportunity to 
get some answers on sick plants during the 
entire summer growing season.

Bring your sick plant specimens or insects 
to this clinic and one or more of the 
specialists will assist in advising you on your 
plant problems. Also, you can get your 
pressure canner gauges tested at the clinic.

Educational programs conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages regardless of socio 
economic level, race, color, sex. religion, or 
national origin.

GRAIN SORGHUM AND GREENBUGS 
According to Dr. Carl Patrick, greenbugs 

continue to be found on seedling sorghum. 
Most of the damaging infestations are 
occuring in the central portion of the 
Panhandle. Produers need to continue 
checking young sorghum. If damage is 
evident and greenbugs are present control 
measures are justified

STOREDGRAIN PEST CONTROL 
Small grain harvest is now or soon will be 

underway. Therefore, storage facilities 
should be ready to receive the grain.

Bin clean up, repair, residual bin treatment 
and storage of small grain in the proper 
conditions are most important in preventing 
damage from stored grain pests.

New grain should never be put on top of old. 
The bin should be thoroughly cleaned before 
grain is put into the bin. Cleaning should 
iticlude walls, ceiling ledges, sills and floors 
Care should be taken to clean behind 
partitions, between walls under false floors 
and cracks and crevices. Outside and under

the bin any spilled grain should be removed. 
1 6 ^ ^  and grass under and aroimd bint 
riiould be eliminated, since grain spills there 
will provide a favorable environment for 
insect development

Needed repairs should be made to keep 
birds and rodents out. The roof should be 
inspected to make sure it is in good repair to 
prevent leaks. Wet grain encourages insect 
activity and mold development.

After the bin is thoroughly cleaned, spray 
all inside and outside surfaces with 
malathion or methoxychlor. This should be 
done two weeks before storing small grains. 
Indian meal moth larvae have beconu 
resistant to malathion. In bins where this 
insect has been a problem, use methorychlor 
or 0.1 percent pyrethrin plus one percent 
piperonyl butoxide for the residual 
treatment.

Before putting grain into treated bins 
sweep up and dispose of all dead insects on 
the bin floor to avoid contamination of clean 
grain

The moisture content of small grains 
should be less than 12 percent for safe 
storage. Grain with a higher moisture 
content is more likely to become insect 
infested '

When harvesting small grains the combine 
should be adjusted to eliminate as much 
chaff, weed seeds and cracked and broken 
grain as possible. Grain containing these will 
tend to become infested sooner than will the 
ac«.'.cleangrain.

Dry. insect - free small grain can be 
protected from most insect damage using 
malathion as a grain protectant. The 
premium grade malathion can be applied to 
the grain stream as it is being elevated into 
the bin.

After filling the bin. level the grain, so if a 
fumigant is needed the entire surface will be 
treated. Leave at least six inches of space 
between the top of the leveled grain surface 
and the top of the bin wall so that the 
fumigant will not "spillover" the sides.

Topdress the bin by treating the surface 
grain with malathion or pyrethrin protectant. 
Use pyrethrin when Indian meal moths have 
been a problem.

The "topdressing" acts as a barrier 
preventing insects from entering the grain 
mass and from feeding on the surface grain. 
Each time the surface grain is disturbed, 
such as when probing for moisture or insect 
samples, the barrier is broken Retreat 
disturbed afeas with a grain protectant.

These preventative measures and a good 
inspection program to detect an insect 
infestation early in its development are 
important in keeping insect damage to stored 
small grain to a minimum. When applying an 
insecticide to small grains in storage make 
sure that it is labeled specifically for use in 
grain bins and on stored grain. Apply the 
material according to the directions on the 
label.

4-H com er
By CARL GIBSON and DEAN A FINCK 

County Extension Agents 
4-HAND FFA 
STEER VALIDATION 

Gray County 4 - H and FFA members who 
plan to exhibit steers in one or more of the 
major stock shows in the fall of 1982 and 
spring of 1983 will be ear tagging and nose 
printing at 9:30 a m. at the Easley Vet. Clinic 
located just off of Loop 171 near Highway 70 
north of Pampa. Steers must be validated no 
later than June 30.

Shows requiring steer validation will be the 
State Fair of Texas, Fort Worth, San Antonio, 
and Houston.

4 - H and FFA members with questions 
about the steer validation should contact 
their County Extension Agent or vocational 
agriculture instructor.
4-H RECORD BOOK WORKSHOP 

A 4 ■ H record book workshop will be held 
June 29 at 10 a.m. at the Courthouse Annex in 
Pampa.

All 4 - H members are encouraged to 
participate in this workshop This workshop 
will be an excellent opportunity to learn 
about changes in the 4 - H record book and 
begin working on this year's record book.

4 • H record books will be due at the County 
Extension Office by July 19, with county 
winners advancing to District judging in late 
July.
4-H FASHION REVUE '

DATE: July 6.1982 
PLACE: First Christian Church 
PARTICIPANTS ARRIVE: 9 a m 
JUDGING BEGINS: 9:45a m 
MODELING PRACTICE: 10:30 a m 
JUDGING CONSTRUCTION OF 

GARMENT OFF OF PARTICIPANTS: 11 
am.

ARRIVE FOR STYLE SHOW 6:45 p m . : 
STYLE SHOW. AWARDS PROGRAM AND 

THE RECEPTION: 7:30p,m 
Fashion Show Information sheets are due 

June 25. Everyone is invited to attend the ‘ 
styleshow at 7:30p.m.

■ v j L O O K
Another NU-WAY in PAMPA 
NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING 

and
NU-WAY BUILDING MAINTANANCE

by Joe Hawley and Jay Young
Join tofolhor to fivo you a riloro 

Comploto oloaninf-sorvico.

July Will Bring SPEDIALS
• T ■

First wook tpocial

flit any ehair eltannd (or % prion with eoneh at rng. prieo 
(Call any tinm to gni spneial of ttin wnnk)

10% off on tilt or wood floors (200 89. ft. mininiHin)
W t eltan and wax tilt floors 
Wa elnan and wax wood floor«.

Wo U80 Nio host oloonor ond wox wo hovo 
ond wo Mso now oouipmont.

Commorcial ft rosidontial Calls Walooma 
Lafors ft Whitt Dtar - Join in

DIAL 665-3541 er 55^5251
Whoro quality dootn’t tost • IT PAYS!
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am, young opponents 
'an’t stop BilUe Jean

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  
iBillie Jean King was still mistress of 
IWimbiedon Saturday at 31 years old, 
rsaving three match points and battling 
iback to beat an opponent IS years her 
junior at the All-England Tennis 

I Championships.
The six-time Wimbledon champion, 

I the ,eldest woman player in the 
tournament, defeated Tanya Harford of 
South. Africa 5-7, 7-6, 6-3 in an 
up-and-down match played in four 

I stages between rain showers.
For the fifth time in six days, rain 

disrupted the tournament, which ended 
the First week some ISO matches behind 
schedule. Officials planned to make up 
lost time by starting early and using all 
17 courts of the All-England Club 
through the second week. They still 
hope to finish with the men's final on

July 4.
The third round of the women’s 

singles wgs completed, but more than 
40 men were still waiting to play their 
second-round matches.

Vitas Gerulaitls, the No.3 seed, 
slammed his way paatBhice Derlin of 
New Zealand 7-S, 6-2, 6-3. Johan Kriek 
of South Africa, seeded fifth, twice 
came from behind to overcome Peter 
Elter of West Germany 4-6,6-3,3-6,64, 
64.

Lloyd Bourne, a 23-year-old 
Californian, won a long match against 
Cassio MotU of Brazil 64, 64, 1-6,5-7, 
6-3 and qualified to play defending 
champion John McEnroe in the next 
round. McEnroe and his main rival 
Jimmy Connors had already reached 
the third round.

It is 19 years since King was first

\World Coop? Cowboys 
okay ad

-

• f

r ♦v,  ̂ ^

These two roosters, pets of Denise and 
/alerie Dean of Camarillo. Calif., ^et their 
ticks playing soccer in the Dean s yard. 
The Deans say the roosters started 
,'hasing the ball during family soccer

games, and now the avian athletes get into 
matches that include 12 - foot kicks and
leainer - puiiing orawis — wiui lamily 
members, including the dog, and witn 
each other.

over

Texas boat racers win
I IRONTON, Ohio (AH) -  
fwo Houston drivers took all 
|hree of their heats to win 
^ i r  divisions Saturday in 
«he Valvoline Budweiser 
^ g a tta  boat races on the 
^ i o  River
.  Gene Thiboeaux took home 
¿bout $1.500 for taking the 
f o r mu l a  II competition, 
.litting about 100 mph in the 
^t^aightaways After winning 
*he first two heats, all he 
'heeded was to finish the final 
Btice
n In the Sport E class. Darryl 
3Beaulier won $1.200. reaching 

ipeeds of 82 to 85 mph to take 
Sill three heats. 
a< Beaul ier  credi ted his 
awictory to the design of his
31 ---------
2( 
to

boat, which enabled him to 
cope with wind gusts of up to 
20 mph. The races were 
interrupted for about an hour 
by rain storms.

“It was a big boat," he said. 
“It's deeper than it appears 
because the tunnels are 
deeper. You can be pretty 
aggressive"

The winds contributed to 
several accidents .  Tim 
Seabold, the 18-year-old son 
of Formula I world champion 
Bill Seabold of St. Louis, was 
shaken up when his boat 
turned over and broke up in 
the Sport E class third heat.

Bill Rossko Jr. of Gibsonia. 
Pa., and Paul Heathman of

Lakeland, Fla., both turned 
over in the division’s second 
heat, but there were no 
serious injuries.

The stop on the National 
Power boa t  A ssociation 
circuit continues Sunday with 
competition in Mod VP and 
Formula One classes.

Seabold and last year's 
winner, Ken Hudnal of 
Jonesville, La., are the 
favorites to take the Formula 
I first prize of about $2,400. 
Total purse in the class is 
$32.000.

The f o u r t h  a n n u a l  
competition is part of the 
month-long Tri-State Fair 
and Regatta.

“We have looked at a Upe 
of the commercial and It has 
been edited in such e way that 
it would be impoasible to infer 
the Cowboya were in any 
endorsing the message on the 
oommercUil.’’

NCPAC chairman John T. 
‘Terry ” DolaO has said the 
group will spend $1 million
trying to defeat Bentsen if the 
pilot spt spots are successful and 
the money can be raised from 
Texas contributors.

DUNCAN

i INSURANCE 
AGENCY

il«w OfHog Hevrst 
llMb-Frf.lilllolili

air conditioner can 
improve the performance 

of your 
furnace.'

An air conditioner?
A very spocM air condltlofMr callod the add-on boat pump. It cools m summor and hoots In ortntor. 

And H works with whatovor klmf of fumaos you havo.
Tho addHH) hoot pump will Improvo the porformanco of your fumaos by hooping H off oompMoly dur

ing a good portion of tho wlntor. Tho a d d ^  heat pump can satlaty your homo’s heating rogulramonia 
mom oconomically whon tomparatumo am above 30* or ao. That’s about 60% of our arsa’a normal

Than, whan summor oomoo, tho hoot pump bocomoo a cool pump, offlclontly air oondWonlno tho 
homo. So, whon you’m m tho marfcot for ak conditlonino, look Into tho add-on hoot pump.

Call U8 to  see what your savings could be.

Billie Jean

frustrated by the rain on Center Court. 
In 1$$S, when she reached the final for 
the first time as Billie Jean Moffitt, the 
tennis was washed out on the Saturday 
final and she lost to Margaret Smith 
(later Court) two days later.

This time the rain kept interrupting 
the match, and tt may havo coot her the 
first set.

Rain fell as she served to save the set 
at 54. She asked for the match to be 
stopped, but the umpire told her to play 
on. King broke off play once to wipe her 
glasses, but she kiet the game and the 
ict.

At 44 in the second set. King trailed 
Iove40 on her service and was on the 
brink of being elimfauted. But she 
fought back with some of the strokes 
tha t m ade her the  Wimbledon 
champion in the ’66s.

mm

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
Dallas Cowboys have decided 
not to  c h a lle n g e  th e  
teloeaating of a right-wing 
p o l i t i c a l  c o m m e rc ia l  
po rtray ing  a group of 
scan tily -d ressed  models 
wearing outfits similar to 
t h o s e  o f  C o w b o y  
cheerleaders.

Tex Schramm, the team’s 
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r  and 
president, said that he viewed 
a v id eo  ta p e  of th e  
commerical Friday and is 
satisfied that the spot does 
not imply that the Cowboys 
are taking sides in a race 
involving Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas.

The commercials were shot 
in Texas Stadium this month 
by the National Conservative 
Ffolitical Action Committee, 
which is working against 
Bentsen’s re-election.

The team  and Texas 
S ta d iu m  m a n a g e m e n t 
threatened to take NCPAC to 
court over the commercial 
after learning about the 
filming last week.

“As'we had said from the 
beginning, the Cowboys were 
in no way involved in the 
NCPAC c o m m e rc ia l ,”  
Schramm said Friday. “Tlw 
Cowboys do not prefer one 
political candidate 
another.

Billie Jean King ruled the court as Wimbledon Saturday, 
proving age (hers is 38) is no barrier to playing winning

tennis anywhere.
( AP Laserpboto)

Algerians out o f soccer tourney
MADRID (AP) -  The 

upstarts who made it the 
biggest soccer championship 
ever have fallen from the 
World (}up. From now on it’s 
a slugout among the sport’s 
trad itional pow ers, the 
Eur ope a ns  and South 
Americans.

Alger i a ,  the b iggest 
surprise of the 24-nation first 
round and the last outsider in 
the running, watched in 
frustration Friday as West 
Germany beat Austria 14. It 
ensured the advancement of 
bo t h ,  e l i m i n a t e d  the  
Algerians on goal difference 
and prompted charges of 
impropriety.

The crowd at Gijon jeered, 
shouted “fix” and tried to 
storm the field in protest. The 
Algerians needed an Austrian 
victory, a draw or a lopsided 
West German victory to 
advance to the 12-team 
second round.

After Horst Hrubesch’s 10th 
minute header gave West 
Germany a 14 lead, the 
game's pace slowed abruptly. 
Both sides maneuvered in 
midfield,  p reserv ing  a 
mutually suitable result.

Benali Sekkal, president of 
th e  A l g e r i a n  Soccer  
Federation attended the 
g a m e  a n d  c a l l e d  it 
“scandalous and immoral." 
H e  d e m a n d e d  
disqual i f icat ion of both 
teams, but there was no 
formal  response by the 
Federation of International 
Football.

England, already qualified 
for Round Two, beat Kuwait 
14 on the final day of the 
openii^ round, knocking the 
Kuwaitis out and enabling 
France to move up. Northern 
Ireland beat Spain 14, lifting 
both into the second round 
and sending Yugoslavia 
home.

Spaniards who packed 
Seville’s 47.50()-seat stadium 
alte rna te ly  cheered anti 
Jeered their team. Then they 
poured into the streets for an 
all-night celebration of its 
achievement — backing into 
the second round ahead of 
Yugoslavia on goal difference 
and avoiding the first early 
elimination of a home team in 
World Cup history.

Spain joins England and 
West Germany, perhaps the 
best European teams, Ih 
Group B in the same second 
round.

meet in one semifinal and the 
two Barcelona winners in the 
other, setting up a July 11 
Anal.

Cup holder Argentina and 
tournament favorite Brasil 
ended up in Group C with 
Italy. European dark horses 
Belgium, Poland and the 
SovM Union make up Group 
A

BIRO ON PARISH
BOSTON (AP) -  Larry Bird, 

the great forward o( the Boston 
OdUcs, inaisU Robert Pnrfoh,

A far weaker threesome— 
A u s t r i a ,  France''T]Q id
Northern Ireland — is in 
GroupD.

Groups B and D open 
round-robin play Monday in 
Madrid while Groups A and 
C, filled earlier this week, 
play in Barcelona. The two 
Madrid group winners will

die towering (Mt ceidar, is tha 
key to the team’s ofltnae.

“You get the haU to Robert 
when he’s In postthai and ao 
many thii«s can happen;’* BM  
said. “His tumaround Jnupsr 
with the high arc can’t  be 
blodted. If the defanae over-
plays trim, it’s a drive for a 
stuff. And if the other team 
double-teams him, the entire 
court opens ap for the rest ol

iteel Belted
Jl Weather Radiais

r / s

Prices good through Stturday
SUGOESTED SALE

SIZE EXCHANGE PRICE
PISS-14 •78.96 •SS-OO
pies-i4 so.es 61.00
P208-14 SS.SS •6.00
K1S-14 S7.H 66.00
P2M-1S as.N 71.00
P216-1S •S.H 72.00
paxs-16 S4.M 70.00
ptaa-iB 100.S8 76.00
PET: >244-2.8* WNTTEWAU

P166-1I

PET:*1J6
Exchange

FREE MOUNTING!

MANHANDLER 70 RADIAL

SAVE
25%

AS LOW AS

pirsfroais
FET:*1ja

PREMIUM
HIGHWAY RIB 

UQHT TRUCK TIRB
AS to w  AS

88
700-16 
• PLY 

FET:*2J1
Prices good through Ssturdsf L«'

Wheels
;White 

Spokes

«291 8 X7

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
B.F. Dorman
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J.T. blanks Cree Companies 
in Babe Ruth League action

MMPA NiWS StHWay, JUM XT. Ift) 13

A’s l i d i  Rangers
Mark Cochran pitched a 

one-hit shutout for five 
inninp as J.T. Richardson 
defeated Cree Companies. 
10-0, Friday night in Babe 
Ruth baseball action.

The game was called after 
flve in i^gs due to the 10-run 
rule.

J.T. is 7-7 for the season 
while Cree finishes with a 3-11 
record.

Cree's only hit off Cochran 
came in the third inning when 
Kenny Stewart singled to left 
field. Cochran struck out four 
and didn't walk a batter.

Brent Cryer carried the big 
stick for J.T. as he collected 
two doubles. single and

BRAVES S, REDS 2 
Phil Niekro took a three-hit 

shutout into the ninth inning, 
then got last-out relief help 
from* Gene Garber to pitch 
the Braves past Cincinnati. 
Claudell Washington drove in 
four of Atlanta's five runs 
with a sacrifice fly, a single

three rbis. Ray Jackson had 
three base hits, Richard 
Fishburn had a two-rbi 
double and a ' single and 
Cochran had a single.

Lions Club downed First 
National Bank, <-2, Friday 
night. Gary Clark was the 
winning pitcher.

In the latest standings, 
P a mp a  H a r d wa r e  has 
already clinched the league 
title with an 11-2 record.

First National Bank and 
Grant Supply were scheduled 
to play a doubleheader 
Saturday wiUi the winner of 
both game clinching second 
place. However, those games 
were canceled because of

rain.
The IS-year-old District 

Tournament is scheduled to 
start Wednesday at Optimist 
Park. The tournament finals 
will be played Saturday.

Coaches were to meet today 
in Canyon to determine the 
p a i r i n g s .

A'Pampa All-Star team, 
consisting of Babe Ruth 
League members, will ^  
s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament.

Other teams entered are 
Canyon, Top O’ Texas and 
Dumas.

J.T. WINS. Scott Palm er (above) of Cree Companies 
reached base on an infield error and stole second, but his 
team was blanked by J.T. Richardson, 10-0, Friday night, 
in Babe Ruth baseball action.
(Staff Photo) .

and a two-run double.
Niekro. 6-2. walked six, 

including Johnny Bench with 
one out in the niidh. After 
another was out, pinch-hitter 
Larry Büttner chased Niekro 
with an RBI double. A1 
Hrabosky relieved Niekro, 
p r o m p t l y  y i e l d i n g  a

League
run-scoring double by Eddie 
Milner, but Garber put out 
the fire by getting Ron Oester 
to ground out for his 12th 
save.

ASTROS 7, DODGERS S 
Houston snapped a 5-5 tie 

with two out in the sixth 
inning on run-scoring singles

WITH FORD PARTS A N D , 
SERVICE YOU KNOW YOU’LL 

G ET A FAIR SHAKE!

>

J
J

HerUagu Ford Service Manager Bobby Ingram, left, and 
Assistant Service Manager Steve Osborn, i ^ t ,  are offer
ing the great coupon spedais below to inlrwfaioe you to 
Ford q u u ty  service. CaO them for an appointment (so they 
won’t  nave to keep you waMng) and brfam in the coupons! 
You’ll get more ttuin a  great price, you’u  get top <|uality 
service, on time, and wim a snule, because mey want to be 
your service team!

ICOUPON
MOTORCRAFT 

OIL and OIL HLTER SPECIAL
IndudM up to S quart* o( Molarcrsn oS, Molorcrift oS filar snd initaMan.

Rapair Ordar No..

TOTAL SPfCIAL PRICE-PARTTMi LABOR

$12.60
AI>PUCABU TAXES EXTRA. VAUO A)LY-AUGUST, 1912

iCOUPONi

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Inchides band adiutimanl. tcraen daanfng. adjuatmant of manual and throltl* 
Knkage inchid«* replacamaot of fhiid and gatkat Ford-built vahicl** only Do** 
not apply to vabidos aquippad «rilh automatic ovardriv* or tranaaid* automatic 
tranamiaaiona.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS OESCRIIEO

$44.55
ANY A m X A lU  TAXIS EXTRA. VAUO AAV-AUGUST. 1962

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

Pampa
701 W. B row  ---------------

by Alan Ashby and Tdny Scott 
to hand Los Angeles only its 
third loss in 11 games.

With two out. Jose Crux 
doubled to start the Houston 
sixth, and Ashby drove in the 
first run with a single. Phil 
Gamer followed with a walk, 
and Ashby scored on Scott's 
hit.

'  PADRES 2. GIANTS 2

R i g h t - h a n d e r  J u a n  
Eichelberger drove in the 
winning run with a double in 
the seventh inning and picked 
up the victory as San Diego 
edged San Franci sco.  
Eichelberger worked six 
innings, taking a shower after 
pinch-hitter Dave Bergman 
singled with one out in the 
seventh.

ARLINGTON (AP) -  
Oakland's Steve McCatty 
s low-bal led the Texas 
Rangers to sleep Friday 
night, allowing only five hits 
in seven and two-thirdi 
innings as the A’a prevailed 
6-2.

McCatty, who hadn' t  
pitched since May 30th, 
received relief help from 
Dave Beard, who earned his 
sixth save.

Oakland scored five runs to 
chase Ranger starter and 
loser Frank Tanana, 3-6, in 
the fifth inning.

Dwayne Murphy's two-run 
double was the highlight of 
the six-hit inning.

Texas scored twice with 
two outs in the eighth inning.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was New York 11, 
Cleveland 3; Milwaukee 9. 
Boston 3; Baltimore 5, 
Detroit 2; Seattle 1, Chicago 0 
and Kansas City 8, California 
6. Rain postponed the 
Minnesota-Toronto game.

YANKEES 11. INDIANS 3
Given another of owner 

George Steinbrenner’s pep

talka in a closed-door meeting 
Friday night, the slumping 
Yankees came alive and 
clobbered the Cleveland 
Indians 11-3.

Smalley also had a talk 
with batting coach Joe 
Pepitone that seemed to help 
him personally, too.

The Yankees, who had been 
going through a lengthy 
scoring drought of late, came 
through with 13 hits which 
included two doubles, a single 
and two RBI by Oscar 
Gamble, and three singles, a 
double and a sacrifice fly by 
Dave Winfield for his first 
four-hit game as a Yankee.

BREWERS 9, RED SOX 3
Cecil Cooper and Gorman 

Thortias each hit two-run 
homers as Milwaukee blasted 
16 hits to bury Boston. Cooper 
also had a pair of singles 
while driving in three runs 
and scoring two.

Re l i eve r  J im Slaton 
allowed six hits and one run 
over the final five innings, 
boosting his record to 5-1 to go 
along with four saves in 19 
appearances. Bruce Hurst, 
2-2, took the loss, ajiowing

Sndfing 
and Sndfang

pedple 
in tfadr place.

The right person in the right job can mean the 
difference between good work and great work.

That's where Snelling and Snelling comes in. We 
won't send just anyone to fill a job, well .send some
one who's right for the job. So if you'd like help in 
putting the right people in your place, do what 
successful corporations have been doing, year after 
year. Call Snelling and Snelling.

THE PLACEMENT PEOPLE

400 W. R i n g s m i l l  #1C 
P a m p a , T e x a s  79065 
806-665-6528

WE MAKE YOUR IBM SYSTEM/34 
AND SYSTEM/38 WORK HARDER FOR YOU
Today's dynamic biisiness environment presents 
your company with a continuons challenge to pro
duce. Let the professionals of the Permian 
Business Group help you in meeting that challenge 
with the best ready to install software available.
1. J. D. Edwards & Company

•
• Oil and Gas Accounting
• General Accounting
• Financial Reporting
• Accounts Payable/Receivable
• Payroll/Pcrsonncl
• Drilling Payroll
• Inventory Management
• Order Processing and Billing
• Fixed Assets
• Construction Costing

2. Petroleum Data Systems <
• Automated Land/Lease Records

3. Interactive Program Products
• Insight - Financial Modeling System

4. AccuSoft
• ZWORD Word Processing

From general accounting to financial planning 
PBG has the proven resources to help you max
imize your IBM System/34 and System/38 pro
ductivity.

Don Wilson 
806-373-3833 

v<r Amarillo, Texas PtRMIAN BUSINtSitiROUP 

Your Software Company

eight hits and five runs before 
giving way to Luis Aponte in 
the sixth. Aponte waa shelled 
in a four-run seventh which 
nailed down Milwaukee's 
victory.

ORIOLES 5, TIGERS 2 
Terry Crowley and Cal 

Ripken Jr, drove in runs with 
two-out singles as Baltimore 
snapped a sixth-inning tie and 
went on to defeat Detroit.

Ken Singleton walked with 
one out in the Baltimore sixth 
and took second as Eddie 
Mur r a y  grounded out.  
Crowley singled for the third 
hit off Dan Petry, 6-5, took 
second on the throw home and 
scored on Ripken’s single to 
give Baltimore a 4-2 lead. 
MARINERS I. WHITE SOX 9 

Dave Henderson hit a 
sixth-innig homer and Jim 
Beattie and two relievers 
combined on a four-hitter to 
lead Seattle over Chicago. "' 

Henderson broke up a duel 
between Chicago's Lamarr 
Hoyt, 10-5, and Beattie, 
driving a 2-1 pitch from Hoyt 
leading off the sixth. : '

SPORTS

r - ^
To help make sure 
your home lives on, 
you need two kinds 
of insurance.
1. Get Homeowner* In- 

aurance from AUatate.
Because you need protec
tion against loss by wind
storm, fire, theft and many 
other haurds.

2. Get mortgage protec
tion insurance from 
Allstate Life, if you die 
before the mortgage is 
paid, mortgage protection 
life inaurance helps give 
your family a debt-free 
home.

Sea your Allatat* Agent. Help make 
sure your home lives on
Call or see ........
Morfi A. Ewtsofd 
At $Mf»-1623 N. Maboft
665-4122

Allstata
YbuVe in good hands.
AiUtate Inturanct.CoinBaay 
Allfltal* Life Inawance r  nmaeny 
Nerthbrooii. IUiimis

f t

F U 3R S H E IM
CAN  YOU REALLY AFFORD ANYTHING LESS

■ Ä -

F ^ h e im
Im perial

Florsham
Designer Coâectiorî

$4497
VARIOUS STYLES

FROM

VARIOUS STYLES

$

Savings from 10% to 35%

ONLY
UP TOipoo
PAIRS

^  Monday, June 28th 
to

Saturday, July 3rd

T H IS  E V E N T  IN C L U D E D  S E L E C T IO N S

ON rU O fV S H E I »S IO L .E R 8 .

W E E D S , O E S IG N E N  C O U U E C T IO N S , 

I M P E R I A L S ,  A ND B O O T S .

9-5:30
M o n .-S o t.

SHOE FIT œMFVLNY
216N.Cu,lw
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El Torito bulls way toward possible title fight

, 3

:ú:

ByDENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sf«rtf Writer

PORT WORTH. Texet (AP> -  When Tony Ayala 
Jr. was S. his father brought him to the San 
Fernando Gym in San Antonio and put him in the 
ring against a 9-year-old.

The lesson was brutal, but to the point.
'*I got whipped pretty bad, but I've been fighting 

and training ever since," he said.
Now, the 19-year-old El Torito does the flogging.
He scored 60 knockouts in 148 amateur bouts with 

his reckless, charging style. Eight times wild 
abandon cost him defeats.

In 1979, he was the National Golden Gloves 
champion.

His mauling and brawling style had earned him 
19 victories and no defeats going into Saturday 
night's junior middleweight fight here against Mike 
Medina of Miami.

They call Ayala " The Baby Bull," but the way he 
attacks and closes it should be “The Baby 
Bulldog".,

The scene; Last June, the Houston Astrodome, 
Ayala on the Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas 
Hearns undercard.

(The promoters' ticket sales soared the day they 
signed the popular Ayala to fight hometown hero

Jerry Cheatam.l
Round after round Ayala waded into Cheatam, 

taking and giving punches with undisguised relish.
In the sixth round, Cheatam went down and 

stayed there. Ayala had pounded another victim 
into rubble.

Ayala boxes like Gen. George Patton fought 
wars. Keep attacking until you win or run out of 
gas.

Mario Maldonado decked Ayala twice in the first 
round of a fight last year. Two rounds later, Ayala 
knocked Maldonado out thanks to paralysing body 
blows.

Ayala has gone 10 rounds just once in his 
professional career, winning a decision over 
Nicanor Comacho last August.

Tony Ayala Sr., 46, a boxing instructor for the 
Texas Parks and Recreation Department, raised 
his sons to fight.

His oldest son, Mike, is the world's No. 1 ranked 
122-pounder. Sammy was once rated among the top 
10 junior welterweights. The younger Ayala, 
Paulie, 13, is 38-2 as an amateur.

The elder Ayalansed to pay neighborhood kids 2S 
cents to get into the ring with his boys to give them 
experience.

Ayala Jr. once carried his fist training too far. He

beat up a woman at a drive-in theater when be was 
IS.

He eventually was placed on probation for }0 
years and the' woman got a 140,000 settlement

Since then, Ayala has curbed his temper outside 
the ring and handles himself with poise.

“If you get in my way inside the ring you are my 
' enemy," said Ayala Jr. "But I like the home life 
when I'm not boxing. I just bought a |I3S,000 house 
in San Antonio."

Ayala Jr. 19. is now ranked third in his division by 
Ring Magazine, the World Boxing Council, and the 
World Boxing Association.

Despite the high rankings, Ayala Jr. can't get a 
title fight. •

k

“Nobody wants to get in the ring with Tony, but 
the champions can't dodge him much longer," said 
Ayala Sr. “He'll be ranked No. 1 by the end of this 
year then they will ̂ v e  to fight him."

Ayala Jr. is what the boxing experts call a "gut" 
fighter, one who throws techniques and personal 
safety aside to risk just one solid punch.

Angelo Dundee, Leonard's trainer, watched 
Ayala Jr. last summer in Houston and said, “The 
kid is exciting. Fans know they'll get their money's 
worth when he fights, win or lose."

Ex-NFL ‘wild man^
Í Is Joe Kapp too fiery for California?

By Murray Oldermaa

FAMILY AFFAIR.  Tony Ayala J r ,  
seated. ringside advice from his
father. Tony .Avala Sr . during a warm-up 
Tuesday in Dallas Behind the 19-year-old 
fighter jtnown as ' El Torito ' or little bull.

IS brother Sammv Young Tony was put in
is f
f'yJunior .Middleweight di

' PU'
the ring when he was five years old by his
father e is currently ranked third in the 

ivision
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Rains cause optim ism  for w ildlife
AUSTIN—Recent rainfall across Texas 

may be creating another bumper year for 
wildlife, particularly upland game birds.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
biologists say the spring rains, which have 
soaked most of the state are almost a carbon 
copy of last year's weather which helped 
boost populations of quail, turkey and 
white-tailed deer to outstanding levels.

“If we continue to have a reasonable 
amount of ground moisture through the 
summer months I think we can expect an 
excellent hatch and survival rates for turkey 
and quail." said Don Wilson, upland game 
program leader. "If that happens, it will be 
the first back-to-back bumper years for quail 
in several years.

Wilson qualified his prediction by saying 
that in some areas of the state where quail 
habitat is marginal, populations vary little, 
from year to year.

"However, in South Texas and other areas

the pattern usually is a good year followed by 
a poor one, or vice versa," Wilson said. "Last 
year was excellent in virtually all the 
traditional hunting a reas"

Wilson said the rains were not heavy 
enough to disrupt turkey nesting activities in 
most areas, and ample ground will allow 
quail to re-nest if they were routed by high 
water.

Deer also could have an excellent year, 
according to Big Game Program Director 
Charles Winkler.

"There was enough moisture last fall to 
allow a good carryover of animals through 
the Winer." Winkler noted.
"With plenty of rain this spring and summer, 
hunters next fall should see plenty of deer in 
good body and antler condition.''

BERKELEY,  Calif. 
(NEA) — The University of 
California at Berkeley is a 
venerable institution of 
higher learning, which has 
conducted a provam of 
intercollegiate football now 
entering its 100th year.

On this centennial occa
sion. the football team has 
been put in charge of an 
unusual man who has been 
known to swig vast amounts 
of tequila, whose face bears 
the results of a jagged beer 
bottle used as a weapon, 
who has never before actu
ally coached a group of 
scholars, at any level.

It might be said that this 
fits the iconoclastic spirit of 
the university, where the 
Free Speech movement was 
spawned in 1964, where 
social change is a way of 
life, where hippie types 
roam on Telegraph Avenue, 
where football sometimes is 
less important in the 
scheme of things than a 
political rally on the steps of 
Sproul Plaza.

But bear in mind also that 
the football program at UC 
Berkeley is budgeted at $1.5 
million dollars annually, 
which makes it big and 
important  business in 
academe. Would you want to 
put the responsibility for its 
success or failure in the 
hands of Joe Kapp?

Joe Kapp. A gray-maned 
man of 44 with riveting eyes 
and a roistering reputation, 
who has been completely

away from football of any 
kind for more than a dwade.

Joe Kapp. All-America 
quarterback, graduate of 
Qilifomia, a guy who appre-
ciated what the Berkeley 
ambiance did for him and

S ovhr the last two 
s has donated sums 

that now total five figures to 
its athletic program.

Joe Kapp. A swaggering 
pro quarterback in Canada 
who finally came back to 
the states and led the Minne
sota Vikings to a Super 
Bowl, then challenged the 
validity of the sport's 
contract, walked away when 
he was at the height of his 
earning powers.

Joe Kapp. A startling 
choice to succeed Roger 
Theder, who was fired as 
head coach because he 
didn't win enough games.

For the last decade, aside 
from his protracted suit 
against the National Foot
ball League, Joe has been 
immersed in real estate, the 
hotel business and film 
making.

So how did he get the job 
at Califoniia? Because he 
wanted it. Fervently, alnnost 
desperately. And because 
Dave Maggard, the director 
of athletics, was willing to 
gamble his own reputation 
on him.

who took him out on a boat 
on San Francisco Bay to 
impress him. (Maggard lat
er became an Olympic shot- 
putter.)

“What we needed was 
controlled, channeled 
intensity," said Maggard as 
he watched Kapp take his 
team through its flrst spring 
practice.

As a player, Kapp was 
something of a wild man, 
particularly for a quarter
back, who is supposed to 
avoid contact. Kapp, a big 
man for the position at 6- 
foot-3 and 215 pounds, tried 
to run over people rather 
than around them, and today 
he bears the scars of those 
encounters — zipped knees, 
a bad shoulder, a slight 
limp.

He had memorable 
brawls with teammates 
because of his ferocity for 
winning, and, one cd them 
left a jagged, noticeable 
white line under his square 
chin. Joe isn't the kind of
guy you want to mess with, 
even now.

To skeptics, who question 
his credentials for coaching 
at this advanced stage of his 
professional life, Kapp will 
point out that he was always 
a winner. He quarterbacked

They first met when Joe 
was the campus hero and
Dave was being recruited as 
an athlete — “just a big old 
red-headed boy from Tur
lock (Calif.),” recalls Joe,

California to the Rose Bowl. 
He took his British Colum
bia team to Canada's Grey
Cup. His Minnesota Vikings, 

reached theas mentioned 
Super Bowl, 

in spring coaching, Kapp
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SUMMER CLASSES

June 29 thru Aug. 26
Clarendon College Gym, Pampo 

Registration June 21 •  28 11 to 1
or Call 669-2289

Wed
Tues. A Thurs 
Tues. 8 Thurs 
Wed.

10:40 to 11:55 Nunchaku Classes 
10:40 to 11:40 Male 8  Female 
6:30 to 7:30 Male 8 Female
6:30 to 8:00 Male 8 Female

Instructors: Sang Ho Cho-Sang Ju Cho 
October 2 "National T.K.D. Champioruhip in Pompo
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Straw and Felt

H A T S
Resistei, Bailey

20% OFF!
Men's Women's

W E ST E R N  S H IR T S
Short Sleeve

»2®'’ OFF
Men's, Women's, Children's

JEANS
Levi and Wrangler

1 0 %  O F F !
BOOTS

1 0 %  O F F
FREE Shine Ticket 

With Purchase

I B R A ID E D  B E L T S  $ 1 5

CLARENCE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

16 W. Foster 665-817S
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At F s Carp«t84ou Havt
Reaeona for Baying a Lao Briaaa CaiUag Fan.

• 10 yaar limitad warranty • Ball Baaring Motor • 
Maintenance free (no oiUnfl revaraibla motor • Variable 
apaad (from the faataat to the akiWMt apeod in the in- 
duatry) • Energy efficient • The moat technologically 
advancad fan in Amarica • Mada in U.S.A. • Memory 
recall (return to praaant apaad at puO of awitch) • Quiet 
aUbla operation • AO metkl conatniction • Jewelry 
quality affl braes finishes • Wooden blades • Eaaily in- 
etallsd • Solid «Uecast conatructhm and durability 
We at Lae Britmt have 6adt you a eeUfaf /bn Met mitt bt 
cAertaAad 6y your grmtteMdm.

Large Selection 
ON SALE 

NOW!

T’S CARPETS
1429 N. Hobart 6S6-6TT2

was a revdatioB.
“People think they're 

going to aee a wild, daor-

Sanized gny," taya John 
IcCasey, the ichool’a 

information director, ^ e ' l
not that way. Everything ia 
structured in detail. The
practices arc disciplined, 
rve seen 'em in the colleges 
and in the proa, and there's 
no difference in the way Joe 
nmsthinn."

Oh, hex more caanal in

the artifleial tnrf Memo
rial Stadium, nezUed under 
the slope of Tightwad Hill 
(so-called because kids 
perched in trees can watch a 
game sritbout a ticket), Joe 
wears khaki pants and his 
old, stained varsity football 
jacket with a big blue “C ' 
on the cheat.

And he ezhorts them, 
these smart, sophisticated 
modem stndents, with una
bashed Den talks.

‘‘tliia is the Golden Bear,” 
be says to a squad gathering 
for the flrst urne The bear 
is the school symbed. “Not 
the Oiicago Bear. Not any 

er kind of ‘

The kids liiten renectful- 
becauae thqr're atfll awed 

iW him and his reputation, 
not sure sshere they stand 
individually with him. ^

“We don't call them Uda,” 
says Kapp with a punctua
tion level in his voice. “I 
find them more mature, 
more articulate, more 
aware of what they want to 
do with their futures. The 
gotl here is to compete and 
develop an ezcdlence srith 
the football that can com- . 
pare with the academic '  
ezceUence." •

What may sound trite to ; 
an outsider works now * 
because of the force of • 
Kapp's personality.

w u  a aelling job," 
says Maggard, “convindiig > 
the people here that Joe was ! 
the man to take over our ; 
football program. ‘Geez,’ - 
they laid at f ln t ,‘it doesn’t : 
make sense.’But now people '■ 
think it’s a good idea. Until  ̂
the fall.”

For a salary M 150,000 a 
year, Kapp u s  made a

other bear. You’ve
got a chance to be golden. 
You GU be a srinner. To get
it dOM, you’ve got to 
commit If yon don’t  want it, 
it’s not going-to haoMB. I 
want yon to be the Huhgry 
Bear. I don’t want you to go 
on that football Add unlm  
you w u t to win, snless 

' le  oungiy. That’s' what-

career tniii because be feels 
he c u  contribute. He has 
even agreed to lay off the 
tequila until Califoniia is in 
tha Rose BowL He bought a > 
Mg Jug of the Mezh»n)iiice t  
r ip t  after he got the job • 
and made a deal srith Z 
Maggard. ;

¥ -

. America Is alwM6»

When Calitonin achieves .  
that New Year’s Day date in :  
Paaadeu, be srill drink half • 

I of i t  The athletic director, I 
however, has to drink the : 
other half.
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For QUICK COPIES 
at

iïu gat6 ,A 'c.
Printing B Office Supply

Need 50-100-500 
or 1000 copies 
in a HURRY!!! 
WE CAN DO IT

(Mutt •• Canwra R«iMly)

TAIllPA'Sji0 l |/b m c B  w F F ir

9̂ ugat6,Aki.
Printing B Office Supply
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G ilder ties PGA  
scoring

reu it

7 1

ByBOBGREEN 
.  AP Golf Writer

HARRISON, N Y. (AP) -  Bob Gilder 
kored an incredible double eagle on the final 
bole to finish off f  S-under-par 65 and tie an 
all-time PGA Tour scoring record in 

ISaturday’s third round of the MOO.OOO 
•Manufacturers H anover-W estchester 
Classic.

Gilder's fantastic shot — he holed out with 
a fairway wood — for a score of 2 on the par-5 
rmishing Iwle at Westchester Country Club -  
enabled him to complete three rounds at 192, 
18 shots under par.

It tied the Tour’s all-time scoring record for 
the first 54 holes of a tournament, set by Mike 
Souchak in the 1955 Texas Open.

■. Gilder’s last-hole heroics, which occurred 
while the national TV cameras had cut away 

-for a commercial, provided him with a 
six-shot lead over Tom Kite, who was in the 
unique and unenviable position of making a 
birdie on the final hole and losing two strokes 
to the leader.

Kite, last year’s leading money-winner and 
playing with Gilder in the last threesome on 
the hilly little course in suburban New York, 
had a 68 in the hot. humid weather. Kite 
completed 54 holes in 198, a remarkable score 
in almost any other tournament but a distant 
second to Gilder’s scoring that has produced 
rounds of 64,63 and 65.

Peter Jacobsen, who entered the third 
round in a tie for second only three shots 
back, simply couldn't keep up with Gilder's 
record pace. Jacobsen managed a round of 
par 70 and was eight shots back at 200

No one else was within 10 strokes of Gilder 
going into today’s final round of the chase for 
a $72,000 first priie.

Wayne L«vi, with a 67, and veteran Jim 
Colbert, with a 68. were tied for fourth at 202. 
Don Pooley was next at 203 after a 68.

Defending titleholder Ray Floyd had a 66 
and was at 206. British Open champion Bill 
Rogers birdied five boles .in a row over one 
stretch, had a 67 and was at 205, 5-under par 
and, incredibly, 13 strokes behind. Masters 
champ Craig Stadler was at 209 after a 71. 
Tom Watson, who won the U.S. Open last 
week, failed to make the cut.

Gilder, winner of the Byron Nelson Classic 
earlier this season, had a three-stroke lead 
over Kite and Jacobsen when the day started.

Kite made a run at him on the front side, 
scoring birdies on the fifth, sixth and ninth, 
but, he noted “Bob put one in on top of me on 
every hole”

So there remained a three-shot difference 
on the back, and neither played particularly 
well on that side.

Gilder got it into deep rough a couple of 
times and made a pair of bogeys. So did Kite.

And then, on the 18th, when Kite seemed to 
still be in the race. Gilder holed out his 3-wood 
second shot from 251 yards for golf’s most 
rare accomplishment, the double eagle. It 
was the first of the year on the pro golf tour 
and the first of Gilder's career.

Because of a swale in the green, he didn't 
see it trickle into the hole. He began gesturing 
to the gallery, asking if it was close.

"I wasn’t sure, but I thougt^ maybe I made 
it from the reaction of the crowd," Gilder 
said. '
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S A L E  T  P A I R S
Two Tires

r

StroBg, MBOoth-riding
DELUXE CHAMPION

polyMier cord
Here are three reaaona 
why the deluxe Champion ia 
one of our beat-selling tires;

1. Its strong, bias plv ^lyester 
cord body gives good, dependa
ble service. _________

/I
// «.aOI2McKk»oa
\j 5-rib traod. 

PIm S1.43F.E.T. 
WbiWwoH $3 tKtro, aoeb 
No troda-w aaadadt

2. It’s available in 15 sizes to 
fit just about all American and 
imported cars.
3. It's priced low to fit within 
most any budget

No troda-m naadadi WMewolt $3 aitro. *̂ 5-rib traod.

NOW YOU CAN PUT A SET OF 721’S 
^ON FOR UP TO *36 OFF.

Ill
I f
I I
I P f l

Some sales are just worth waiting for. This is one 
of them. Right now, save up to $36 on a set of four 
gas-saving, long-wearing, sure-traction 721 tires—  
our most popular radials. ^  ~

721 steel beltecl radial.
Regular $61 NOW

It we should sell out of your size, we'll give you a 
“raincheck" assuring later delivery at the advertised price

P*66eORU 
Wfwtawah 
PK»ftt(69f IT

OiSTHIS WEEK'S SPECIALSI

Bedronicigiiitìon 
■Rme-up s

American cars. Toyota 
Dalsun VW (  Honda

. m r

PSTHIS WEEK’S SPECIAL^

Wa'H inatall now 
rosistor «park V
plugs; sdlust idio { (
spood; set liming; ■'
test battery and 
charging system; 
inspect rotor, distributor cap,

I PCV valve, ignition cables, air filter.
I crankcase vent filter and vapor canister filter

M S f f M S U R i  EXPIRES JULY 3 Z i

jLulw,,

»me Datewn ^

vÆ M kwM Æ mk

Our automolive pros will 
lubricate your car's 
chassis, drain old oil and 
add up to five quarts of 
new oil, plus install a 
new Firestone oil filler. 
Call for an appointment.

MM4 Aneneen cert eni hfM truck« 
ptiM Det«wn Totfote VW i  HorWi

EXPIRES JULY 3 B

Lh 665-8419 120 N. Bray Pampa
miM.-Fri. 
T i l l  M R . 

SrL4iI I rjr.

7

Size« to fit most U.S. and import cars
Sita Block F.I.T.

lock
Silo Black F.l.T.

loch

*A78-)3
F155/80013

B78-I3
as-14
078-14
E7S-14
F78-14

2fer$48 
2far48 
2forS4 
2 lo r58  
2for60 
2 for 62 
2fer64

$1.58
1.48
1.71
1.87
1.93
2.04
2.14

G7S-14
*5.60/15
*6.00-151
678-15
H78-1S
178-15

2for$66 
2for60 
2 for 62 
2 for 70 
2 for 72 
2 for 76

$2.28
1.61
1.69
2.36
2.57
2.B4

Sua
(WhitowaN)

Was
(por bro)

SALE 
(par Hrei

FE.T 
(pat Hr«

Pi7^,80«i3 $62 is sa s H
PlT ^W O 61 S4M 1 73
P19VB0N13 63 M95 192-
P20VW13 71 63M 2 14
P17V^14 67 $995 163
P1S5/^14 66 60 9S 204
P195«7SR14 70 62 9S 216
P30S7W14 72 64 •$ 234
P20V70R14 76 67 95 223
P?1%(^14 77 99 95 246
P22VW14 60 7195 766
P^pS^Wl5 74 •695 247
PWVTSRIS 79 70.95 259
PÄSf 75015 65 7995 276
P235f75«i5 94 •495 301

No uadt fo need•0 All prices plus tSR

Westchester leader Bob Gilder, right, and his caddy. 
“Creamy” Carolan, line up a put on the ninth green at 
Westchester, N Y Country Club. Gilder led after three 
rounds, with a record - tying 13 - under score.

(AP Laserphoto)
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D ie t  fa c ts  &  fa lla c ie s
These nutritional tips Diet Center 
brought to you by ^1^ Kingsmill

Hughes Bldg.

Dr. Lawrence Lamb

Starvation  diet 
not a good idea

DEAR DR. i.AMB - I am  w rit
ing to ask you about the  Cam- 
b rid s  P lan  d iet. It is rea lly  
popular in our area. It is a pow
der you mix in w ater and is 
supposed to have 100 percent of 
the vitam ins and m inerals you 
need each day. You drink  this 
th ree  tim es a day and do not eat 
anything. It has more than  .'100 
calories for the whole day. The 
am azine  th in e  is th a t  those 
taking it feel so well.
I know from reading your col
umn th a t  you advise eveiyone 
to simply cut down, but f am
interested to know if th is j  
ticu lar diet is any good. 'They

8 par- 
'They

even advocate your tak ing  it 
when you a re  eating  regularly. 
It is hard to ignore the  evidence 
all around you. A lot of doctors 
here a re  recommending it alao 
to  th o se  w ho need to  lose 
w eight, but I would like your 
opinion.
DEAR READER - My profes
sional opinion is th a t NO d iet is 
sa fe  th a t  is a  s ta rv a tio n  or 
s e m i-s ta rv a tio n  d ie t. I w as 
reading your le tter ju s t after 
fin ish ing reading a report of 
two women who were on the  
Cambridge P lan  who landed in 
the  hospital w ith serious prob-

lems. By the tim e my column 
appears there  may be others. 
Despite the "all the vitam ins 
and m inerals vou need" in the 
powder, one woman had near- 
fatal low levels of potassium. 
Both of these two women were 
tak in g  o th er m edicines. One 
was tak ing  a d iu re tic  which 
m eant her potassium  requ ire
m en ts  w ere increased . C e r
ta in ly  an y o n e  ta k in g  
m edicines should  not be on 
such diets.

There is no such th ing  as a bal
anced starvation  diet. The first 
requirem ent of a  balanced d iet is 
th a t it provide enough calories 
for your body's needs. Serious 
calorie depletion resu lts in bod- 
i ^  changes of starvation.
The N ational Society of Bariat- 
ricians, those phy.sicians who 
specialize in weight reduction, 
has already made public c r iti
cisms oCthe Cam bridge Plan. 
There will alw ays be another 
diet plan. And m any of them  
will be effective in enabling a 
p erson  to  lose w e ig h t, an d  
sometimes the ir health  or even 
the ir life. The trick  is learning 
to e a t  sensibly and exercise 
sensibly.
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Haynie leads 
L P G A  t o u r n e y

PITTSPORD, N.Y. (AP) — Sandra Haynie popped three 
birdies in the first five holes Saturday and shot her way past 
faltering JoAnne Garner to lead after three rounds of the 
$200,000 LPGA Rochester International.

Haynie shot a 3-under-par 89 despite bogeying No. 18 — her 
only miscue of the round — for a one-shot lead and 54-hoie total 
of 209.

She led Nancy Lopez and Garner.
Haynie. a 39-year-old LPGA Hall of Fame member, has 40 

victories to 34 for Garner, who would qualify for the honor 
gallery by winning here.

Lopez birdied the last hole for her third straight round of 70 
and Garner struggled in at 3-over-par 75.

Garner, 43, played the first 42 holes without a bogey but then 
bogeyed four of the next eight and dropped a stroke behind 
Haynie by the 14th hole — a six-shot swing in fortunes on the 
6,149-yard Locust Hill Gountry Glub course.

I»pez has won all three tournaments she has played at 
Locust Hill, setting the LPGA record in 1978 with her fifth 
consecutive victory here and repeating in 1980 and 1981.

Alone at 212 was Pat Bradley, who began the rqund tied with 
Haynie, Lopez and rookie Patti Rizzo five shots b^ind Garner. 
Hollis Stacy kept within reach after a 71-shot round which left 
her in fifth place at 213.

Shelley Hamlin stayed within five shots of the lead with a 71 
and 214, while Patty Sheehan and Patti Rizzo were paired at 
215.

Gathy Morse, Barbara Barrow and Sally Little were 
bunched at even-par 216.

Rizzo, showing the pressure of playing in a threesome with 
Lopez and Garner, recovered from a bad front nine and 
finished with even-par 72, but Garner never regained her touch 
after making bogey on the 176-yard seventh hole.

She also bogeyed Nos. 10,13 and 14.
Garner has twice won the LPGA Open. But the organization 

counts them just once toward qualifying for the Hall of Fame 
because Garner has> not won another major event. Rules 
restrict membership to golfers who have won 30 tournaments, 
including two different majors; 35 tournaments and one 
major, or 40 titles.

----- SPORTS-
ACU to host 
sports camps

A b i l e n e  G h r i s t i a n  
University has scheduled two 
sports camps for youngsters 
this summer.

Two sessions at Camp 
Wildcat, an all-sports camp 
for boys and girls fourth 
through the eighth grade, are 
set July 11-17 and July 18-24. 
Director is Jerry Mullins. 
ACU assi s tant  athlet ic 
director. - and fee is $175, 
which includes room and 
board for the one-week 
session.

Two sessions of Wildcat 
Basketball camp are also

scheduled Aug. 2-6 for boys 
and Aug. 9-13 for girls. ACU 
basketball coaches Mike 
Martin (men) and Burl 
McCoy ( w o m e n )  a r e  
directors. Fee is $60 for the 
camp, scheduled daily from 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. Boys and girls 
in grades 7-8-9 in 1982-83 (and 
high school students not in 
varsi ty programs)  are 
eligible to attend

Persons interested in more 
information may call (915) 
677-1911 or write ACU Station, 
Box 8131, Abilene. Tex. 79699.

Elliott’s Glass
&  Home Center

CuRtom Made Tailor Fittad

STO R M  W IN D O W S
and Doors

AIm  AvalliMt; H m Haavray U at 
flf Hm  iRMlRtiDg W hAnn 

Colon AvrOrUr, QHaHly PiroJacU. S n i ly  Work.
1432 N. Banks - Pampa - Phona 665-3931

Ken & Carolyn E lliott

B LO CK  O U T  
STAR CH CALORIES!

E A T  B R E A D ,  P O T A T O E S ,  P A S T A I  
w i t h  a m a z i n g .  I n c r e d i b l e ,  n e w

STARCH BLOCK
TM

STARCH BLOCK" IS:
• A rovolutionary new concept in natural weight control.
• A  natural product that blocks excess starch digestion.
• So effective we back it with a complete %.v

money-back guarantee. ,
STARCH BLOCK' IS NOT: y i. ¿í,
• A chomically synthesized drug.
• A stimulant.
• Another appetite suppressant.
Aknotl haw llw Rvaraga 
AmailcRn’tcalorlaocoina ̂  
from carbohydratat
Mareh Is • nw|or dietary 
complex carbohydrsle.
If enzymes did not 
breek down ttw starch 
to eimplar •ugars,
Ihoae caloriaa would not 
be abiorbed to add to total 
celofle Inteke.
Setenttste have eaent years 
studying and lewMlIng on nearay 
ooourrtng grsisin n̂ tsRussss (bsens) 
t̂ tst ̂ ttoê iŝ î p̂̂ t̂ r̂ ŝ nt̂ lBŜ x s ̂ nsjor ŝ t̂ qrnt̂ t
sR̂ N $1
«ras daddtd that If this protain could prsvsnt or Inhibit alphs- 
smytase from breaking down starch In last tubas, mtyba It could do 
theaamoinpoopla.
ThsMsswaataatadlnhumsndlalatudyandNaierksdtThtlaaL' 
group ghwn the kiNbllor lost more arsktht than the control group/I 
not givan K. No utxlaairabla atda enacts wera reported.
Thaaa axdtinortaultswatapultoutalnthadavalopmfntol 
RTARCN RLOCr*. Now you can put fTARCH RLOCtC* to 
work lor youl

Owe STARCH RLOCIC* Tablet ean bteali tlio censitslon ol IIP  «  
grams of starch to abaofbabit catoclas— lliara fOO eatorlael Simply 
take one tablet at the beginning of each meal or two tsbiots at the 
beginning of a large etarch meal. 
gTARCH RLOCK* contains no sugar, no starch, no artificial 
colors, no artificial ttavors or preaorvativaa— only the natural help 

L vou may have neerfad to gel rid of those axcaaa pounds and kaap 
V, ,• thorn off!
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Ij Glass box buildings 
bore leading architect

M
EDITOR'S NOTE — Philip Johnson. America's "elder 

sUtesman" of architecture, finds "glass bos" buildings 
“boring" His assessment carries a special significance, since 
Johnson was the man who started the trend in the first place. 
But. then again, change is the one thing that never changes in 
the work of Philip Johneon

By MARLENE AiG 
Associated P reu  Writer

NEW YORK <APi — The buildings you see from the window 
of SKhitect Philip Johnson's office stand like a uniformed 
glass guard above the older, decorative buildings on 
Manhattan's East Side

"That." he says, pointing to the repetitive black-and-blue 
tinted buildings, "is why I'm not doing glass boxes anymore. 
They're boring"'

More than SO years after he anointed himself the herald of 
the unadorned ' glass box" style of architecture in this 
country, the 76-year-old architect is trumpeting the praise of 
the classical past, confusing admirers and critics both.

Johnson, in association with his partner. John Burgee, has 
designed what has been called a "Chippendale" furniture 
building — the new headquarters for the American Telephone 
it Telegraph Co The building, rising on Manhattan's Madison 
Avenue, boasts large ornamental windows and a huge broken 
pediment

On Maiden Lane, in Manhattan's Wall Street area, white 
brick proclaims the firm's new Romanesque-style office 
bnilding. complete with turrets.

In Miami, his controversial Dade County Cultural Center is 
what he calls his "Spanish Building." with coral-rock walle. 
arched windows and tiled roofs

None of the structures resembles the utilitarian buildings of 
the International Style that Johnson helped impose on the 
American public 8

Rather, they recall the wealth of decoration advocated by 
the Ecole des Beaux Arts, the late IMh'century, early 
20th-century architectural movement against which Johnson 
once so vehemently rebelled.

"I enjos being on the other side." smiles the trim, dapper 
bailder

As for the International Style, the rows of what Johnson now 
calls "up-ended cigar boxes." well, "it's gone up the flue."

And while this appears incongruous from the man who 
helped make the glass box crop up like a fragile weed across 
the nation, it rings true to Johnson's iconoclastic form.

“ You cannot not know history." he once told skeptical stu 
nts. and declared. "The riches of history can be plucked at any 
time "

Johnson, dubbed by critic Ada Louise Huxtazle as a "top 
ustemaker." appears to be "plucking" more than ever these 
days

While the ATftT and Maiden Lane buildings are perhaps his 
most dramatic shifts. Johnson's move away from the 
International Style can be seen early as 1964 in Lincoln 
Center's New York State Theatre.

Never fully abandoning the International Style's reverence 
for glass and steel, his later buildings shun the box as form. 
Pnnzoil Plaza in Houston boasts a trapezoid shape; the Crystal 
Cathedral in Garden Grove. Calif., resembles a star, and even 
basic boxes, like the IDS Center in Minneapolis, have some 
aspect that sets them apart from the classic glass box.

Johnson's unwillingness to remain in a specific 
architectural niche has led critics to condemn his caree as that 
of a dilettante.

Battlinr such skepticism is not new for Philip Cortelyou 
Johnson, who. as the son of a wealthy Cleveland lawyer, didn't 
even need a career, since his father had left him a more than 
adequate portfolio of Alcoa stock.

"I didn't have to do anything." Johnson recalls, "so I didn't 
do anything and I got so bored with life. I went back to school 
at age 34. That was the hardest decision of my life.”

BQUT by THAT TIME. Johnson had already made his 
impression on the world of architecture.

In 1930. after a series of nervous collapses, he graduated 
from Harvard with a degree in philosophy.

That year his interest in architecture led him to accompany 
architectural critic Henry-Russell Hitchcock to Germany to 
meet the new architectural masters — Mies van der wrohe. 
Gropius and Le Corbusier.

Upon his return, he organized the 1932 Museum of Modern 
Art architectural exhibition spotlighting the International 
Style that was sweeping Europe

For that show, he and Hitchcock wrote "The International 
Style." the book that coined the name for what in Europe was 
being called the Bauhaus.
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8300 BTU with a high 9.0 EER
SALE 439.97 Reg. 479.99

Compact 5400 BTU has 9.0 EER

Power Saver control and high Energy Efficiency Ratio 
reduces operating cost. 3 cooling speeds with automatic 
thermostat. Exhaust air vent rids room of stale air.
Adjustable louvers direct air to prevent drafts. #5160. 
10,500 BTU Model 5172, reg. 469.99 .................... 429.97
11,000 BTU Model 5182, reg. 519.99 .................... 479.97

SALE 359.97 Reg. 389.99
High efficiency air conditioner has Power Saver switch 
that shuts off unit until room temperature rises. 3 
cooling speeds with automatic thermostat that maintains 
the temperature you set. Exhaust control freshens room 
without cooling. Compact cabinet fits small windows 22 
to 38" wide. Quick installation kit included. Model 5122.

A

8300 BTU with program cooling 19,000 BTU micro electronic
Reg. 579.99

High efficiency 9.0 EER air conditioner can be programmed 
to start and stop cooling at preset times. Touch tone control 
panel is easy to set. Digital readout of time, inside 
temperature, preset cooling temperature. 3 fan speeds.

SALE 739.97 Reg. 789.99

3 cooling speeds with automatic speed control. #5161. 
11,100 BTU Model 5183, reg. 619.99...................... 579.97

Powerful 3 speed cooling you can program to your exact 
requirements and an 8.2 EER to save nigh energy costs. 
Touch controls. Digital time and inside temperature 
readout. Exhaust air control removes stale air. #5252.
13,100 BTU Model 5191, reg. 699.99 .................... 849.97
23,500 BTU Model 5273, reg. 849.99............... 799.97

Ml

______ Reg. 14.99
6 Inch Btatiofuiry fan circulates air 
fof summer and winter comfort. Select
high or low speed with slide switch. 
A d i i .............................................Jjuatable neck directs air up or down.

21.97 Reg. 24.99
3 a p ^  20" box fan brings in cool 
outside air or circulates cooled air 
from room to room. Snap In feet help 
prevent tipovers. Front, rear safety grills.

2 4 ^ 7  Rira.
T h ra a ip o a d 2 0 l______ . _ J  i n c i? ^  circulates
air for summer comfort. H i ^  impact 
pliratic won’t rust or dent. High, 
medium and low fan speeds.

AdvMtiMe prices good in retail stores throogb Saturday, July 3,1962

Coronado Center—Phone 669-7401 
Open Monday-Friday 9f30-8:00 

Saturday 9:30^:00
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next Miss Texas?

Heidi Allen approaches a dream
"At first I thought it (beauty pageants) was a passipg fancy, 

but it wasn’t."  said Rev. Gene Alien, lather of Miss Top O' 
Texas, Heidi Allen.

Heidi has the makings of the nexriliss America. Beauty, 
talent, charm, poise and ambition. She said that she hasn't 
even thought of the Miss America Pageant, but that she does 
dream of them calling her name as the next Miss Texas.

"For two - years now I have known that I wanted to go into 
Broadcast Journalism," Heidi said. “ I feel this will open a lot 
of doors for m e"

Her second choice is music.
“Singing is my first love. That would be my main ambition if 

I had to choose between the two." she said.
• Heidi loves the blues, in music that is. For her talent 
competition in the Miss Texas Pageant, she will sing ‘iNew 
York State of Mind." She also enjoys performing country and 
.western music and has been doing so at the Johnny High 
Country Revue in Fort Worth at the Terrant County 
Convention Center. This particular country and western show 
is second only to the Grand Ole Opry.

The largest crowd Heidi has ever performed to was about
■«.000.

' ‘I like country music and blues. I don’t really care for hard 
rock but I do like mellow rock, if there is such a catagory,” she 

laughed. "I have been singing country, blues and religous 
songs at the Johnny High Revue. ”

• Religion has always been a part of Heidi's life. Her father 
has been the minister of the Lamar Full Gospel Church in

'P a n ^  for the last 12 years.
“Church has been my bread and butter all of my life,” she 

giggled. "Of course that is not the reason for my faith.” 
f  “I consider myself to be a devout Christian. 1 don't feel I 
have been sheltered. My parents let me make up my own mind 
about my beliefs and about what's right and what's wron^for 
me,” she said.

As for men. Heidi said there has been no time.
'  "Pageants and men don't mix,” she laughed. "Maybe later 
.—no—def in i tely later."
; Heidi makes her home at 2101 N. Sumner with her parents 

-Gene and Jean Allen; and her 15 ■ year - old broflwr Garland. 
She will start her sophomore year at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock this September.

"My brother and I have grown much closer since I have 
been away at school," she said.
> Jean said that Garland is very proud of his sister. He is a 
student at Pampa High School and actively involved in sports 

■ here.
"We are very proud of both of our chiidren," Gene said. 

*i"The other day Gariand made a hole • in • one while playing
_________ V___________________________________

Cortifidence and poise

ÌAÉàHik.

M usk and m agk

Poolside princess

golf. Then he made a triple play while playing in the Babe 
Ruth Baseball League the other night."

H ^ i  is also sports oriented in addition to her singing. She 
enjojv water and snow skiing, volleybali, softbaii and 
watching spectator sports such as football, basketball and 
baae^ll.

Father, Gene, may have started it all with his sports 
activities. He plays golf and pitches for the church's softball 
team.

Mother, Jean, enjoys a quieter lifestyle. When she's not 
working for the Coronado Community Hospital as a medical 
stenographer, she'splaying the organ, crocheting or painting. 
“At first I thought that the preparations for the Miss Texas 

Pageant might get in the way of Heidi's studies, but she made 
the Dean's Honor Role.” Jean said. “1 don't know how she 
manages it all, she has made several trips back and forth to 
Dallas to work with Helen Mashburn, the vocal coach for the 
pageant.”

Preparations for the pageant are coming to a close with the 
music for the competition chosen and the costumes in the final 
stages of alterations.

"Doug Coon has done a lot for Heidi by helping her to choose 
her clothes for competition,” Jean said. “Her evening gown 
was specially designed for her by Victoria Royal."

Heidi has chosen a oi|e ■ piece solid swimsuit in aqua with 
shoes dyed to match for the press party. Her swimsuit for 
competition will also be a one - piece, solid color suit in royal 
blue with shoes dyed to match.

Heidi should do well in the swimsuit competition with her 
38" - 24” - 35" dimensions on her 5' 6” , 110 pound frame. 
Topping it off is her medium length, reddish - brown hair and 
green eyes.

Heidi’s previous titles include Miss Pampa 1981; Miss Irish 
Rose, 1981; Miss Flame, 1980; State Lion's Queen Contest — 
1st Runner Up; District 2T • 1 Lions Queen; Miss Top O' Texas, 
1980 — 1st Runner Up; Pampa High School Homecoming 
Queen, 1980; Babe Ruth Queen, FFA Sweetheart; and Key 
Club Sweetheart.

Heidi will be the 87th contestant out of a total of 74 
contestants at the Miss Texas Pageant which will run from 
July 4th through July 10th. The finals on July 10th will be 
broadcast on Amarillo television station, channel 10.

An estimated 150 people from Pampa will be attending the 
pageant in support of their local sweetheart. Heidi is 
sponsored by: Pampa Chamber of Commerce, the First 
National Bank, Bruce & Son Hot Shot Service, Granny’s 
Corner, Norma Ward Realty, Tigrett Petroleum, Inc., Semca, 
Inc., United Industries, C. W. Ritthaler Oil and Gas, The 
Peppermint Tree and W. L. Bruce Oil Co.

A. X

Beauty and brains

Staff Photos by Bruce Lee Smith
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So many helped with the clean - up job after community projects. It’s good to have such L J

GIANT SUMMER

So many helped with the clean - up job after 
our tornado that left Pampa relatively 
untouched but did great damage to the 
surrounding territory Couldn't name all the 
wonderful people who turned out to gather up 
the debris and get the land ready for 
“Reoccupation".

Understand Halliburton got right on the job 
of cleaning up And the personal leadership of 
Joe Van Zandt can't be overestimated. Joe 
solicited the help of residents in and near 
Pampa. taking on the planning and direction 
of the momentous task of getting the farm 
tend and industrial projects back to normal.
'  Joe is our County Extension Agent, you 
know He has^ conducted all kinds of 
worthwhile projects, including one that will 
be held from 2 00 to 6:30 on July 1 in the 
Pampa Mall It's to be called The Sick Plant 
Ginic and will be free to the public; it will 
deal with the many ways to raise beautiful 
flowers and gardens We can bring our sick 
)>lants and garden products to this meeting 
pnd learn how to care for them. Four Texas 
^ricultural Extension Service specialist will 
be on hand, as well as our own Donna 
Brauchi. County Agent on Home Economics. 
Nearly everybody has a garden of some sort 
in this rainy year, so let's go to hear the 
experts tell us how to make the growing 
things better

A couple worthy Of mention are the 
Marcums. Jim and Judy. Jim's so well 
educated you can hardly believe it. He's 
Doctor Marcum, having attained a Ph. D. in 
Russian History before teaching this subject 
at Oklahoma Baptist Univeristy He lectures 
frequently, and most interestingly, about 
Russia. Think he's been teaching a class in 
this field this summer, as a community 
service He's been to Russia several times 
and is certainly our leading authority on 
Russia.

Judy is an authority in her field too. She has 
her Master's Degree in Library Science and 
has worked as a librarian in the towns where 
the Marcums have lived. She is now in charge 
of the Miami Library. The Marcums have 
daughters. I think three of them, two in 
college and one at home. Both Judy and Jim 
sing in their church choir, are active in a book 
study group and participate in many other

community projects. It’s good to have such 
intelligent, well • read people with us, 
especially when they are so personable and 
outgoing.

Understand the town kids are having great 
fun in the various swimming pools now open. 
The country club has a baby pool as well as 
one for the adults. Brooke Belle, a lovely and 
talented lady, did a marvelous job on bottom 
of the baby pool, painting a delightful mural 
there.

Golf is going s t rong in summer  
tournaments. Hart Warren, charming and 
genial and much - loved pro out at the club, 
has been the guiding light in all the activities. 
The 9 - hole scramble in May was won by 
Gint Deeds. Ava Warren (Hart's wife), Ron 
Augustine and George Putter. (Must be he 
putts as well as his name indicates.) The 18 • 
hole scramble winners were Roy Milliron, 
Judy Simpson, Danny Strawn and Wiley 
Reynolds.

The partnership tourney was held in June 
and a lot of visiting golfers, as well as the 
local ones, had a great time. Think the next 
big golf gathering will be on July 26 - 30, the 
dates for the Senior Golfers Tournament. 
Understand that 160 players from several 
states (including California, Arizona, Florida 
and Oklahoma as well as other places) will be 
here. Have heard some of the local golfers 
say it's the most fun of their golfing year.

Decendents of J. F. and Leona Meers, 
pioneers of this area, gathered at the Lewis 
Meers farm south of Pampa recently for a 
reunion. Children, of the couple are  Lewis 
Meers, Helen Sprinkle, Dorothy Rainey, 
Robert J. Meers and Nellie Blake.

How about the Charm School that has been 
going on at Lovett memorial Library? Seems 
like an excellent opportunity to improve 
personality The Gray County 4 - H Council 
sponsored “Rays of Fashion" and coverd a 
style show, modelling, nutrition, wardrobe 
planning, aerobic dancercise, hair styles and 
make - up. Hope a lot of you took advantage of 
this splended chance to improve appearance 
and the ability to meet people with ease and 
grace.

Mow your lawn before the weeds win! 
PAM.

SPECIAL OFFER!

COLOGNE SPRAY 
CONCENTRATE

IVzoz. 
REG. 10.50 by

8 0 0 GERMAINE
MONTELE

L IM IT E D  T IM E  
O N L Y

GALORE speaks ele^quently for you in a fragrance 
that lasts. A distinctive scent of rlowers and spices
to wear anywhere... from dawn to disco.

It’s Our

S U M M E R
S A L E

25% . 50%
off

•  Dresses 
^Shorts 

•Blouses 
•SkiiH 

•Slacks

Sde begin« Mon., June 28 
Sorry no b yn w a yt!

Save on all our 
sheets, cases.

4 . 0 0  twin 
Reg. 7.99. Smooth poly/ 
cotton percales, from light 
to dark. To mix, match or 
coordinate with patterns.
Flat or fitted:

Reg. Sale
F u ll...................................  9.99 6.99
Q u e e n ...............................15.99 12.99
K ing ................................... 18.99 14.99
Matching pillowcases also 
on sale.

Save on solid 
comforters, too.

<‘2 8 -  
Reg. $35. Comforter of 
cotton/poly quilted to 
Astrofill® polyester.

Reg. Sale
F u ll............................ $45 $36
Queen ..................... $55 $44
Pillow sham..............$15 $12
Matching bedskirts also 
on sale.

Save on calico 
comforter.

twin
Reg. $60. Ruffled comforter 
is flower-sprigged polyester/ 
cotton with lace trim. 
Polyester fill.

Reg. Sale
Fun comforter........$75 $60
Pillow sham............$25 $20

The JCPenney 
Bath Towel.

Sale 4.00
Reg. $7. Famous for value, and 
nowon sale! Big 25x50" JCPermey ! 
Bath Towel is thirsty cotton/poly.: 
Adds a lovely touch in fashion ' 
colors,^’ ►

Reg. Sale ‘
Hand towel...............  5.00 4.50
Washcloth.................  2.20 1.98
Bath sh e e t........ ...15.00 13.50

Save on floral 
muslin sheets.

2 . 0 0  twin 
Reg. 4.99. Petite posies 
sprinkled on poly/cotton 
muslin. Flat or fitted:

Reg. Sale
Full.......................... 6.99 4.99
Q u e e n .................... 12.99 9.99
K ing.........................15.99 12.99
Matching pillowcases also 
on sale.

Save on plump 
bedpillow.

3.40 standard ^  
Reg. 4.99. Pillows for swe^i 
dreams at a sweet price. 
Plump bedpillows are filled 
with Astrofili* polyester, 
covered in all cotton. 
Queen, Reg. 7.99Sale6.29

Save on our 
Vellux* blanket.

15.99 twin
Reg. $22. Rich Vellux* 
blanket is cloud light, yet 
luxuriously warm. Its secret: 
two layers of nylon pile 
bonded to polyurethane 
foam. Machine washable. 
Full. Reg. $27 Sale 22.99
Sale prices effective through 
Saturday.

/

Save on thrifty 
electric blankets.

23.99 twin
Reg. $30. Eleven-settings
automatic is machine wash- ■< !
able polyester/acrylic.

Reg. Sale •*
Full, single control $40 33.99 1«
Full, dual control $50 43.99 ’} .
Queen, • ■ ■ >•
dual control..........$60 49.99

« S > •
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W Oman’s best friend? Dog or husband?
Z' DEAR ABBY: Before I entered into my aecond marriage, I 
*^ad a amall dog. The dog is houaebroken, does not get on the 

"■‘Turniture, rarely barks and is in no way destructive.
Now, after four years of marriage, my husband informed 

me that he has never liked dogs in the house, and he insists 
* that the dog be put outside on a permanent basis. He issued 

an ultimatum — either the dog goes or he does.
;Z‘ Naturally, I am heartbroken over this. My husband gave 

'■'rio indication of his seemingly deep-rooted feelings prior to 
-!our marriage, or even during the time we have been married 

up to now.
We’ve always taken the dog on trips whenever possible, * 

>'and it was so well-behaved that one hardly knew a dog wae 
around.

1 am wondering whether to let my marriage go down the 
drain over a dog, or if I have to give up my beloved pet My 
husband was well aware that I had an “inside dog” when he 

\  married me. Please comment but don’t use my name or city.
IN ’THE DOGHOUSE

>. DEAR IN: I t  s tr ik e s  me as s tra n g e  th a t  your 
\ husband has lived uncom plainingly fo r four years  
; w ith a dog in the house, and suddenly he’s giving you 
; an ultimatum — the dog o r him.

I f  you rea lly  c a re  fo r each  o th e r , you w ill ge t 
counseling and resolve the rea l problem.

1 think your husband is using a  four-legged animal 
_* as an excuse to take a two-legged walk. __

DEAR ABBY: My best friend and I have been having a 
sexual relationship for the past eight months now. It’s the 
natural result of our being very close, confiding friends. We 
are both married, have young children and our wives are 
also good friends.

Since we started this relationship, we both feel better 
about oundves. In fact, we both feel we have become closer 
and more sensitive to our wives as a result. Also, we both 
fed an improvement in our sex life with our wives. I must 
add that our sex life with our wives was very good even prior 
to the start of this relationship.

We find nothing wrong with this; we love each other, our 
wives and children very much. Is there anything wrong in 
our being so contented? Signed . . .

CONTEN’TED

DEAR CONTENTED: If  you don’t think there is 
anything “ wrong,”  why a re  you asking?

DEAR ABBY: We have a big problem in our family. Our 
daughter-in-law does not want her child (our 2-year-old 
grandson) to be around his grandfather when Grampa 
smokes — and Grampa smokes a whole lot.

She said she read that a person could get cancer from 
breathing secondhand smoke. What do you think?

- GRANDMA
.■■■■fca ■■ I ................ —

DEAR GRANDMA: Let me put it th is way: Recent 
studies show tha t secondhand smoke can be almost 
as damaging to the lungs as firsthand smoke, and 1 
th ink your daughter-in-law is justified in protecting 
her child«-

DEAR ABBY: A while back you had a letter from an 
actress who deplored the bad manners of people who leave 
the theater while the cast is taking curtain calls. I share her 
annoyance wholeheartedly. It’s not 9li!y bad manners to the 
cast members who have spent hours entertaining, but also 
to those of us who remain seated until the curtain calls are

The same applim to baseball games. I detest having my 
feet walked on by people leaving the ballpark during the 
ninth inning!

I once witnessed a ball game where the home team was 
behind 7-0. In the last half of the ninth inning the home 
team got eight runs and won the game! What a thrill those, 
early-leavers missed.

PORTOLA VALLEY FANS 
Do you have questiona about aex, love, drugs and 

th e  pain o f grow ing up? G et Abby’s new  booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to  Know.”  Send tS  
and  a long , s tam p ed  (37 ce n ts ) , a e lf-a d d re ih e d

___envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923,
Hollywood, Calif. 90038. __________

Coxes to be honored guest 
at multi - breed horse show

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

a,o y s

\ n i o n t
o r íe s

2 0 %

T o d d '® '^

SALE20 ,0 50% off all
Summer Merchandise

^  'fe n ,.

Ç .
'9s

Q/iannq’s lK o/ih6/i
110 N. Cuyler-Downtown

JAoimn«lo*AÍMi 665-6241

/

Sale
33.99
43.99

49.99

3 •

i.m.

Dr. and Mrs. Harbord Cox will be two of the honored 
guests at the Oklahoma City Horse Capital of the World 
Celebration to be held in the State Fair Arena in Oklahoma 
City, Tuesday. June 29th.

The Cox’s Appaloosa National Halter Champion, Run For 
Blue, will represent the Appaloosa breed at a special show to 
be held that evening. Representitives from Hunter Jumper, 
Miniature, Morgan, Paint and Quarter Horse breeds —ail of 
which hold their national shows in Oklahoma City, will also 
be shown.__________________________________________

In addition to honored guests, the State Fair of Oklahoma 
and the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce will host the 
presidents and executive secretaries of major horse breefl 
associations — and the top executives of the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboy’s Association, the Womens’s Professional 
Rodeo Association and the Miss Rodeo America Pageant.

An evening of fun and entertainment has been planned for 
all participants. A demonstration of Oklahoma City’s new 
Mounted Patrol, cocktails, barbecue, square dancers and a 
western band are some of the scheduled activities for horse 
lo v e ra f ro m a llo v j i j lh j i j iy g i i j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^ ^ ^

Is this really the way yon svaiit to ace yoandf?

Isn't it time for a new look? You could lose w  to 15 
TOunds in only 3 weeks with Professional Reducing 
Center's Program.

CALL NOW:
Abilene ................................... j6I6-4945
Longview .............................. .T6M 148
Lawton ................................... J4I-1100
San Angelo ............................ JI88-T8IS
Lubbock ..................................192-68I8
Amarillo ................................ 3B3-1256

1708 HOBART PAMPA
665-T161

. Save 2  Ways |

N ow ! w K l
1. Bring this coupon with you for •

Texas-size Savings on any PRC I  —
r^thUcouponand.fhend I  P C O t e S S i O l i a l

for price of onî  ■ Reducing
Allnulorci«ailcndtaccc|)tcd. I  rnilirsa~<~

LiaiiMOMn! j  V E ?ilW glW ________

The Great

Oneida Open Stock
Save 331/6%!

on Oneida’s Finest Stainless
a Twelve Patterns • Full Lifetime Warranty® • Most Wanted Pieces

Onaida’ Heirloom' LTD'” Stainless Onsids* Heirloom* Stalnleee

o

Ontida* Ontida' Oieids* OnaMa*
Hairiooni« LTD'“ Hiirtooin* Heirloom» LTD'” NUñOOBl*

SMInless Stainless SWnlass SWMIM
Hag SAU Reg SAU Hog OAU RW. OAU

Teaspoon......... . $1200 t I.M $ 6.25 $4.17 Steak Knilt’ ............. $1200 $1.00 $11.00 $7.$$
frull Spoon' ....... _ 600 4.M) Pistol Handte Knda*...... — — 11.00 7 J I
PlaceSpoon............. 1200 I.N 775 $.17 Piitol Handto Steak Knili' — — 11.00- 731
Iced Onnii Spoon...... 1200 I.M 7.25 4.11 BunarKndi ............. 1375 1.17 1050 7.00
DemAass« Spoon' 700 4.ST 5.25 l.$S Sugar Spoon ............ 13 75 0.17 0.50 U 7

12 00 I.N 8.00 s.n TaMtspdon.............. 11.50 12.10 10.50 7J0
Salad Fort.............. 1200 I.N 7.75 $.17 Piirced TaMospoon...... 11.50 1LSI 10.50 7.N
Cocktail/Saalood Fort ... 12.00 I.H 7.00 4.17 (MdMtalFort ......... 10.50 12.1$ 13.00 0.07

12 W I.N 1000 $.17 CasptroltSpoon ...;__ 10.50 i2.n 13.00 137
Place Knda.............. 1200 I.M 11.00 7.1$ GrwyLsdlo ............. 11.50 12Jt 13.50 IM

TiWwwn 0* onew m

1 AvMMe m Dovir. Will O' Wisp t  ISchtlantilo only 2 Not ivailiblo m Act I. Act II. MoW I  Sientan 
3 Nol ivallatrie In Oi vea 4 Aniunii In Aneiican Colonel only

SALE THRU JULY 24.1982... QUANTITIES LIMITEDI
The American Made Tablewara...

Your assurance of quality, value and evaHabUtty.

□ONEIDA
The tllvor cube. Our tilverinithe' mart ofeicellcaet.

HOLMES G IFT  SHOPPE  
SPORTS CEN TER

^  -»■

304 S. Caylar 
665-2631
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MRS. BRUCE ALAN AUSTIN

Johnson-Austin

MRS. CHRIS MARK O’NEAL

Golden-O’Neal

I've found that alfalfa pelleta (atoo called rabbit ration)
make the perfect rabatitute for eipenaive cat boa litter. The 
pelleta work juat aa well u  regular litter, laat longer and
eon much len. A 50- pound baa of alfalfa pellete coat about 
the aame aa a 20- powd bag of the’leading Utter. Any atore 
which cairiea feed producta for livcatock will have the alfal-
fa pelleta. 

A ppiece of charcoal placod in a bookcaae will abaorb 
dampeeia and protect your booka from mildew. -  hlRS. 
REA

. Polly will aend you a Polly Dollar ($1.00) If ahe uvea 
favorite Potater, Peeve or ProWem in her column Write 
POLLY 8 POINTERS In care of thia newapaper

Homemaker*s News

Fill ym r closet without emptying your wallet
B Y  D O N N A  B R A U r a i  clothing quaUty. The following pointa will help consumers smooth, but not over pressea.
County Eitenaiea Agent

Clothing sales are popular thia month to clear out Spring and 
Summer inventories. Now is a good time to look for all - season 
fabrics and classic styles that will not be out - dated.

SHOPPING TECHNIQUES
Develop shopping techniques that can help you locate 

clothing at the price you want to pay. PUm for clothing needs 
ahead of time. Read permanent care labels and hangtags. 
Compare prices, values, merchandise, and service in several 
stores. Select the best quality you can afford for items you 
wear often. Lower quality can be selected for garmenU that 
will be worn in frequently, go out of style quickly or be 
outgrown rapidly. But well • made clothing to achieve a better 
fit. longer wear and an attractive appearance.

CLUES TO QUALITY
Careful examination and comparison are true ways to judge

clothing quality. The following points will help 
determine good quality while shopping for clothing.

Be sure each fabric piece is cut so that the garment will hang 
straight on the wearer. In pile fabrics, this will also insure a 
uniform color.

Look for seam allowances that are at least ‘A inch wide to 
prevent unraveling or pulling out when there is strain on the 
seam.

Look for mahcine stitches that are short and firm and will 
hold the pieces of fabric together without puckering.

Eum ine zippers carefully to be sure they lie smooth and 
flat, are securely stitched are of a compatible type, weight, 
strength, and color. Run zippers up and down to be sure they 
work properly.

Look for button^^that are firmly attached, properly placed 
and of a compatibleAize and type for the garment.

Examine the hem ,to see if it is uniform in width, flat and

CONSIDER USED CLOTHING 
Used clothing can be a great fashion buy if the shop]:^ 

knows what to look for. Sources of used clothing incluK 
garage or yard sales, rummage sales, and used c lo t l ^  
stores. 'v

Fashions for sale at bargain prices in used - clothing 
nurkets include winter coats and jackets, skirts, long pants, 
shifts and sweaters. Childrens used play clothes are especially 
thrifty buys, since children out grow items so fast. For adults, 
there are coats, suits, trousers, dresses, skirts, and jackets 

Be a wise shopper when purchasing used clothing. Take an 
accurate list of body measurements and a tape measure when 
you shop.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Hard work is the yeast that raises the doufth!

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

Susan Beth Johnson and Bruce Alan Austin were united in 
marriage June 26. in the Central Baptist Church of Pampa 
with Rev. David George officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Johnson of 
Pampa. She is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School and is a 
senior majoring in early childhood education at North Texas 
State University in Denton.

The groom is the son of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Austin of 
Arlington. He is a 1975 graduate of Arlington High School and 
is a senior computer science major at the University of Texas 
at Arlington. He is employed by Hardin’s Electronics Co. of 
Fort Worth.

Pianist for the ceremony was Mrs. Carol Scoggins. Mrs. 
Amy Parnell was organist and Debbie Gattis performed as
soloist.

The bride was attended by Kari Guinn and Janna Hogan. 
Flower girl was Valerie Anderson. Tonia James registered 
guests.

The groom was attended by Gene Coldwell and Jerry Austin. 
Ushers were David Johnson and Mickey Bynum.

A reception was held in the church parlor with Mrs. Lucretia 
Adams. Mrs. Melissa Bright and Tonia James serving. Other 
members of the house party were Mrs. Carol Fulcher, Mrs. 
Kay Crouch. Mrs. Reba Hanks and Mrs. Mary Ann Best.

After a trip to Colorado, the couple will make their home in 
Bedford. Texas.

Kerri Lynn Golden and Chris Mark O'Neal were united in 
nurriage the 25th of June in the St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church with Rev. Francis Hynes officiating.

Kerri is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. (Sonny) Golden 
of Pampa. She is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by W - B Pump and Supply Co.

Owis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Garl O’Neal of Pampa. He is 
a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by 
Lone Star Technical Service.

The bride was attended by Jennifer Raley and Nancy 
Martin

The groom was attended by Kevin O'Neal and Colin O’Neal. 
Ushers were Devin Golden and Chris Johnson.

Music was provided by Gail McDonald, vocalist; and Bill 
Haley, organist.

Jennifer Parker was flower girl; Jay Weeden was ring 
bearer; and Valisa O'Neal registered guests.

A reception was held in the St. Vincent School Cafeteria with 
Kendall Cross, Lisa Hooker and Sheri Scott serving.

After a honeymoon to Colorado Springs, the coupie will
HMke their home in Pampa._____________________ _

DEAR POLLY -  Here's a Pointer for those who own cats.

l a i  p a m p a .-  

¿ a l l e r l e i

paintings 
obiect d'art 
in-Q-irted gifts 
Bridal Registry

C o r . i n a J o  C e n t e r

P a m p a ,  1  e i a i

n()5-5ü3i

Prescriptions 
fbrPeayce 
o f fTUnd:

A  smile goes a long way, 

but you must start it on its 
journey.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
665-8469

Now at

Anne Klein
handbags and belts

We've been open 6 yeors and we're celebrat
ing with a starewide sale. It's aur way of 
saying 'Thank You" Pampa for helping us 
grow.

20% off everything 
except Salad Bar

Additional 2 0%  off sale items 
Sale Starts Man, June 28-July 2 

Stap by far Lunch— Salad Bar 
10 a.m. -  2 p.m.

305 W
Foster

M on.-W ed 
10-5;30

»OCk

Summer Clearance

Select Group

Bed Spreads

30-50%.«
Price Table

Many new items 
Added

1 Week Only

665-4551

BARGAINS
EVERY DEPARTMENT

Ladies'— Juniors 
Boys— Girfs 

Infants

* Susan 
marriag) 

Thebr 
Pampa. 
Hot Spri 
Commun 

The gr 
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Commur 
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ViR. AND MRS. FRANK DANIEL KEIM

Vamer-Keim
* Susan Varner and Frank Daniel Keim were united in 
marriage May 21 in Pampa.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Varner of 
fampa. She attended Garland County Community College in 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and is now employed by Coronaodo 
Community Hospital.

The groom is the son of Mary Nelson of Pampa and Paul 
Keim of Fredericksburg. Texas. He attended Garland County 
Community college at Hot Springs, Arkansas and is now 
employed by Nelson - Sikes Pipeline Construction.

The couple will make their home in Pampa.

B R ID E  O F T H E  W E E K

Traci Balcom
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Balcom 
is the bride elect 

of
Randy Schwerdlfeger

Selections are  at the
Coronado Center

scorn  WELLS* LORI LARAIN MARCUM

Marcum-Wells
Mrs. Melba Marcum of Pampa and Dennie Marcum of 

Amarillo announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of Lori Larain Marcum to Scotty Lynn Wells.

Lori is a 1M2 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by the Pampa College of Hairdressing.

SoAty is the son of Mrs. Billie Hupp of Pampa and Tommy 
Wells (if Renton, Washington. He is a 1981 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is employed as Lab Technician for Lone Star 
Industries in Houston.

The couple are planning an August 30 wedding in the 
Highland Baptist Church of Pampa.

TOP O TEXAS

COUNSELING CENTER
Dave Brummett, Counselor

• M arriage & Fam ily 
•Child Behavior
• Fear or Phobias
• Nightmares •Relaxation 

 ̂ •Seif image Building
. Individual and Group counseling

i available in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

For an appointment call 
665-7239 or 665-7435 

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

MRS. LYNN ARNOLD BARLEY

Worley-Barley
Debra Kay Worley and Lynn Arnold Barley were united in 

marriage during a late afternoon ceremony on June 5 at the 
Little Chapel of the Woods on Texas Woman's University 
Campus in Denton. Texas, with the Rev. Robert Cay Wood 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Odell Worley of 
Mineral Wells, formerly of Pampa. She is a 1982 graduate of 
Texas Woman's University where she graduated with honors.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Barley. He is a 
graduatof Stephen Ville University.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Bob Estes, 
organist; and Sarah Nelson, vocalist.

The bride was attended by Teresa Worley.
The groom was attended by Robert Wilson.
The couple have accepted teaching jobs in Mesquite. Texas, 

where they will make their home.

MARTHA ANN SKOOG

Skoog-Weyandt
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Skoog of St. Charles. Missouri. . 

formerly of Pampa. announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter Martha Ann to David 
Andrew Weyandt. She is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High 
School and a 1982 graduate of Texas Tech University with a 
major in Elementary Education. She was a member of Texas 
Te<ih High Riders and Delta Psi Kappa, honorary Physical 
Education Fraternity.

David Weyandt is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. Weyandt 
of Bangs, Texas formerly of Pampa. He Is a 1977 graduate uf 
Pampa High School and a 1978 graduate of U S. Navy Nucleai 
Power School. Orlando, Florida. He is currently serving with 
the U. S. Navy stationed in Hawaii.

The couple are planning an August 21, wedding in the h irst 
United Methodist Church of Pampa.

A few pointers by Polly
DEAR POLLY — I've always been taught that frozen 

food, particularly meat, should be thawed as slowly as possi
ble to preserve quality and prevent spoilage — in the refrig
erator and never in warm water or even at room tempera
ture. Now everyone's thawing meat in their microwavb 
ovens! Isn't there a chan<% that the meat will spoil using this 
method? Unless it' actually cooks instead of thaws, which 
doesn't sound too desirable to me either What do you think. 
Polly? -  MRS W.B.

DEAR MRS. W.B. — You are right that normally meat 
should be kept cold while thawing. However, microwave 
thawing to the exception. Defrosting in the mkrownve oven 
to safe becanse it is completed so quickly. There simply to

not enough time for bacteria to start growing, which is (h< 
problem when thawing at room temperature or in warm 
water. Of coarse, meat thawed by any method must be 
coohed immediately after defrosting (although it ran be 
refrigerated for a short time). Ovens with a specific defiusl 
cycle nsnally do a more satisfactory job than those withoiit 
becanse there to less chance of the meat aetnally starting (o 
cook. However, an adequate job can be done in any 
microwave oven. Jnst follow the manufacturer's direcliuns 
for yonr partknlar oven. Quick defrosting of large — nr 
small — pieces of meat to one of the nicest and most usr<ul 
features of microwave ovens. Be sure to take advantage of 
It!-POLLY

1̂ '  G IL B E R T ’ S S U M M ER
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  S T A R T S ' ^ ^

V i t e
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Butte Knit 
Herman Marcus 
Willi of California
Alan Abell 
Hedy Knits 
PJB by Jerell 
Jody Tootique 
Amy Adams

Please, ai! Sales 
final. No refunds 

exchanges or layaways.

INVENTORY PRICED 
UP TO 50% OFF
HURRY IN WHILE SELECTION IS BEST

Act III
Donovan Galavani 
Center Stage 
Intuition 
Shadow 
Line-Terrys 
Jr. House 
Special Effect 
Loubella

No approvals on 
Sale items. 
Alterations extra.
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TRACI LIN BALCOM A RANDY SCHWERDTFEGER MRS. RONNIE HILL

Balcom-Schwerdtfeger Bivins- Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Balcom of Pampa announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter 
Traci Lin to Randy Joe Schwerdtfeger.

Traci is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1982 
spring graduate of Northwestern Oklahoma State University, 
Alva, Oklahoma, with a degree in elementary education.

Randy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orly Schwerdtfeger of 
Alva. Oklahoma. He is a 1978 graduate of Alva High School. He 
attended Northwestern Oklahoma State University and is 
currently engaged in farming.

The couple are planning an August 7 wedding in the First 
United Methodist Church in Alva, Oklahoma.

LifestMlŒ

Chanda Lea Bivins and Ronnie Hill were united in a 
marriage ceremony, June 19 in the St. Vincent de Paul Church 
at Pampa with Father Zimmerman officiating.

Chanda is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bivins of 
Pampa. She is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
currently employed by Waynes Western Wear.

Ronnie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hill of Pampa. He is 
a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School and is currently 
employed by Arthur Brothers.

Music was provided by Tacy Cary, organist; and Wanetta 
Hill, vocalist.

Attending the bride Were Dana Gage, Cindy Gage and 
Shelley Edwards. Flower girl was Renee Hill.

Attending the groom was Kevin Hill, bestman. Groomsmen 
were Michael Seeley and Clint Couts. Ring Bearer was David 
McDaniel. Ushers were Ronald Chisum and Kenneth Gage.

A reception followed the ceremony in the church cafeteria. 
After a short trip to Dallas, the couple will make their home in 
Pampa.

MRS. BRYAN JAMES CALDWELL

French-Caldwell
Donna Gayle French and Bryan James Caldwell were united 

in marriage June 26 in the First Baptist Church of Dumas with 
Edward Rogers officiating.

Donna is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. French of 
Fritch, Texas. She is a graduate of Dumas High School and 
The University of Texas. She will teach elementary music in 
Pampa next fall.

Bryan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Caldwell of Pampa. 
He is a graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by 
Grayco Division of Panhandle Industrial in Pampa.

Music was provided by Bessie Clark, organist; and Sally 
Good and Nancy Krause, vocalist.

Attending the bride was Diane Holland, Patty Penka and 
Kym Everett.

Attending the groom was David Caldwell, Kurt Foster and 
Billy Edwards.

A reception followed the ceremony in the church parlor with 
Kay Garth, Marva Goodall and Jamie Berry serving.

The couple are planning to live in Pampa after a trip to 
Dallas.

\

MRS. DARYL HOOD

Caddel-Hood
I

Jackie Caddel and Daryl Hood were united in marriage 
25 in the First Christian Church of Pampa with Rev.jBni 
Boswell officiating. «

Jackie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cadd^ of
Pampa. She is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School a4d is 
employed by the Gray County Tax Assessors and Collectoit. .

Daryl is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hood of Pampa. He is 
a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School and is employe! by 
North Country Coors, in Borger. ; .

Music was provided by Mrs. Darville Orr, organist and Mrs 
LaJuana Gibson vocalist.

Attending the bride was Kelli Bock, Jamie Coleman <and 
Carrie England.

Attending the groom was Chris Davis, Raymond Hoodland 
Randy Hood.  ̂ ;

Ushers were Andy England, James Brown, Russell Hughei 
and Kevin Davis.

A reception followed the ceremony in the First Chrisltiafl 
Church Parlor with Donna Hood, Donna Stafford, Karla Davis, 
and Lisa Sims serving. Susan Howard registered guests.

The couple are planning to live in Pampa after a trip to 
Puerto VaUarata, Mexico.

■#‘ l
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MARTEX SHEETS 
AND CASES

SAVE 20% to 40% 
Whitt i  Solid Color 

Porcalos 
rtf. 8M  to 22JO

Now 6 “ .  13*®
Printed Percales

ro(. 10J0 to 31.00

Now
100 180

to

DAN RIVER 
SHEETS AND 

CASES

White Muslin 
reg. 4.65 to 7.25

r C 4 4
to V

Print
Sheet Sets

rof. 16J0 to 38.00

10®“ 26®“

PRICE

M AHRESS
PADS

Fittad Styla
1M.

057
rag. 12J0

Full

rag. 18J0
1457

Quaan

rag. 18J0 ....... ..  14*®
King

rag. 24J0 ....... ..  18*®

BEDSPREADS 
AND MATCHING 
ACCESSDRIES

All Cotton Sproadt 
rtf. 28.00 ta 63J0

20®®.. 42®"Now

Now

QidHad Spraads 
i  Camfartars 

rtf. I2J0 ta 210J0

4 1*® . *00

Shams, Dust Rufflas, Curtains 
rn> 22J0 ta 53J0

Now 17*® . 42*®

MARTEX
FASHION TOWEL 

ENSEMBLES
Solid Color ' 

Sets
rof. 2.75 to 11.00

Now
120

to
180

Printed Sets
rof. 2J0 to 13J0

2 ® ® .  1 0 * ®

(Towals Matoh Shaat Prints)

DISCONTINUED HOME GOODS
BURLINGTON

TOWEL
ENSEMBLES

Bath Towel
488

raf. 8.00 .............Now ^

Hand Towel
488

rof. 8J0 ............ Jow V

Wash Cloth
168

raf. 2J0 ............Jow I
I  Fashion Oalars

BATH MATS 
AND MATCHING 

RUG ACCESSORIES

rag. 11 JO to 18J0

840
to

1 4 4 0

Two ft thraa Piaoa Sots

BED
PILLOWS

Loft Guard Pillows 
Standard

raf.2/l3J0......Jala 2 / 9 *

Quaan

2 / 12rag. 2/lBJO .. Jala 

King

ra g .2 / ir  Jala ,2 / 1 4

00

00

100% Polyaslar filling mada hp 
Oalanasa

DECORATOR 
PiLLOWS AND 

BED REST

Oarduray Oavarings

Decorator Pillows
rag.8J0aaoh 

Naw 2 far

Bedrest
rag. ITjOO

■V.

BLANKETS
rag. TJO ta 4ÖJ0

. . .  5*® „ 32®®

ELECTRIC
B U NKETS
rag.38J0to100J0

.3 1® «,. 80®®
Oraat Wadding Gift

•r

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 
PAMPA MALL

' I
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For those of you who, 
When given a choice, 
always select 
the best...

.it's all on sale.
Monday June 28th

Modem Romance

\

W P

MR. AND MRS. C. C. DYSON STEVEN M. DOBBS A KERRIE SUE KNOX

Dyson’s 60th Anniversary Knox-Dobbs
A reception to honor Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyson on their 60th 

anniversary will be held on Sunday, July 4 from 3 p.m. to S 
p.m. in the Pioneer Flame Room, 220 North Ballard, Pampa, 
Tesas.

The reception will be hosted by the couple's children and 
grandchildren.

The Dysons feel that friendship is the most treasured gift 
they could receive, therefore, they respectflly request no 
others.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Knox of Pampa announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter 
Kerrie Sueto Steven M. Dobbs.

The couple plan a July 31st wedding in the First 
Presbeterian Church of Pampa.

Kerri is working employed by Merriman & Barber, 
consulting Engineers. Inc. as a secretary, she completed 3 
years of college at West Texas State Un viersity.

Steven is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dobbs of 
Pampa. Steven is employed by Panhandle Industrial as a 
machinist, he attended college at Tennessee Temple 
Universi'j* in Chatanooga. Tennessee.

$ave dollar$ by using good $ense
Gray County consumers will have an opportunity to learn 

how to pay less on their gas, eiectric, and water utilities as 
well as learn other energy saving sense at the program, Homb 
Energy Dollar! and lense. The program is scheduled for 
Tuesday evening, June 2!, at 7:00 p. nil. in the Courthouse 
A ^ x  meeting room.

The program will begin with a presentation by Herb Simih of 
Lights and Sights, on selecting and using ceiling fans. Next, 
consumers will learn how to read and use appliance enrgy 
labels as a guide to energy - wise purchases and savings on 
utilities.

The final portion of the program will feature representatives 
from Southwestern Public Service, Energas, and the City 
Water Department in a panel discussion on how to reduce 
utility bills. Consumers will also be given the opportunity to 
ask questions of the representatives.

Home Energy Dollar! and !ense is being sponsored by the 
Gray County Extension Service. The program is free of charge 
and open to all interested persons.

Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, sex, religion, or national origin.

Suggests

Distinctive WaUpaper
Wallpaper with 
the unusual in 
patterns.

See our selections of wall 
scenes, designs for 
children’s rooms, tradi
tional treasures.

Materials include 
textile fabrics, linen 
paper, vinyl and 
chinois covers.

Some rolls are prepasted.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa't Complete Fabric Care Center

M37-N. Hobart 665-5121

T ~ ------------- Z
^ E i d e u n a c  i

}a[[cxjj o f  ‘O in t

I'm going to 
MARKET AGAIN!

Can't find what you want in 
Pampa? Please come by or 
call 665-1025 and give us 
your suggestions before July 
5. You are under no obliga
tion to purchase merchan
dise suggested.

1423 N. Hobart
Sum m er Hours 

10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

806-868-4871 
M iaoii, Texas

-

9:30-5:00
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New energy in 
world *8 laziest 
bureaucracy
By iUkeri J. Wagniu 

HOME (NEA) -  lu lun 
; burcaurrau hav« earned a 

repuuiHMi for slowness and 
in^itM le unsurpassed any- 
w h ^  else ui the world 

Moat Italians — and 
many -visitors to this coun
try -  can regale listeners 
for hoars with horror storiev- 
of thoir dealings with vari
ous government agencies 

I But In recent weeks some- 
! thing strange has happened 

hereOff ices that were 
renowned for their ineffi- 

ft ciency or insensitivity have 
suddady become nM^ls of 
public service 

The change can be attrib
uted to one Luciano Infelisi. 
the deputy public prosecutor 
of this country.

The public prosecutor has 
wide latitude over which 
crimes his office investi
gates and prosecutes. Infeli
si decided that he. too. was 
fed up with the bureaucracy 
and set loose the national 
police to investigate the 
problem.

Their findings startled 
even the normally blase 
Italians

The investigators learned 
that large numbers of public 
servants were simply not 
showing up for work. In 
fact, many of those on the 
public payroll were holding 
down full-time jobs else
where.

Large numbers were 
found to be calling in sick 
regularly Many were 
absent for days at a time, 
and some had been on the 
sick list for months or even 
years. One supposedly dis
abled man had remained on 
the public payroll for five 
years while he was actually 
running his family's store 

In a surprise raid on the 
airmail facility at Rome's 
international airport, police 
found that only five of 56 
employees were on the job 
at midmoming The rest 
were taking a break, had not 
arrived at work yet or were 
"sick."

With this evidence in 
hand, the prosecutor started 
to indict absentee bureau
crats — many of them post
al workers — for, in eifect, 
stealing from the public 
treasury

So far. more than 400 
workers have been arrested 
on charges of defrauding the 
state Sixty have been put on 
trial, and 35 have gone to 
jail

The police also found that 
large numbers of doctors 
were selling phony sickness 
and disability certificates to 
workers who were claiming 
sick leave Several of these 
doctors have been arrested 
and will go on trial shortly: 
more such arrests have been 
promised

The results of this crack
down have been startling 
and often amusing 

For years Italy's mails 
have been among the 
slowest in Europe. It com
monly took three weeks for 
an airmail letter or post 
card mailed in Italy to 

. reach the United States 
On our current visit, we 

* mailed a post card home to 
Washington late on a Mon
day 'The card
reached its destination on 
Thursday morning Six 
months ago such a happen
ing could have been submit
ted to the Vatican as a full- 
fledged miracle 

The new-found bureau
cratic zeal has produced 
unusual early-morning traf
fic jams in central Rome

Public servants used to 
wander into their offices at 
various times during the 
morning, if they came in at 
all Now there is a virtual 
stampede through the 
streets as all of them try to 
arrive at their desks by the 
8 a m starting time.

In addition, some govern
ment offices have found that 
they do not have enough 
desk space for all of those 
who are suddenly showing 
up for work Aiid even if 
they have the space, they 
often do not have enough 

work for all of the willing 
workers

This change has been wel
comed by most lulians. who 
were accustomed to waiting 

; long hours for service in 
government offices but who 
now are virtually assulted 
upon their entrance by 
scores of boreaucrau trying 
to be helpful. But there are 
some who viett the process 
negatively

Among I
I of COlflera of coffee shops near gov

ernment buildings These 
establishmenu. which used 
to be crowded throughout 
the day. now are empty 
because workers seldom 

1  ̂ leave their desks for fear 
that a police raid will occur 
 ̂during their absence

Workers are reportedly 
afraid even to go to the rest
room during working hours 

, lest their aboeocc be noted 
Of course, there Is some 

questioo whether all of this 
tannllyholB ia|tosohrttte 
ehroidc inrfflciincy of thej 

I Italian bursoncmey.
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8wift*i 
^  Slxilean 

Beef Or 
Regular

$

It-O i. F
Bottom Bound $< 
SteakUSDA Choice 

Boneless
Lb

USDA Choice 
BonelessEye Round 

Steak Or Roast
Lb

Pork Chops
Thick Cut. Loin Cut

Lb

Lake to Lake
Cheese Monterey Jack

9-Oz.

Usher PimarMate 
Cheddar Cheese ^ 2 ^
8-Oz. Imitation

Cube
Steak
USDA Cboloe,

J á L __________

8|pam Luncheon $
Reg.. Smoked Or 

n U I S v  With Cheese

'S '

Á
■ 'X

M

Á

Country Pride 
Pryer Breasts
Lb.

$

l i e

Peaches
Sweet 9  Juicy, 
California's Flnsst, 
Lb.

Bell Peppers
Each

Cucumbers
Long Green Sllcere

Each

Whole 
28-Lb. Avg. 
Ihnh ____

I Quarters 
'Or Halves 
Lb..

' 0  Iti K ilt« , ■

ns(A fMtti tisiiaati las'iM

Oriseo 
Shortening, 
8-Lb. Gan

$

1 8 8

Betty Crocker 
Potato Buds
13V4-02.

Stilwell Breaded 
Okra
24-Oz.

Valu-Time 
Sweet Peas
180z.

.  _  Pace Picante 
15^ Sanee

nrw

Medium Or 
MUd

Strawberries
Qt.

ffin^ Hawaiian $ 
Bread
1-Lb. Loaf

12-Oz.

JelH) Instant 
Puddind '
Afloorted navDTB. Baf̂

Grape Ifuts 
Cereal MS'"“

m

2 4 ^ .

Pood
8-Lb.So

804 Off Label

OrangB, Grape 
Or fruit Punch

Drinks
1*<H-

OOUBU MANUntCTUROI
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risco
lortaaial, 
Lb. Oan

188

M ost llfsetlvs Sudaj, #uo  tT  
T h m lh  Tnotdif, J u t  19. I t  Stitt To 
Dtiltrt, flout. Wt Wtltomt Ü8DA Food Stampi.

h i á i m

Gutalonpos 
V int Ript

Lb. 89 $

Bordtn*! 
lot Ortam 
Au*t. 
ria fo n  
Vi-Oallon

$158

l e d $ <

Ice Cream
Gones ' Comet Cuplets

$' Caress Bar 
Soap
3 .5 ^ . 8 . 8 9

Hershdy*s 
0ocolate Syrup
donne 
Bleachí

$ Ultra Bich
Shampoo Or Conditioner

•  R«i., Extra Body.
Normal. Oaotla 
Or Extra Body 
16^.

Or Balaam. 
18^. Each

t

Listerine 
Monthwaih«'

58 Off Label
1 8 ^ .

CloroxS
Bleach
188 Off label 
40^^----------------------

Ilaytex Super 
Hus Tampons
SM t.

Me

*♦> -V

/

Soft *  Dri Roll-On 
Rt|nlar Or Unuontod 
1.8-Os.

$

Keller Chaise 
Lounge
*4620

Foam Cooler 
Chest
50-Qt,
*580X

Portable BBQ
CbfiU

$'

»3. Each

B a ^ B -Q u e

IbdlSale!

188 Off 
Labels

Elqftex Deodoraiit $1 
TamponsRegular

280t.

Facial Tissue
I aO(MX.. Amt. Colon _________

Ilaytex Deodorant 
T a n q ^

Foley’s
T m e r ,

Fork,
BmihOr
Ton|s

Super

IÙ

|j

88a . l a e h

tCTURIRS'COUPONS ON WEDNESDAYS
> ■ . . - r v . -
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I QuMIKMItblt 
S Formtf 

-  Spanish 
coionv 

9 Wtapon
12 Govtfn
13 Bant
14 Ont of tht 

Gtrshwint
15 Oil tapofttr
16 Amorous look
17 VKancy
18 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
19 WiMtbttst 
30 Old Spanish

silvar com (pi) 
22 New Deal 

project (abbr) 
24 Newts 
26 Anchors

42 More 
comfortablt

44 Holding 
dtvict

46Sa«act
47 Milk-organ
SO Republican 

party, famil
iarly

S2 Broke bread
55 Esclamation 

of surprise
56 Woman s 

name
58 Nigerian 

tribesmen
59 Law degree 9

(abbr) 10
60 Never (contr) 11
61 Bravos (Sp) 18
62 Affirmative re- 21

ply
63 Idols
64 Surrender y-i

Answer to Previous Puzzle

lu a 1 M
L f l i . N 1
I □ □ □
i m

□ □ □ □

L b T
A u K
a K 1
H P

29 Fats
33 Unique
34 Animal waste 

chemical
36 Racket string 

material
37 Resentment
38 President 

(abbr)
39 Cross 

inscription
40 Antenna

DOWN

1 Spring ^
bloomer

2 Hides
3 Soft-soaper
4 Japanese money
5 Metal d1
6 Baroque ^7

music style 35
7 Nothing 38
8 Inactivity

Billion (prefix) 39 
Russian river 41 
Rests
Muzzle 43 
Extrasensory 
perception 
(•bbr)
Contend *' 
Meat 48
Ova's specialty 
Piece of 49 
merchandise 
Throws 51 
Can be ¡3 
burned
Hard ,
Move slightly ’  
Music syllable 
Putting by 
twos

58

Little devil 
] possess 
(contr.)
Alley____
Hurled eggs
at
Homely 
Cross out 
(abbr) 
Debutantes 
{*!)
Rowing tools 
Having pedal 
digits
To be (Lat.) 
Recent (prefix) 
Olympic 
board (abbr)

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 ■
22 23

26 27

33 J
37 1
40 41

19

13

16

6 8

20

25

47 48 49

55

59

62

44

21

14

17

10 11

30 31 32

36

56

60

63

57

52 53 54

58

61

64
tJ

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

This coming year you can look 
for many favorable changes to 
begin to occur Much of what 
happens will come from events 
or circumstances over which 
you II have little control 
CANCER (June 21-July 23) 
Adhere to your charitable 
impulses today when you see 
others who need your help Try 
to be the type of giver who 
doesn't put strings on your aid 
Predictions of what s in store 
tor you for each season foflow- 
ing your birth date and where 
your luck and opportunities lie 
are in your Astro-Graph Mail 
$t for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y  I00t9 Be sure to specify 
birth date
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don t let
it be said of you today that you 
are a good sport only as long 
as all IS going your way Should 
the tide turn, take your lumps 
with grace
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) In
s-tuations where you don t take 
yourself or what's occurring 
too seriously, you come on like 
a champ (Setting uptight sends 
you back to the bush league 
L IM A  (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
can accomplish your purposes 
today by being resourceful and 
diplomatic Push too hard and 
the results aren't apt to be 
fruitful
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't let pride or stubbornness 
stand in your way today if oth
ers want to be helpful You 
know how you d feel it you 
wanted to assist them and they

STEVE CANYO N By Milton Caniff

¿  T 4 E  i5»A1 NIÓHT PKAú^ ON POR
■f¿ íre ve . 'SüA fiM tR  a n o  l o o b v ....

W HERE C E$ 
SHE ? I  MiKT- 
C O N óltA m m  

HER .7

MCHAi9óOHt 
OUTTOôÂZt 
UPON OE-UH- 

MOON/

THE WIZARD O f 10 Bv Brant fortier ond Johnny Hart

W H / lT O t ?

YOU / a b a n ,

( ^ e r  p

DOG ♦ S -  
HUNTING * 5 .-  
RSHING ♦5 -

OUR BO AR D IN G HOUSE By Frank Hill

iTiS A, (SREKT FOR THE CITV,
BANKER BK<:7WN.' MY L^?N6YEARi OF 
PRELIMINARY RE^EAR^H ARE OVEKi 
EVEN Trt(?U6H Y(3UR BANK WAS UNABLE . 
TO PARTICIPATE EARLIER,I'M ^TlLL , 
0FFERIN6 FIRST CHANCE AT 5TcXK

VOTING STOCK.'

N\Y
' invention

H O O F iZ .l  
PÖNT CARE 

^ IF yûü
CAN Turn 

W A T E R  
IHT¿? , 

^ Ó A S O Ü N E I

„

O ü K

<0 ,
¡ M ( 9 ü ' R E  C O M N Ö  a p a r t '  

A i S A l N ,  B R O W N  =  z ^ x t ‘
* im liiiiit m  Pw » TMO«_____________^ ______

refected you
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Someone in your group, in 
order to suit his own purposes 
today, may try to rearrange 
things in a manner which could 
unlavorably attect everyone 
Don't permit it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
Associates are prepared to be 
supportive today, but only up 
to a point. Use your good judg
ment in knowing how much to 
ask of others.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If
you are socializing with per
sons today who happen to be 
in a work-related field, keep 
thirvgs on a friendly basis Don't 
bring business into the picture 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Put family and community obli
gations above your more frivo
lous activities Unless you 
attend to duties first, you could 
cause problems for yourself 
and others
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Misunderstandings with your 
mate can be resolved today it 
you are not too insistent upon 
getting in the last word Parting 
shots produce problems 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
may require assistance to get ' 
the things you want today Be 
prepared to divvy-up the 
rewards with those who help 
you make the acquisitions 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Guard against tendencies 
today to be loo demanding or 
possessive of those you love. 
You may teel it's lor their good, 
but they won't

MARMADUKE By Brad Andanon

MT N* CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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EEK B MEEK By Howi# Schnoidar •»<
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PRISCILLA'S POP
I'MTAJGNG A PDLl. 
WHATCO VOU LIKE 
BEST ABCXjr 5LIAAAAER 
V A C A n O N Y

AAORE TIARE 
A T  T H E  

U BK AN R V.'

Uif

y

fi^.

VIHAT PO SOU LIKE 
E5E5T AEOUT 5UAWEK 
VACATION

F i f i n g  m v

HORSE ANP
s e t t in g

EXERCISE

W k

WHAT PO MOU UKE 
BEST ABOUT 5ÜMAAER. 
VACATION r/^-------------

S ITTIN «
U N P E R A TW aM  
EATING AN ICE 
CREAM CONE.

By Al Varmaar
K  sou HAVE TVIE 

/MOST BRILLIANT MINP 
rV E  EVER 

E N C O U N T E R E P / >

i S f

T  ‘

é) 1962 Untiod FoaturP Syn<>cata irte

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

“ H e 's  hoping Julia  C hild  will d ro p  one of 
those la m b c h o p s .”  r

ALLEY OOP By Dova Grout

C O M E O JTO F  
THERE, BOTH 
O F YOU.' THAT'- 
AREA'S O FF 

LIMITS.'

YEARS ACO?>
GOOD 

HEAVENS

LOOK! THEY'RE MEV.' ITS ALLEY ALLEY I'V E
DRESSED JUSL HOW V(X>P AND OOOtA.. GOT AN AWFUL 
LIKE THE , ( DISGUST- THE FIRST TIME-; FEELING WETtE 

TEEN-AGERS.'i ING.' J  EXPL(JRERS.' f  ¡OMEWHERE WE
iH O U L O N T B e ;

Æ» au C o 2 6

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

l io u (X 3 t f T  i M P e n s m i  

PReAMIMétAU

- HOWABOLTT 
THAT? M RS. 

MELTONÖ HAIR 
I© DARK AT 
THE ROOTS/

A N D  IA L W A V S  
T H O U G H T S H E - 
W AS A  N A TU R A L 

SLO N O e.

Cit6«ar«*a m fjt_*j!*g*_

SeiN Q -A W  
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* HOLLYWOOD (NBA) -  
Recently the miUen of

■ “Poltereeiit” quietly and 
lucceknully appealed the R 
ra ti^  that their movie had 
originally received from the 

, Claaaification and Rating 
Administration. So, the film 
now is rated PG.

Many people who have 
seen ‘Tolteiieist” — this 
writer included — feel 
strongly that this film 
should be rated R or per
haps even X. That is because 
this film contains material 
that could frighten a child 
out of his wits.

Frank Rosenfelt, chief 
esecutive officer of MGM, 
who initiated the appeal, 

^  says he was angry at tne ini-
• tial rating of R, because he 

feeb the fllm is not violent.
“Violence?” Rosenfelt 

. says. “There is none. 
Nobody dies, there is no 
blood, nobody is gunned 

.  ^  down or beaten. And so we 
objected.”

The "we’

How scary ‘Poltergeist’ won its PG rating
PAMPA MWS Sonder, iwM S7, IM I

dio and Steven Spielbm  And Roaenfelt is right -  >^«7 "Poltargeist ’ coo-
who wrote and co-prodticed ^  movie is non-violent. But some of the most
the movie. that doesn’t make it non- friiflitening scenes, from a

“we” includes the stn-

MANY WHO HAVE seen “ Poltergeist" perhaps even X bwause it contains 
feel that the film should be rated R or ¡rwtenal that could frighten a child out of

his wits.

Dinner Theatre

1-40 
at Grand 
Raurvotioiii 

806-372-4441

The Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre proudly presents

P a tric k  W ayne
staring in

"The Tender Trap”
—Comedy—

Opens Wednesday Juñe 30 
Runs through July 
Tuesday-Sunday

6 * ^
( fironddo Í pnlfr

f)65-T72ii
Doom TKjrtv HoHite« 
Pnor To ''Sowtjmf

A e ^ u n t e r n t h e  
U ltim a te  S u p e r  H a ro l

small child’s standpoint, in 
raoonC memory.

Consider a down doll that 
cornea to life and sUrti 
dragging a snull boy, kick
ing and and acreaming, 
under tke bed.

Conaider a tree, ootaide 
that same boy*! window, 
that HTiup into life, too, 
and thrwen one meniariiip 
branch into the window to 
natch the boy.

And there ie more of the 
tame. Plus such other fea
tures as the very nice par
ents who start smoUng 
marijuana, for no particular 
reason, thus giving Impres
sionable chUdren the idea 
that pot amoUng it fo a ^  

: normal parartsido 811

Heffner, chair
man of the ClaiBlfipatk» 
and Rating Administration, 
u ys that the ratingi given 
to a film by his board are 
very eeldom overturned, 
with one exception: 
“Automatic” R ratlnb are 
given for nee of harsh, sexu
ally explldt slang. ’Those 
ratings are often appealed.

and the appeala are often 
anc6MfuL

Bnt, Heffner uy i, it it 
rare for any other type of 
appeal to be made, and tt It 
even rarer when it la 
tncceetfiiL

The appeal! are haard by 
an entirely different group 
from the one that gives the 
initial rating. There are six 
people on the R atinn 
Boara, bnt 24 on the Appeak 
Board.

’The Appeala Board la 
made np «  repreeentatives 
from twee organixatioiii of 
theater owners, importers 
and exhibitors. Thus, critics 
say, it is easily swayed by 
itudioe who claim a fUm can 
make more money with a 
lofter rating.

Roaenfelt says the 
’’Poltergelat” appeal victory 
waa only the eecond one in 
his years as IfGlI’s bead 
m»n The fin t waa hia anc- 
ceaidnl appeal of the R rat- 
iiw given to “Norman, b  
That You?,” a film that 
dealt with homoaaxuaiity.

AOUIT 3.50 
CHILD 1.50

• CAPRI 5.
Po'*'dí: “6'

SHOWTIME
7:30-9:40

MATINEE SUNDAY OPEN 1:30 SHOW 2:00

MAN HAS MADE 
HIS MATCH...
NOW IT'S H W '  
HIS PROBLEM

HARRISON FORD
o i T U J C  n u n n c n

A lado company OftlASI 'N ASSOC 'AjiC  ̂W'tM SiB BtlN BUN Shaw
AV»W>W*OS O '**■,̂ 1̂1 ~T~1QQ txxn'<nBM.'

H A LL’ S 100
W. fo s if ' 
665-4241

Your Complete Video Gome Center

^^HAUNTED HOUSE"
THE ATARI GAME OP THE WEEK 

9 Video Garnet 1 9 5
Rag. $26.9S................  A  I

Cam« by, taa tbit gam« in oftionl

« M Î T #
6:30 to 9

Every Tuesday Night

......... incUidina Skam

Additional Family Member« ........................ 11.50 each

 ̂ SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S

WEEKDAY 
SPECIALS

-fíl̂ fílfO U C í
IN SIlE CTIO  TMEATAI . C « I  r * ,

Showtimes 2:00 7:20 9:30
( .«Bi rwanra m rannsm «o>

•I >

'A '

Showtimes 2:00-7:00 8:50
SYLVESTER STALLONE 

TALIA SHIRE
The Greatest Qialenge

^ n o c Y
3>V>

r

‘ Í.V

irESTÛA

S h o w t h n e ^ ^ O ^ T ^ r ^ O d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

A  DATTLE IS ABOUT 
TO  BEGIN.

.SIARTREKJL

A PARAMOUNT PICEyBt

Showtimes 2:00  7:15 9:25

BARBARA EDEN’S series “Harper Valley P.T.A.,” has 
been canceled by NBC for the fall season. “ I don’t think 
our show got a fair shake, ’' she says.

Barbara Eden heads 
for a new position
By Dick Kleiner

! HOLLYWOOD (NBA) -  
This is the season when the 
roar of regret and recrimi
nation is ^ r d  on the land 
— the networks have 
divulged their schedules for 
next season.

Among those shows 
dropped by NBC, the net
work that shouldn’t drop any 
show with a rating over 6.4, 
was “Harper Valley P.T.A.” 
And the star of that show, 
Barbara Eden, joins the cho
rus with a genteel roar as 
befits a genteel lady.

“I don’t think our show 
got a fair shake,” Barbara 
says. “I think we have been 
doing very well in the 
rating. What they have 
done is put us on for five 
weeks, then take us off, then 
back on for three, and off, 
and back for four — the 
audience never has a chance 
to really get to know us 
before NBC takes us off 
again.”

While she naturally is dis
appointed in the demise of 
the show, she is not 

' depressed. First, there is a 
relatively new inarriage to 
buoy her spirits. And, 
second, there is the constant 
demand for her services as 
an actress to keep her 
cheerful.

She has a busy summer 
lined up profenionally. She 
will star In a Wmmer stock 
production of “The Best Lit
tle Whorehouse in Texas." 
Then she will come back to 
Hollywood to star in a big 
TV movie, "The Carpet
baggers, Part II.”

She says that, of course, is 
based on the best-selling 
Harold Robbins novel, “but 
on a part of it that was not 
used in the oririnal movie 
from the book." She says the 
part revolves around the 
character of Jenny Denton, 
whom she would play. Jenny 
is a nurse with a rather 
tawdry career.

She doubts, of course, that 
they would gist explicit with 
that tawdriness — certainly 
not on ’TV — and she says 
she would never play any
thing explicit, anyhow.

Her personal life is good 
these days, although she and 
her husband, new ^p er 
executive Charles “Oiuck” 
Fegert, have the problem of 
hau a continent between 
them.

Out of necessity, they are 
leading separate lives — she

in Hollywood, primarily, 
and be in Chicago. But that 
situation may ^  because 
he is considering a new job 
that would have him travel
ing a lot. Then he could be 
based anywhere, and any
where includes Los Angeles.

She says their meeting 
was strange. She remem
bers sitting in the lobby of 
the Beverly Hills Hotel, 
after a meeting with agents 
and lawyers and managers, 
waiting while they finished 
their discussion over cigars. 
As she sat, she noticed the 
rather odd behavior of a 
man.

“He walked toward me,” 
she says. ’’All I really could 
see was his beige-and-white 
checked jacket and his big 
smile, nothing else. As he 
came near me I thought, 
’Oh, dear. I’ve probably met 
him but I can't remember 
his name.'

“But then he turned and 
walked away from me. Then 
he turned again and walked 
toward me again. And he 
stopped and walked away, 
finally.”

She remembers that was 
in August. The following 
January she met that man, 
and remembered him from 
bis tentative behavior in the 
Beverly Hills Hotel lobby. 
She reminded him of that 
incident and he remembered 
it, too. He had wanted to 
introduce himself to her that 
day but got cold feet — 
twice.

And so they were 
married.

She also has a son. 
Michael Ansara is IS now 
and she says bis interests at 
the moment are mainly 
surfing and girls.

“He’s done a tew acting 
things,” she says, “and it’s

r ible he might turn oat to 
an actor, but at the 
moment he isn’t serious 

about any sort of career. We 
just hope he can get into — 
and finish — culege. His 
pades are not that great 
right now.”

Basically things are good 
for Barbara Eden at thia 
point in her life. She only 
would have liked NBC to 
have given “Harper Valley 
P.T.A."’ a better o r ^ .  But 
that's a complaint that is 
very common at this time of 
the year. It’s a kind of 
spring fever for TV series 
pmple.

Blind ^electronic’ faith
By tke Editors 
of Psyckology Today

The world increasingly 
relies on calculators and 
their big brothers, comput
ers. But what happens whoi 
the machines make a 
mistake? Can the wrong 
antwers be caught before 
it’s too Ute?

Perhape not, if a disturb
ing stixto from the Universi
ty of Missoari at Columbia 
it any sign. Researchers 
there found that even the 
brightest itndents and

adults tend to take the word 
of a machine — in this case 
a hand-held calculator — 
over their own good sense, 
even when their rongh cal- 
cnlations were correct and 
the machine was off by as 
much as SO percent.

That’s electronic bullying, 
and it’s what makes many 
people who find a discrepan
cy in their computenaed 
hank itatements simply 
aasnme the hank is right.

Such computer errors 
could be more dangmws, 
however.

Starts Next Fri.
JULY 2

..ihe most 
devQstQtino 

killing machine 
ever built«, 

his job... steal it!

CLINT
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Sunday movies
(ASC)SUNOAYMQHTMOVC
“T H N  H o use POSSCSSCO” (1981) Parkar Stavanaon, Lisa 
Blbachar. A rock star aixl a rxirsa find stranga happarringa In 
thak hidaaiaay housa.

(ASC) MOVE SPECIAL
“T N i  OOUSLS M C O U FFS r (1981) Ernast Borgnina. Borgnma 
is ai his bast playing a manacing meania laith soma nasty plans.
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MOT TOO CLOSE
Henry Rush (Ted Knight, t.) 

is not amused vyhen he sees 
his daughter Jackie's new 
boyfriend. Guest star Gary 
Dontzig plays police officer 
Brad Turner, who really gets 
into his work in an undercover 
stakeout on "Too Close For 
Comfort." The episode, titled 
“Cop Out.”  airs T U E S D A Y , 
JU N E  »  ON ABC. Deborah 
Van Valkenburgh stars as 
Jackie Rush.
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FANTASY ISLAND

Ricardo Montalban and 
Florence Henderson enjoy a 
break during the shooting of a 
"Fantasy Island" e p iso ^. In 
"The Sailor.”  which wIR air 
SATURDAY, JULY 3 on ABC. 
Miss Henderson portrays a 
wealthy but lonely woman who 
meets the legendary Flying 
Dutchman As the story goes, 
the Dutchman was doomed to 
sail the seas forever unless he 
could win the love of a woman. 
It's not th a t  easy though, the 
woman must be willing to die 
for him.
CHECK L6T1NQS FOR EXACT TIME

JUST THE FACTS
On "The  Facts of Life," 

Edna Garrett (Charlotte Rae) 
tries to persusKfe Mr. Waka* 
matsu (Mako) that his daugh
ter should stay at the Eastland 
School even though he (ears 
she is becoming far too Ameri
canized. The popular NBC 
comedy airs WEDNESDAY, 
JUNES».
CHECK LSTMOS FOR EXACT TIME
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MY OLD MAN
Warren Oatea stws In "My 

Old Man," the reunion of a 
dowTHNid-out horse tralnar 
and his energetic daughter. 
The drama wW be rabroadcast 
THURSDAY, JULY 1 on CBS. 
Kristy McNIchol stars as the 
dau(}hter.
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June Ally son out of darkness
kAm>L4  “

"Papa llajrar was raally a 
ictorian,” ike ny i.

PAMPA NEWS J>m« 27.

* By DavM Haadler

■Orir*

NEW YORK (NEA) -  At 
ag« M, June Allysoo hasn't 
lost her bouncy (iemeanor. 
The husky voice and patent
ed page boy haircut are still 
there.

But this isn't the iutne 
June Allyson who played 
opposite Van Johnson and 
Jimmy Stewart in all of 
th^JlMiVies in the '40s and 
'Swi'niis is not Miss Goody 
Two Shoes, that too-good-to- 
be-true, All-American, girl- 
next-door we all knew and 
loved.

This is June Allyson, grit
ty survivor. She lived In a 
tunnel for 13 years. She 
went into it in 1963, when 
her husband, actor-producer 
Dick Powell, died of cancer. 
"My whole wprld fell 
apart,” she recalls. She had

> series of nervous break
downs, a rushed, failed 
nuuTiage. She became a 
recluse. She wouldn’t work. 
She drank.

It's true. The June Ally- 
son.

'I'haiiks to her succeiMul 
marriage in 1976 to David 
Ashrow, a retired physician, 
she found a way out She 
tells the story in her newly 
printed memoir, “June 
Allyson,” which was co- 
authored by Frances Spatx 
Lei^ton.

“At first I was against 
writing about it," Mias Ally- 
son says. “But my husband 
and my son talked me into 
i t  They thought I could help 
people. There are an awful 
lot of women out there who 
are left widows like I was. 
Like me, they don’t know 
how to handfe i t . ^ ^ i n |^

Now Open S;30_ to 9;00 p.m.
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back, I can't believe I made 
so ftiany mistakes.”

Here is a woman who nev
er really had to make a 
dedaioo.

Bom EUa Geiaman in the 
Bronx, N.Y., she started out 
as a Broadway chorus
dancer while in Mr teens. 
Her big break came in 1942 
with a featured role in the 
Broadway musical “Beat 
Foot FVirward." MGM 
grabbed i t  and her, for the 
movies. As an actress, she 
w u  on her way.

MGM UUn LouU B. 
Mayer ruled her profession
al and private life. He decid
ed which lectures she would 
be seen in, which men she 
would be seen with — suit
able fan magazine beaus 
like Van Johnson, Peter 
Lawford and even the young 
John F. Kennedy. She called 
Mayer “Papa Mayer.” She 
still does.

K O D A C O L O R  FILM
D E V E L O P E D  A N D  P R I N T E D  ^  

O N  D E L U X E  P A P E R

SIZE 110-126-135MM 
12 EXPOSURE

$ 1 5 0
^  ■ p o s t p a id
20 A 24 EXPOSURE 

SIZE 110-126-135MM-$3.00 
36 EXP-13SMM-S4.S0 

NEW Kodak diac ram ^
16 exp. S1.S0 g

on«  tn6t Oci 31. iaa3 
W* pfocMt «MMI k»n4> el color liMi 

MAIL FILM. AO WITH 
^ CHECK OR MONEY OROER TO: j

S k ru d la n d  P h o to
P 0  BOX 2938 

AUSTIN Tx 78769

Victorian,” sM says, 
didn’t want me to date or to 
marry Richard (PowMll, 
because he was 20 years old
er than me and divorced 
from Joan BlonddL” She 
grina. “I didn’t go along with 
him that time.”

^  marrM  Powell in 
INS. Powdt the workahol
ic founder of Four Star 
Prodnctfama, took over for 
Mayer. He choee her pn>}- ‘ 
ecu, he controlled her 
finaoces. She never even 
knew bow much she was 
making per p ictare 
(1125,000). '•I wai totaUy 
depmdent on Richard,“ she 
DOW uys. “I worshiped 
him.”

They lived on a 61-acre 
ranch in Los Aagelea’ 
Mandeville Canyon, com
plete with lake, heliport, 
cattle, horses. Their bouse 
was the house now used in 
the TV aeries “Hart to 
Hart.” Tlieir friends were 
the likes of Jndy Gariand, 
Humphrey Bogart and Laa- 
ren Bacall, Ronald Reagan 
and Nancy Dnvis.

“It was like living in 
Disneyland,” she says. ‘1 
tboupt the whole world was 
like that For me, this was 
the real world. And I was 
very much like the J u m  
Allysoo I portrayed on 
screen. I was a princess in a 
fairy tale.”

Tm  Powell died. “I was 
faced with stark, stark 
reality,” says Miss Allyson. 
“I felt like my whole world 
had disapperacd. I didn’t 
know how to handle 
anything. The studio wanted 
me to keep working. It was 
my choice to retreat. I . 
couldn’t face anything with
out Richard.”
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NO SINGER. Al Jolson Jr., son of the late siniger - actor^ 
runs a small recording studio in Nashville. He has

battled back from a crippling injury 
accident 13 years ago. (AP Laserpnotol

in an automobile.

Learning with Disney characters
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Most of us think of Disney 
and we immediately conjure
up visions of fun. It may be 
the parks — Disn^land 
here or Walt Disney World
in Florida — or it may be 
the movies — “Dumbo,” 
“Pinocchio,” "Snow White” 
and the others — or it may 
be the weekly TV show that 
has been on for so long.

But chances are we don't 
think of Disney in education
al terms. Yet today that is a 
big part of the Disney 
organization's operation, 
and Prof. Donald Duck and 
Dr. Mickey Mouse and all 
the other Disney characters 
are doing their bit to keep 
American keen.

There is an entire division 
at the Disney studio here 
involved exclusively in the 
educational field. Deborah 
Nicholson, vice-president. 
Ekiucational Media and Non- 
Theatrical, explained how it 
worked.

Basically, they make 
short subjects using Disney 
characters and Disney ani
mation techniques to teach, 
explain, show, demonstrate 
and otherwise educate.

Some of these are old 
shorts, originally made for 
theatrical release, which 
have a current arolication 
in the classroom. One such 
is “Donald in Mathmagic 
Land,” made in I960, in 
which that inquisitive duck * 
finds himself in a place 
where numbers come to life 
and he learns (as does the 
audience) about such things 
as math and gMmetry. Don
ald learns how many games 
are ruled by mathematics, 
for example. The short has 
wit and cnarm — and solid 
facts in a very palatable 
package.

Some of the shorts are 
new, bits and pieces culled 
from older packages and put

together with some new nar
ration and new animation to 
tie it all together.

A prime example of this 
is a new one on energy, in 
which old footage (Goofy at 
a stove, for example) is uti
lized to make a new point 
about e n e ^  and its uses.

"The Wsney library,” 
says Miss Nicholson, "con
tains footage on every con
ceivable topic. So we ask 
ourselves how we can use 
this footage educationally. 
We asked ourselves that 
question when we thought a 
film on energy might be 
useful.

“We pulled 80 different 
segments from more than 
30 cartoons that had an 
energy application There 
are bits involving Goofy and 
Donald Duck and Mickey 
Mouse, all used to illustrate 
very important points. We 
have a new narration by- 
Gary Owens and it makes a 
very educational film ”

Sometimes. Miss Nichol
son says, some of the films 
have become dated in one 
way or another, but can be 
brought up to the moment 
with a few changes.

In the '50s. when every
body pretty much was posi
tive about atomic power and 
nuclear energy, the Disney 
studio made a short called 
“Our Friend the Atom.”

“We realized,” she says, 
■'that we couldn't very well 
put that out in circulation 
today the way it was. Much 
too controversial. But the 
information was still accu
rate. So we revised it in 1981 
and it's now called, 'The 
Atom: A Closer Look.' ”

The feeling in Miss 
Nicholson's division at Dis
ney is that they arc doing 

the studio's most worthwhile 
job. She says they believe 
Disney will be remembered 
20 years from now as an 
educator rather than as an 
entertainer.

They point to the fact that 
Walt Disney began with a 
bit of ediH'ational aninia-, 
lion. Before-he ever came to 
California, he made a short 
back in Kan.sas City in 1922 
called "Tommy Twker's 
Tooth." for a dentist there. 
That job of work actually 
financed the pioneer anima-'. 
tor's trip to California.

Today, the Disney educa
tional division sells hun
dreds of films, via a 120- 
page catalugUL in 
thousands of schools all over 
the llmtiHl States; They run 
a tremendously wide ganuu

For small ehildren. lor 
example, they have taken 
shots of the baby deer Baio- 
bi and created a film called 
' Bambi Discovers the Five 
Senses." lesigned to shoty 
very young children the 
basics . our -ensoiy 
system, and for high- 
schoolers, they have shorts 
about outer space, which 
utilize shots from the Disney 
feature "The Black llo*" " .'

Between the old f"ola|,e 
and films •’ewly made fof 
the educational project, the 
Disney group has a virtual 
unlimited supply of niaten- 
al

Prof Duck and Prof 
Mouse, we give you our knle

r]L\

■Vj

I

/

WALT DISNEY, long known for its entertainment value, 
also creates many films for educational reasons.
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Pomo star is innocent in four murders
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Pornographic movie star 
John Holmes, acquitted of 
four gruesome Laurel Canyon 
murders in a verdict that 
drew g a s p s  f rom the 
courtroom, remains haunted 
by fear but is anxious to 
resume his film career, his 
attorneys say

“Apparently, he is alive 
because he hasn't talked." 
said attorney Mitchell Egers,

adding that the actor still 
feared for his life and the 
lives of his relatives.

Holmes was acquitted 
Friday of four counts of 
murder and one count of 
attempted murder in the July 
1981 bludgeon murders in the 
posh hillside community. The 
jury said it had insufficient 
evidence to convict him.

Holmes has claimed he was 
forced at gunpoint to guide

the killers to the bedrooms 
where the four sleeping 
victims were beaten to death. 
But he has refused to identify 
the kiliera. saying he fears for 
his life. A fifth person 
survived the attack, but 
testified at the trial that she  ̂
has no memory of that night.

“There dT no immediate 
danger as long as he doesn't 
talk," said Egers, who added 
that Holmes has been shot at

twice since the killings.
Holmes remained behind 

bars today on unrelated 
charges of receiving stolen 
property.

Egers said Holmes, 37, 
known as "Johnny Wadd" 
during his 17 years in X-rated 
fi lms,  probably will be 
released on bail sometime 
next week, and hopes to 
“resume a successful movie 
career and live a normal

Holmes' latest X-rated 
movie, "Casanova II," had 
its world premier this week in 
LosAngeies.

Holmes did not take the 
stand in his six-day trial but a 
police detective testified 
Holmes told him the brutal 
slayings were ordered by 
nightclub owner Adel "Eddie 
Nash ' . '

Insanity defense; Who is really crazy

jhic film star John Holrnes, his 
hands still manacled, carries papers and 
3ther Items as he walks from a Los 

[án g e les  court building Friday Karlier. a 
jury found Holmes innocent of charges hi

murdered four people in a home in the 
Laurel Canyon section of Los Angeles last 
summer Holmes is still in custody on 
pending charges of receiving stolen 
property in an unrelated case. lAP 
'.aserphotoi

By TIMOTHY HARPER 
Auociatcd P reu  Writer

John Hinckley tried to kill 
President Reagan in order to 
impress actress Jodie Foster 
and was found not guilty by 
reason of insanity.

But was he crazier than 
John Gacy, who killed 33 
young men and boys and 
buried most under  his 
suburban Chicago house? 
Was he crazier than Richard 
Chase, the "Sacram ento 
vam pire" who killed six 
people and drank their blood?

Or Darlin June Comer, who 
was said to believe that 
blacks were meant to be 
cooked and eaten like 
chickens and that she was 
killing a rabbit when she 
strangled a 5-year-old black 
boy in Oakland, Calif. ?

All three found sane and 
convicted. Hinckley was hot.

Was he crazier than Sirhan

Sirhan. Jack Ruby, Arthur 
Bremer or thousands of 
others across the country 
each year who commit 
hideous and bizarre crimes 
but are found sane and sent to 
prison?

After the outcry over the 
Hinckley verdict Monday, the 
underlying questions remain: 
Who is insane, so far from 
reality to be not accountable 
for their actions? How can we 
tell and who is to decide?

Carol Bitn^r, a Peoria, III., 
housewife and mother of 
t h r ee  sma l l  chi ldren,  
summed up the reaction to 
the Hinckley verdict.

"It doesn’t seem right,” she 
said “Maybe something is 
wrong with him. But still he 
tried to take somebody's 
life"

She said all people who 
c o m m i t  c r i m e s  a r e

probably unbalanced in

some way, but that does not 
mean that they should not be 
punished for hurting other 
people and hurting society."

Dr. Stanley Portnow, head 
of the American Academy of 
P s y c h i a t r y  and  Law,  
disagreed: “There are people 
with mental diseases and 
mental defects who are not 
c o g n i t i v e  of  t h e i r  
wrongdoing."

He said they should not be 
held accountable any more 
than a child who Finds a 
loaded gun and accidentally 
shoots a playmate.

J o h n  M o n a h a n ,  a 
researcher at the Institute of 
Law, Psychiatry and Public 
Policy at the University of 
Virginia, said studies show 
that only 1 in 20 people in 
prison are psychotic. “Most 
people who commit crimes 
are not severely mentally 
ill.” he said.

'  He also said a new study 
shows how rarely the insanity 
defense is successful; Of an 
estimated 10 million arrests 
in 1971, there were only 1,625 
defendants found innocent by 
reason of insanity.

But Jules Gerard, a law 
professor a t Washington 
University, said Hinckley 
was no crazier than many 
people who do not commit 
crimes.

"Fifteen percent of the 
population in this country has 
the same kind of personality 
disorder as Hinckley, and 
these people should not be 
allowed to shoot anyone with 
inununity," Gerard said.

The controversy over the 
insanity defense is a classic 
legal confrontation; Critics 
say it does too much to help 
the individual and not enough 
to protect society. In the last 
seven years, eight states have

approved laws to keep people 
who win insanity verdicts 
either in prisons or mental 
institutions and at least 20 
other states are considering 
similar changes.

When Secretary of iiiteriur 
Albert Fall resigned in 1923 as 
a result of the Teapot Dome 
scandal, he was offered an ap
pointment to the U. S. Supreme 
Court by President Hwtiing. 
Eight years later. Fall w u 
tried and found guilty of con
spiracy to defraud the govem- 
ntent. _________

U some legislators today 
ked.think they are overaorke 

they should know about Hung 
Wu, the first Ming emperor. He 
had to approve 1,660 documents 
dealing with 3,391 separate 
matters in one lO l̂ay ^riod. 
He also had the capital city of 
Peiping (Peking) leveled to the 
ground tecause he believed the 
vital forces of the former Yuan 
Dynasty rulers resided there.

; court building Friday K a r l i i r .  a pend ing  charges  of receiving stolen convicted. Hinckley was hot, c o m m i t  c r i m e s  a r e  are not severely mentally to protect society. In the last Stal forces of the form
ind Holmes innocent of charge's hi property in an unrelated case lAP Was he crazier than Sirhan "probably unbalanced in ill."hesaid. seven years, eight states have Dynasty rulers resided ’
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Texas economy is ready to spring back to life
iPAULRECER s taggered  by a severe s t a t e ' s  e c o n o m i c  “Texas is usually the last to Part of the problem stems T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  quickening economic pace. business open in E
dated Press Writer cutback in drilling, a decline powerhouses, because of feel a recession, is affected from an over-optimism in the Commission labor analyst “I think we’re starting into since January, 1981, in
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By PAULRECER 
Associated Press Writer 

The gold at the Texas end of 
he na t i on ' s  economic 

'ainbow is tarnished slightly 
y layoffs,  a sl ightly 

ncreasing unemployment 
'ate in some areas and a mild 
ilowing of growth 

But the experts say Texas 
iconomy is still strong 

Ithy and may be poised for 
mother surge forward 

"I think we re starting into 
boom period. " said a San 

Intonio economist 
Said a Houston expert 

The outlook is exceedingly 
right for the rest of ihe 

ntury '
Texas, as a whole, has been 
ched lightly, so far by the 

eneral national recession 
^ut it has taken some locally 

vere bumps, scrapes and 
uises
The ' oil patch' has been

staggered by a severe 
cutback in drilling, a decline 
in refinery capacity and a 
d ra m a t ic  reduction in 
demand  for oil f ield 
equipment Experts are 
p re d ic t in g  that s ome 
companies may fold before 
the picture improves Dozens 
of oil-related businesses have 
experienced layoffs and more 
are predicted

The Dallas Eori Worth area 
has been stunned by Ihe loss 
of Braniff International 
About 4.500 workers lost their 
jobs when the airline stopped 
Operations on .May 12 There 
also hâve been layoffs in 
some manufacturing firms

L'nemploymcnt rales have 
risen slightly in a number of 
areas of thv slate and may get 
worse .Some experts are 
predicting rates as high as 
seven percent this summer in 
Houston and Dallas, the

s t a t e ' s  e c o n o m i c  
powerhouses, because of 
seasonal trends

Statewide,  the Texas 
Employment Commission 
said that the April figures, the 
latest available, show an 
unemployment rate of 59 
percent, compared with 4.3 
for the same period of 1981. 
Only four major  labor 
markets. Amarillo. Austin. 
O d e s s a  a n d  
McAllen-Pharr-Edinburg.  
s h o w e d  i m p r o v e d  
employment pictures for 
April

But these  problems,  
according to the experts, are 
but minor bumps on a 
high-speed Texas economic 
highway into the future

E c o n o m i s t s  ma k i ng  
predictions nearly all agree 
that Te.xas is the place to be 
no matter what the national 
economy does

OPEN JUNE 24th THRU JULY 4th MIDNIGHT
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“Texas is usually the last to 
feel a recession, is affected 
the least and is the first to 
recover." said a Houston 
economist.

Nat Eisenberger, head of 
the respected Economic 
Advisory Services firm of 
Houston, calls Texas “the 
strongest regional economy 
in the country "

The reason, he says, is a 
superior “mix" of economic 
sectors. The state's economy 
is based on five sectors — 
energy, high technology, 
service and finance, old line 
industry and agriculture The 
first three are expected to be 
the major growth industries 
for the rest of the century

“It just so happens that 
Texas is strong in all three.' 
said Einberger

In addi t ion.  . said the 
economist. Texas has more 
c i t i es  over  100.000 in 
population than any other 
state, giving a great capacity 
for industrial and market 
growth The state, though 
classified as 80 percent 
urban, has vast areas for 
expansion And. lastly, the 
s t a t e  has  a d i s t i nc t  
"pro-business" attitude with 

low taxes and a strong 
tradition of encouraging 
expansion

"The future is extremely 
bright, no matter how it looks 
in the near t e r m "  said 
Eisenberger.

Here's a state round up of 
the Texas economy: 

HOUSTON:
An abupt decline in drilling 

is being felt strongly now in 
the oil field equipment and 
services industry Layoffs 
are common and production 
is being cut back across the 
board

Refinery workers have 
been laid off as capacity has 
dropped to 60 percent

Part of the problem stems 
from an over-optimism in the 
oil business, said C. A. 
Kas dor f .  m a n a g e r  of 
economic research at the 
Ho u s t o n  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce

Oil field service companies, 
enjoying a boom in 1981, 
g e a f e d  up for  h i gh  
production When drilling 
suddenly dropped by 35 
percent early this year, said 
Kasdorf.  the companies 
"were caught by surprise ”
This added to an existing 

"energy recession' caused 
by a decline in demand, 
unstable prices and the 
uncer t a i n t y  about  gas 
decontrol

All of these negative factors 
may disappear next year, 
said Kasdorf. and drilling 
activity could resume it hot 
pace

Housing starts in Houston 
continue strong, despite the 
high interest rates, with the 
city, expected to lead the 
nation in housing starts for 
the eighth straight year. 
Non-residential construction 
again passed 61 billion dollars 
for the year and is 38 per cent 
of the pace for 1981.

T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission labor analyst 
Don Johnstone.

"Growth of the local 
e c o n o m y ,  a l t h o u g h  
continuing, is weak compared 
to that of the last few years." 
he said. "Our unemployment 
is a reflection of what's going 
on in the national economy. ”

The May employment 
figures don't reflect the 
impact of the Braniff demise 
and Johnstone said the 
figures would have topped 6 
per cent if the unemployed 
a i r l i ne  w o r k e r s  were  
included.

Several companies, among 
them Bell Heticopter, Texas 
Instruments. Mostek Corp., 
Halliburton Co. and Dresser 
Industries, have had recent 
layoffs.

Economists ,  however, 
believe the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area is well-positioned to 
rapidly recover with any 
pick-up in the national 
economy. Defense spending 
and increased drilling will 
have a significant impact, it's 
believed.

Unemployment in Houston, 
however, was 5.6 percent for 
May and may get to "six or 
seven percent," said Kasdorf. 
in June and July because of 
seasonal effects. One reason 
for this, he said, is that many 
people moving to Houston 
from out of state find 
themselves “mismatched in 
skills" for the Houston jobs.

Retail and auto sales 
continue strong, but not at the 
pace of last year 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH; 
Unemployment in May 

surged to 5 7 percent, an 
11-month high, and probably 
will get worse, according to

SAN ANTONIO:
The Alamo City seems to be 

on its way out of the 
recession, according to 
Melinda Schultz, an economic 
analyst for the Greater San 
An t on i o  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce.

“All the figures are very 
positive," she said. “The 
indicators are really more 
positive than last month. The 
figures indicate we're doing 
well except for residential 
construction and related 
things such as ut i l i ty 
connections"

She said San Antonio 
escaped major effects of the 
national recession because of 
a diversified economy and is 
now looking toward a

quickening economic pace 
‘I think we're starting into 

a boom period,” she said 
Unemployment rose in 

Abilene in May, primarily 
from layoffs in the oil 
industry. The rate increased 
from the 4 percent of April to 
4.8 percent.

Diane Duncan, a TEC 
official in Austin, said the 
decline is statewide.

“It doesn’t take a whole lot 
of layoffs in major industries 
to reflect a decrease in 
employment, especially in 
smaller areas," she said.

Ann Carman of the TEC 
office in Abilene said the rate 
was affected by the April- 
layoff of i f o  ''employes I f  r 
Nucorp Supply Inc. The firm 
laid off anoUier 200 early this 
month. She said Abilene may 
experience other layoffs this 
nuMith. EL PASO;

Unemployment improved 
in El Paso in May, but the 
rate is still far above the state 
average. TEC officials in El 
Paso said the rate dropped in 
May to 10.4, just a bit below 
the 10.5 percent of April.

Elke Schabel of the city's 
chamber of commerce said 
the unemployment figures 
reflect the large numter of 
unskilled workers in the El 
Paso area, and not the effects 
of major layoffs.

On the bright side, she said, 
there have been 73 new

business open in El Paso 
since January, 1961, including 
a new Atari plant that will 
hire 600 workers. She said she 
e xpec t s  mor e  growth,  
especially in the electronics 
field

Retail sales, thanks to 
Mexican shoppers, she said, 
are up compared with the 
s a m e  t i me  for 1961. 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY:

Unemployment  in the 
Valley is running at about 13 
percent, but such figures are 
not unusual for the area and 
may even be on the low side 
because migrant  workers 
now are harvesting crops in 
the North and Midwest.

Buijding in the Padre 
Is land'  r e s o r t  area  is 
booming. Officials estimate 
building permits for the area 
are expected to reach $75 to 
$60 million this year, about 
$10 million more than in 1961.

Marathon LeTourneau, an 
offshore drilling rig firm, has 
laid off 100 workers at the 
Port of Brownsville. 
AMARILLO

Amarillo reported a 4.2 
percent unemployment rate 
for May, which Chamber of 
Commerce spokesman Jim 
Eubanks said was the lowest 
for any metropolitan area in 
Texas.

“For June it will be higher 
because we are having some 
layoffs,” he said.
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By STEVE BREWER
Asss dMed Press Writer

TERLINGUA — Sitting on 
the porch of the old Chisos 
Mining Co. building here, 
watefai^ the wind q>in clouds 
of dust u  dry u  ground bone, 
K's hard to imagine tons of 
water rushing madly through 
the mighty canyons of the Bigwa----aMOQ.

Yet, housed in the building 
is the m ajor float trip 
outfitter for the Rio Grande, 
which only miles away is 
churning its way to the Gulf of 
Mexioo.

A sign hanging from the 
roof of the porch says, "Far 
Flung Adventures, World 
Wide H e a d q u a r t e r s . ”  
Occupying a worn wooden 
bench on the porch, smoking 
Marlboros and emptying cans 
of Lone Star ,  is Mike 
Davidson, 26, co-founder of 
Far Flung.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1411 N. Hobart

“ The populat ion has 
Increased 1,000 percent since 
I moved here, which is only 
from three to 10,” Davidson 
said. “ It’s sUU hard not to call 
it the ghost town.”

Davidson's company is in 
large part responsible for the 
resettlement of Terlingua, a 
town that was abandoned in 
the 1040s after area mercury 
mkies ware flooded.

For thirty years, the town 
sat virtually empty, the 
yellow adobe buildings drying 
and fallhig apart under the 
relentlaat ran. Than, in 107$, 
D a v i d a o n ,  a n  a v i d  
euidoorsman since childhood, 
came to the area to take a raft 
trip down the Rio Grande.

through Big Bend National 
Park
■ “My partner. Steve Harris, 

had s t ar t ed raf t ing in 
Cal i fornia, " the former 
construction worker said. “1 
w u  amazed. I said, ‘You 
mean I can get paid for 
camping and traveling down 
the river and eating good 
food?' I went on a two-week 
trip with Steve. We had a lot 
of time to talk a bout it."

The ruu lt was the founding 
of Far Flung in 1177.

“ I don't think we really 
thought about the future when 
we started it." Davidson raid. 
“We said we'll just camp out 
and lee what happeu. Then 
the guy who owned thiwplace 
rented us a place at his ghost 
town. We had saved some 
money and it was real cheap 
to live for a good while.

"We met people over at Big 
Bend Park who liked us and 
helped us out because we 
were one. real u fe , and two, 
real concerned about our 
Impact on the river,” he said.

The bloHoming of the 
company surpr i sed the 
owners nearly as much u  It 
(Nd everyone else. Now, the 
company employs as many u  
90 river guidu and took 100 
people floating down the river 
in May.

"We have people out on the 
river all the time,” Davidaon 
Mid. “This is about like a 
bawcaroD.'’

An old warehouM used by 
the mining company w u  
te-roefed and it used to store 
the deflated rubber rafts, 
oars and food supplies. 
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Headquarters is in the back of 
the mining company office — 
which a l so  holds two 
rcsUuranta. a store and a 
motel office.

Tourists embarking on a 
float trip meet Davidson's 
boatmen in TerHngua and are 
driven 17 miles to LaJiUs, 
where the raft trip begins. 
The average trip is two days 
and one night and ends just 
beyond SanU Elena Canyon, 
a narrow gorge between cliffs 
that are Mexican on one side 
and American on the other.

“We alao have a trip that's 
three days and two nights," 
Davidson said. “The larger 
trip suits those who are 
e x t r e me l y  c u r i o u s  or 
extremely lazy."

The guide sits in the middle 
of the raft, armed with two 
oars to direct the boat 
through the fast-moving 
current. Paddling by the 
tourists is optional.

' ' W e  e n c o u r a g e  
partic ipa tion ," Davidson 
said. “They help us tote their 
stuff. But we have a lot of 
older people — people 80 
years old — who can't paddle. 
It's  not necessarily that 
strenuous, but they have the 
opt ion of ju s t having 
everybody sit and letting the 
guide paddle."

Lunch consists of fruits and 
ch eese  and the guide 
prepares a steak dinner at the 
overnight campsite.

As Whitewater goes, the 
river is not that hazardous, 
although Davidson said, 
“There are a few interesting 
places we have to negotiate."

The one “significant rapid" 
is a stretch in Santa Elena 
Canyon called the Rockslide.

“ It's  a technical rapid 
which means you have to 
make  severa l  decisive 
maneuvers," he said. "No 
matter how many times I go 
down the slide, I always scout 
it first.

“I saw a couple of guys in a 
little rubber raft not too long 
ago and they headed right 
into it. I hollered, 'Hey, uh, 
aren't you guys going to take 
a look at it first?’ They u id , 
‘We’ve been through here 
before.' I said, ‘OK, you damn 
fools.'

“When we made it through 
there, they were standing 
over on the bank all wet and 
smoking cigarettes like you 
do whm you've just had a 
scare.’’̂

Davidson, a wiry man with 
the deep tan of the outdoors, 
said he has had a few scares 
in the Rockslide, where the 
d a s h i n g  w a t e r  f o r ms  

-suckholes and hydraulic pulls 
through the big boulders.

“People die there," he said- 
‘T v e  known a couple of 
p e o p l e  w h o  w e r e  
knowledgeable boaters get 
into real trouble in there 
when the water is high. But 
nobody has died there who 
had a life jacket on.”

Taking that kind of risk is 
exci t ing for many and 
Davidson says he gets 40 to 50 
applications a year from 
people who want to be 
boatmen, despite the living 
conditions in the area.

“The living conditions are 
very primiUve,” he said. 
“I've got a little adobe house 
with no electricity and no 
running water.

“But it’s a very stimulating 
place to be. We have people 
putting down roots in the 
a rea , buying land and 
things'”

Most of the people in 
Terl ingua found living 
quar ters  the same way 
Davidson did — pick an adobe 
ruin, put a roof (mi it and move 
in.

After Davidson and Harris 
moved into the area, Billy.Pat 
McKinney and his family 
bought the ghost town and 
slowly are developing it as a 
tourist community.

“They're doing what they 
can, but it's expensive to fix 
up these old buildings," 
Davidson said. “This was a 
thrown-away town before 
they came down here. ”

Although the ghost town 
now has life, it still remains 
among the most isolated 
places In the country. There 
is no televisioa reception in 
the area, only an occasional 
Mexican radio station and no 
newspapers. The nearest 
town of any siie is Presidio, 
•7 miles to the west. But 
Davidson said the residents 
find ways to enterta in  
themselves.

"Boredom is where you 
And it." he said, smashing a 
cigarette butt with a canvas 
hiking hoot. “We make our 
own music around here, 
whenever wo have time. We 
have a lot of real fine < 
musicians around here. And, . 
I r u n  t h e  r i v e r  for  
entertainment.

"I feel Hke there’s very few 
people in the world who get to 
run the rivers all year round.
I certainly can't think of 
anything else I’d rather do."

PAINTING - INSIDE - euUidc - MALE COMPANION for e l^ r ly
W E S E R V lC E A U n^andm odeb  w î î t ' ^ a b i i  W r w î ‘vacuum claaneri. Proe aitiiiiatet. *8H48J or SM-IHt. S i î î î i i
American vacuum Co., 4M Pur 
viance. MM882. PAINTING INSIDE or out. One 

room, an entire bouM, or your com- 
b u i ^ ^ .  Experienced and

R AND R Paintini 
House

AREA M USEUMS BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
f  ‘*'“^ 7ap«:»*! to a rs lirrii
f 2 i  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Ciayon. Regular
musaum,bMn9a.ip.tolp.nrwaek- _____________________________

PANHANDLE TREE Service. Tbp- 
--------- .  ».« o ,„  Pi"8 removal, fire wood, profes-

s s  aiiijKsifcSs
P B a r | * ' ^ U S E  MUSEUM:
Panhandle. Ragidar museum hours 
•  •  "¡- to 8 ^  P-m. wsokdays and

^ T c fe w S O N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
U a.m. lo4 :M p.m. weMmays except

PIOn A r  **WEffrtiuSEUM:
Sham ro^. Regular museum hours I  

to 5  p.m. weekdays, Saturday

i^iifll^^D -M cLEA N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.
Regular niuseim houn ii  a m . to 4 
Ri*"'. through Saturday.

PAM PA  NEWS Stmdey, Mm, 27, 1902 3 f

HEIP W ANTED HOUSEHOLD

. IMI S. Banos,

HOUSEWIVES! PART-TIME work, 
great iqcoone poteotlM. U -lt hours a  
owek. No dodr to d o er selUng re- 
quirwl.CaUIM 2ttl.

APPL RB»AIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
M drM ge repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
Mi*7Mr

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Pampa’s only Irandi- 
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wil
liams Appliances. IN  S. Cuyler. 
Phone or i k u i l l ,  D.J. WU-
iiams owner.

) H Pamtmg Contractors, 
remodeling. Spscialising in 

„ jerk. Repatting of texture of 
walls and ceUings. M month guaran
tee. IM M Il or « M i l l .

Plumbing & Heating

NA'nON WIDE cable T.V. market
ing firm is seeking career minded 
saiss p o o ^ .  Rapid advancement.

w edTodl Mr Headrick

2ND "riME Aroiaid, IML________
Purniture, anpUancos, tools, baby 
aguipment, eie. Buy. sali, er trade, 
ateo Did on ostate and moving salse. 
Cali MMIM. Ownsr BoydSe Bos- 
'»V;__________________________

Dalton's Pumilure Mort 
Used FWnttwe - C a i^  - AppUances 4UW FosterT»-nl2

IPES

5 »  S. Cuyler MM711

« d i  
daily. <
robe

m  JAIL MUSEUM: 
s 9 a.m. to (  p.m. CARPENTRY

Card of Thanks

MRS. J A ^  T. Crawford and lam- 
ily wish )p thaiA their many Mends

-  . _ - - g s .  A special 
j f M  thatwas brought 
and the prayers m t

Goldie Crawford 
and family

_  JAMES L (Buddy) CHASE 
Those we love are upitn the Lord, and 
tM  Lord has promised Ip be with us. 
If they ere with htan andhe is with us 
they cannot be far away. Thank you 
my good friends of Pampa.

_  Clara Chase and Children 
The Family of Buddy Chase.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, MS-S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, SU Lefors, 4»-17St.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
H j^ lh p  jM ^w liverfes. Tammy

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin a K d M  or MB42M.

M5-U8S

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. IN  W. Browning, 
M 5 ^  or 145-70«.

SPCCIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOPO’TbxasLodge No. INI. A.F. k 
A.M., Tuesday. TlO n.m_¡, Stwte k 
Practice. Bob feubann, # . m T j .L. 
ReddeU, Secretary.

PAMPA LODGE No. IN  A.F.AA.M 
Thursday 7:30 P.M. ^ y  and prac
tice. Floyd Hatcher w l l .  Paul Ap
pleton secretary.

Lost and Found

I

nOST-EEWARO"
2000 block Aloock. MlniCollic black, 
white and brown markiiun . She has 3 
pimpies not 2 weeks old. Reward.

BUSINESS OPP.
IF MY wife and I could show you a 
business you could make 812.0N - 
U.OOO next yotf on a  t ^  basis,
would y o u h e in te re l ta fg w - .c ^ -  
pany is on the New York Stock Ex- 
change. Call In Canadian 323-0783 for 
an appointment.

FILM SALESPERSON

Possibie 845,000 Plus ysmly income. 
Compsiiy will tn to  yoa su rtinx  as 
regionaimanagerof your a m .  Alter 
N  days SO percent of profits. Qual
ified applicant will be flown at ow 
expense to area office for training. 
Must u v e  $32St cash security te  
cover o rid w l invantory. Fordefails 
caU PA'TMURPHY at lOBI 00M87I 
collect.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnwslics of P n n M  . 
New location. U m  171 North 

8l»M41or4»«122

MINI STORAGE
______ p i
stalls. Call
Youkoep,,lht^teglO tobuM  lOxN

[WORK OF ALL TYPES 
M l Cox Masonry 

005MI7 or «5-7334

SfELF 8TQRAC« units now avaEa- 
bto. I M i ,  18x11, and 18x5. Call

BOOKKKFINO B TAX S 
Ronnie Johnson 

IMBKhMsnàm M
MARVEL WEDGOOR StoM BulM

nORAfn BUILDINGS for i 
Caií«BÜ48orl»8I».

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8 0 S « «

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
D ra iu , sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Sendee. Neal Weoo, 085-2727.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
om ditioniu, water h u te rs . drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 885-S218.

SALES AND service on refrigerated 
air and heat, evaporative coolers 
and ceiling fans. Call 885-44«.

EXPERIENCED REFRIGER
ATED air conditioner man,5Vk days 
a  week, excellent M V. D.O.E.. wont
ing in Pam pa and surrounding 
areas. S.O.S. Employmsnt, 885-112T

BOOKKEEPER FOR oU *  I 
and I

pn experiénce. 
^11 Vi^e,l85«N. 

4G AND SNELUNG.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 12U W. Wilks. AmariUo 
Hiway,8K-3S6I.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

SU S. Cuyler, 885N43.

WE BUY Used appliance and furni
ture. A-l Appliance, Call collect 
273-7012.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

88538« Ardell Lance

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cMiinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. fsS^OT.

J eTK CONTRACTORS 
4 8 8 ^  888B747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repain

Nidiolqt Home Imprevament Co.
US Stem Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
stmm windows, roofing, carpent^ 
worit. 8488881.

ELUAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Rernodeling. Call il8-2«l, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
2 «  E. Brown, 8 « ^  or 88548«.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate, P a t»  decks. Etc. TLC In
dustries. 885-1878.

SCULPTRESS BRAS andNutri-Me- 
tics sktai care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8058884424.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon MeeUi|n 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. A A 8«-IS4s AL Anon CARPET SERVICE

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
8854582.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 885-5802 or 405-7783.

$1« REWARD for return of a black 
screw-tail puppy. Lost from 317 N. 
Hobart. CiiinllS-OOn before 4:M 
>.m. or come by 317 N. Hobart Mter 
:00 p.m.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
SpecUlty Sates and Services. 10« 
Alcock, 885-8002.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clein up. vou name it! Lots of refer
ences. « 5 80« .

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
HouMS and Hoinos 

8458224

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 8858174 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

P/UNTING AND OËOORATINO 
ROOF SPRAYING. 81588«

JOR, EXTERIOR [ 
1 Acoustical Ceiling, i

INTERIOR AND exterior house 
painting, blow acustieal cuttings. 
Call IM 247, Steve Poetor.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
S « ¥ 0 - 88581«

LAWNMOWER tune ups and blades 
shanened. Also, have 3 used mow
ers for sale. 1044 S. Christy.

MEDICAL SECRETARY with shor
thand for local Doctors office. Insur
ance experience helpful. $ 8 « .«  
starting  nnonthly. Call Vickie, 
885«2C SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG.

B.A. IN finance will get you this 
great entry level job with a  fast 
growing area banking firm. 810«.« 
a noonm starting with rapid pay in
creases. M fee paid. Call Vickie. 
8 ^ 2 8 ,  ^ L L I N G

FOR SALE - Sears Kenmore Harvest 
gold portable dishwasher with shop- 
tong nlock top, like new - 82M.OO. 
Green floral love seat and matching 
d ^ ,  2 end tables.and coffee table, 
all 82« .« . Evaporative air condi- 
tkmer. 81« .«  8 4 5 ^  after 5 :«

AND SNEL- FOR SALE 20 Cubic foot chest t

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief. Dayton - Greenbreier, 
Murray,MTD. Pull service for all 
makes. Thompson Farm and Home 
Supply. 888-aDlT Miami.

WANT TO relocale7T? Our nation- 
srkie netsrark of offices has hundreds 
of of positions for professional peo
ple. ffll are fee pud  and most are 
MocationandimerviewpUd. If it is 
time for your career c h a w , give us 
a  eaU. Vickie. 8858520, SNEL-
u n g a n d s n e l Lin g .

r  UK SALC 3» cubic loot chest type 
deep freexe, in use. First 8100. 
6 0 5 ^ .

TT; ; ~  , . . .  ¡ JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money fast
Plowing, Yard Work Job offers guaranteed T-7t»84280«

' fast.

DISCOUNT PRICES On new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rambows and all other 
vacuums jui stock. American Vac
uum, ^  Purvauice. 6W-9W.

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul
ing. CUI00558».

PERSON TO stay at my home with 3 
small children while parents are out 
of town. Call 88882«

lONE STAR CONSTRUaiON
Cuftom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom C abinetTadl 88502«.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. S c o n ^ l le s  8857876.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
tidentlal Buildings, Room additions, 
roofing. References furnished. 
8888m  or 88528M.

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, Level
ing. New lawns installed, seed oreod. 
Old lawns restored. Turn key work. 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up. Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
8888118.
LAWN MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling, rototilUng, etc. Reasonable 
rates. 8 6 5 ^  or « 5 8 4 « .

SEW ING MACHINES

4 > v t4 tin w a « vvsMonvs
83524« or 8857429.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners, unger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 8652383.

ANTIQUES

LANDSCAPING
RADIO A N D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 888848

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase pLui available. 4651201

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
» ra y in g . Free eetim ates. J.R. 
Itevis, 865-58».

SET YOUR lawn for the upcoming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree

MISCELLANEOUS

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. PampaJ.awn Magic, 
66510M.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaved. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 8 » .
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O m  10:« to 5 :« , Thursday 12 to 
5 :«  111 W. Francis. 8857153

NEW HOMES, Additions and re
modeling of all types. Ray Denver 
Construtoion Company. 8553181.

rs  CARPETS
Full line of caraetttig, ceiling fans. 

14« N. Hobarf8lS-877Z 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU
Com plet^^nstelled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-33AI

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality OnrjMt;“Our P n ^  Will 

Floor You"
1415 N. Banks 8655H1

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.‘s 

VHS Movieo Available 
( We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan ) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4M S. Cuyler 8S58M1

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado C«iter 6883121

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard with Land
scaping from Lanscapes Unlimited. 
Patios, wood work and plants. For 
residential or commerlcal design 
and construction. Call Landscapes 
Unlimited, 68580«.

SITUATIONS

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, tojiping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricliard, 
68534«.

WILL DO general house cleaning, 
window, paneHing, tile, carpet denn
ing, alao will mow yards. 13 years 
experience. Ceil 18592«.

LADY LOOKING for A jid e  with 
another lady from Wheeler to 

, Pampa and back for 2 weeks. S.O.S. 
E m i^ m e n t, 8851124.

Employment Wanted
w il l  CLEAN offices, evenings and 
weekends. Experienced and can fur
nish references. Call 8855801 or 
I655S1.

i-1004.

TRIE TRfMMINO AND REMOVAl
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, tou name it! Lots of refer- 
e n c e s . l« « « .

PANHANDLE TREE Service! Top- 
ping removal, fire wood, profes
sional shrub pruning. Free esti
mates. Oslls w elcom el65««.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

HELP W ANTED
Houston Lumbar Co.

4«  W. Foster 6858«1

DIAZ TRENCHING. Ditching, dirt 
balding or rent Kobota IMtcher with 
front end loader. 888-8254.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 8652525.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SAU OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
payctieck, if you (to a good job or a 

job? Woric established Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
885-8« 1, Dale West

White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 8853»!

Pompo lumber Co.
1«1 S. Itobart 8855781

PLASTIC PIPE fc-FITTINGS 
BUROErS PIUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint-

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
calT i^m pa Lawn Mi^c,l451M4.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FRNCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
88577».

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make « to  « p e r  hour. If you are 
interested in m d ^ g  this kind of 
money. Cal! 885-8507.

TINNEY LUMKR COMPANY
Â lete Line of Building

. Price Road M532M

42 INCH Riding lawn mower. Sears 
10 horse engine. Heavy duty. « 8  
Malone 465%0 or 8 8 5 ^  J?

WE NOW hove Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBRS, INC.
12« S. Barnes 8858«1

SAO SHARPENING Center. 1210 S. 
Hobart. All saws, knives, scissors, 
chain saws and mower blades shar
pened.

STAMP’S BACKHOE Service, gen
eral repairs, sewers, storm cellars 
or irrigation. Call m -2U l, White 
Deer.

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
(he Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill, Gray, Donley. 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk toyou. Call Mr. Randito 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (0852525)

HELP WANTED-part-time day and 
evening shifts. Burger King, W  N. 
^i^barf Applications taken between

FARM MACHINERY
CUSTOM PLOWING, For sale 1175 
Case T ractor,«  toot King offset, and 
front end loacler. 86511«.

TWO 1882 Odyssey's and 16' foot 
trailer, rice $35«. Call after 5 «
p.m. 6«-34«.

FOR SALE - 28« toot, 8 inch irriga-
................................................lin. In-

Make

Good To Eat

FOR SALE - Store equipment: two 
hand dryers, metal shelving, pie 
safe, 5door walk-in cooler, ice mer- 
^ g ^ ^ r  and cash register. Call

HELP WANTED: Cooks and Wait-

ALL TYPES d irt work, leveling 
loeder, dump truck Jxix blade, clean 
up, debris hauled. Tractor mowing. 
Kenneth Banks 8884118.

s a s Æ H j S J ï ï ü ï l i i r t  S3
or part time, mostly nights. Cooks

C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
meet. Call 865-48«. Highway M

or part time, mostly nights. Cooks ---------------
w i^s ta rta i« .M .W aitressese ta rt A 4 JM C  
atl^.35 Apply in wrson at 2131 Per- w W Iw O  
ryton Partway, Pizza Inn. —

 ̂ ,  NEW CHARTER Arms «  special 2 
FULL-TIME S a to  person m t e d  at inch blue was $240. Now $180. Call 
The Hollywood Shoe Salon. See D.B.’s Firearms 8 1 5 7 «  after 5 :« . 
Jolene Foiter.

FULL-TIME Cocktail waitreaa 
nteded. Apply in person only. Star 
Dustaid>.^W. Foster. 1 AR-U gun for sale. Less than «  

thn
INFORMATION ON CruUe Ship 
Jobs. Great income potantial. An 
Ocewattone. Call 8 8 2 - l w ^  Dept. 
«12 Call Refundable.

rounds
8l54K lal

igh gun. 
ip.m.

WEATHERBY 7mm rifle, lice new. 
8152242.

JOIN A 
lEADINO 

SAUSTEAM
WESTPRO 
a
tian in sales. Our company t 
bttlee food eervice eqittpmimi 

lercial refrigeration o 
ment. BMauae 

h ^

HOUSEHOLD 8 » 3 « .

icjam
TBSTPRO Inconorated is seeking 
I promoUble Individual for a  poai- 
ien in sales. Our company diitn-

I48'M»"'â!l%2

t  and 
equip-commercial refrigera .

ment. Because of Ib e  outaUnding 
growth of our company, thia caraor

CNARUE'S 
Fumituro A Carpet 

Tho Company To Hove In Your 
Homo

13« N . Baidu 8 » 4 M
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 

blew aeouitlcal oailingi. Gene 
or 88522«; jineom oisnsfot- 

idMe, commonsunte with exMri- 
owe. Ptoaaeaend resumo or call: 

WESTPRO 
■OX AI2 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
EOA-MS-M23

RiNTI! YES, RENTO 
AniUaBim. Miciôiravt Ovens, 

w m te , vacuum Ctoaners. 
Dryeri, $15 a month 

JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINOS 
« S .  Cuyler 885IM1

HELP • Te update I
0 Door h)Í , .  Door to I______ ^

_ewiv«, teachers and
tr o n a p E ir t m »

Jnoaroga, ovaroga, rejacted 
“  wi bacquM of driving lecxinf I 

I dtecount for prefored risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N.

M ISCEUANEOUS \ Foods and Sood« ‘

FOR SALE 
8«-4SM.

Sbopsmith wood tool, h a y . « 1 8 . Fred Brown,

GOLD TONE velvet couch 81« « .  2 
matchiiK gold velvet chairs $75.« 
CMh. Good conation. Call 8 6 » » 0  
after 5 :«  p.m., 24« Evergreen.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The aaaaified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
«52525

sa s ^ 'jiir.ss g “ " '

GARAGE SALE - lots of large 
cloUto to tot 720 N. Ou-isty. Wfil-

LIVESTOCK
V flP U iO B  4AP MP5, 4 * V  iV .
nesday thru Sunday.

CARPORT SALE -13« Mary Ellen. 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a  week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 18570« or toll free 
I30O4K-48U.

MOVING SALE - Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. Refrigerator, rocking 
chair, antique desk and captain 
chair, kids sniff, books, small chair, 
etc. Priced to ^ !  13« Garland. 18 
a.m. to dark.

IB57ni.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment: 
58523».

ANTIQUE DRESSER with original 
mirror. Call 885-49».

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors. 1 year war-Choice of mat colors. 1 year war- 

best quality and price call

HYORAUUC DUMP beds for pick- 
ups, H ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 8152848 or 6W-4747.

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches, Knives, etc. 
Dale Vropestad, 8652il5.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local sei'vice. Anpoint- 
ment only, Gime W. Lewis, 8 «34« .

PATIO SALE - Lots of goodies first 
time ever held. Clothes, books, 
stereos, lots of other items. Friday, 
1-6. All dav Saturday and Sunday, 
5?. No early birds Please 1024 E. 
Gordon.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6456478. Check our p rice  first!

FOR SALE - New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 665-80«.

POOL A HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 885-42« for more 
information.

SUNDAY SALE - Desk, home de
corating, washer, air conditioner, 
guitar, miscellaneous 1448 Dog
wood.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6853759.

HOSPITALIZATION - IM percent 
Medjcane &pplement..Life, Cash k 
B uriarP oIi»s. For Appointment 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison, 8K-28I7 
Lefors.

FOR SALE «77 Crysler Newport, all 
power, am-fm 5track, cruise, bar- 
D-que grilI,^coffee table.colored T.V. 
Sec this at 745 Locust or call 8650307.

GARAGE SALE - Sunday only! 55 
p.m. Tool box, sheets, pulowcases, 
tables, color t .  V., Miscellaneous. 745 
Locusi.

GARAGE SALE 
Sunday June 27th. 4 a.m. 

2348 Aspen.

1877 LINCOLN welder for sale. Good 
condition. $ 1 .« . Call 8852741 or »1 
E. 8th, white Deer.

FOR SALE - wedding rings with 11 
diamonds, white gold, and size 6w. 
Call 6 ^ 1 6 .

1854 FORD Pickup. M inch almond 
gas stove, 3 months old. HD8A AC 
bulldozer. Ford tractor with front 
end loader. Call 8654354.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
, Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Mwnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6883121

FOR SALE - Leather Lazy Boy re- 
ciiner - 875. Cell 8858834 after 5.
BABY CRIB and mattress in good 
condition - « .  Call 8854218

LINCOLN 2 «  amp welder on home 
made trailer -1 8 « , and used lawn 
mower in good shape - $48. Call 
8457537 after 3 :«  and all day Satur
day and Sunday.

PIAN050R0ANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................2H.W
Hammond H Chord Organ . .3 « .«
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........4 « .«
Kohler Spmet Piano ..............5 « .«

TARPIXr MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. C u ^  8I51»1

15«  Call SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars - Boats 
Many Sell For Under « . «  For info 
call (312) n i-IN l ext. «81

S ” SYLVANIA GT Malic Color TV. 
1 « .  13« W. Kentucky No. 14

FOR SALE Boys nwtorcrocs bicycle 
in gMd condition, reaaonafaly priced. 
Qmie by 12« E. Peeler.

CHIEF DESIGN 
.  ENGINEER
Poiitiea aew aaen with asta5

aH driNinf and larviciag
maebioary. M.E. Dagraa ro-

rlrad. Mjaiami asptriaacaaf 
jraan.

EseaRaot eagertasity for ad- 
veacian at. Mary aad fringe 
bemfit package aegatieble. 
Seed reewee to Bex 12 c/a 

News: PMapo, Texas

AH ielenaeHsa wiR he htpt

PIANO FOR Sale - Call 8852772.

1 1981 TOYOTA PICKUP
Long led

I  Diaial Engine 
9  Air Conditionar

5 Speed Transmission 
Tool Rex

Slidinn Rnnr Window 
13,000 On# Owner Mito

$6750

biURCUM USED CARS
810 W. fowsr 8857125

G A ^G E  SALE - children and adult 
^ f o ^ i^ ^ y s ,  and lots more. 11«

SATURDAY AND Sunday l:M  till 
???. 19« Ford 1 ton welmng truck 
witt) llOM m ito. bunk beds, childs 
dresser, stereo, acquarium, tots of 
kids clothes and miscellaneous. 3 «  
Benedict, White Dser.

2 FAMILY Garage Sale - Clothes, 
furniture, baby items, base CB and 
other equipment, miscellaneous. 
Friday, Mturday 154; Sunday 14. 
622 N. Banks.

WILL BUY hogs, all kinds. 883-4MI, 
White Deer.

BULLS FOR sale F-1 Brayferd, 
Brangus Angus, SanU Gertruois and 
Beefmaster, 20 foot gooseneck.
88511»

FOR SALE - one registered quar-. L  ̂ _ ---------- istered
heifer

terhorse gelding, one registered 
pattit mare and one herefora y - ''- -  
Call 8852244.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day. Small appliances, clofhes, and a 
lot of miscellaneous. 1942 N. Nelson.

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - some 
furniture, tools, bikes, books, dishes, 
baby items, small appliances, and 
toys. W1E. Harvester. Mturday and 
Sunday, 8 to 5.
LARGE 2-Family garage sale - AH 
day Saturday andMnday. Lots of 
clothes, baby items, furniture and 
tons of oth« ' stuff. On corner of 

—  Charles and Kentucky-12«Charles.

5HEREFORD cow pairs - 6 years 
old; 4-Hereford bred cows - 4 years 
old; 3-Hereford bulls. Contact 
665»76.

FOR SALE: Registered Ap 
mares and cobs

alooaa
V247S.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platttmm silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&41M.

GARAGE SALE - 10« E. Foster. 
Saturday and Sunday. Still ??? Little 
bit of everything.
PORCH SALE - Saturday and Sun
day 10:« a.m. to 3 :«  p.m., 12« S. 
Sumner. Fan, baby car seat, sleep
ing bags, baby items, clothes, 
kitchen items.
MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE Sale 
Friday 2-? Saturday and Sunday 0 
am to ? 4 Families. 11« Cinderella.

GARAGE SALE - Baby items, 
clothes, furniture, and lots of miscel
laneous. 3 «  N. Zimmers. Saturday, 
and Sunday.

«TAC4I 9  c u m  O T V / llld l  9  5 4 V 6 4 IC 9 ,

weights and bench, piano, lots of 
miscellaneous old records, curtains, 
stove, lots more.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fill.0004»
FISH AND CRITTERS. 14« N. 
Banks. 6650643. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

K-0 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds ordogs. 6857«f.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH 
small or medium size breeds. JuUa 
Glenn. 665-40«.

GROOMING BY Anna Spenqe. 
60505» or 00500«. T ^ i n g ^  ap
pointments in June.

AKC GERMAN Shepards puppies 
for sale. Call 6»-ll69 after 6 :«  p.m.

FOR SALE • AKC RegistereB 
Schnauzer. 6 weeks old, salt and 
pepper, female. 04529» or 8452«1, 
Skellytown.

HELP ! PUPPIES and kittens to give 
away. 317 N. Dwight.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day, 54 Furniture, Children's clo
thing, lots of miscellaneous 6 «  N. 
Dwight.
GARAGE SALE - 2330 Cherokee. 
Saturday 54. Sunday 1-6. Couch, 
chair, lamps, baby ifems, toddler, 
children, and adult clothing - lots 
more. No early sales.

GARAGE SALE. Saturday and Sun
day Lots of everything. 5 «  E. 17th.

AKC COCKERS ready to go, 3 males, 
buff and blondes. Call 66527«.

POMERANIAN. CHIHUAHUA, and 
Schnauzer puppies. Baby boas and 
curly-tail lizards. The Pet Shop 
highway W west.

GARAGE SALE - 22« Charles. Sun
day and Monday. 9 :«  a.m. to 5:M 
p.m.
GARAGE SALE Saturday. Sunday, 
and Monday. 27« Cherokee.

FULL BLOOD Pekingese puppies 
for sale. On-6821 in Miami.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furnituiw, 
cash registers, copiers, typewritera, 
and all other office maciunet.'' Ato 
copy service available.

PAMPA OTHCE SUPPlY ! %  
21S N. Cuylor 6 6 9 -^ $ ^ ;

WANTED TO  BUY*:*:
BUYING GOLD rii 
Rheams Diamond

LARGE 4 Family Sale: Extra clean 
children and teen clothes. Odds and 
ends of JxHisehold furnishings. Sun
day ana Monday. 1124 Sierra Dr.

YARD SALE - Bisque and china, col
lectors dolls, doll furniture, old

¡s.orotiwjKil 
________________ top 8 S 5 |f lK
WE PAY Cash for Guns. Joto S T  
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop>|iCS 
Cuyler.

WOULD LIKE To buy 12 to-lf ̂  |  
used canoe. CaU 660-87» a f to  V «  |  
pm . '

maple sewing rocker - up - bolstered 
$40. Old wood storm windows - find 
condition 30x55. Some Junk, lots of 
jeans. Sunday. 12« S. Dwight.

BIG SALE: Tiara glassware, sam
ples and new glass. Also jewelry and 
other items. (3ome by 023 Cinderella, 
Tuesday, June » .

WANT TO buy late model sii
2Vv ton truck; just cab and *___
no bed. Bill Stockstill. Dayth 
6652303, Night 0»25» .

FURNISHED APTS.-

NEAT YARD Sale: 604 Doucette. 
F rid ay  th ru  Tuesday (5 days). 
Backpack, lamps, vacuum, miscel
laneous.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $15 w A l  
Davis Hotel. 1«H W rM ter,< 3 M .I 
Quiet, 6050115. '  "

ROOMS AT low weekly ratet. 1 
kitchenetts. Pampa Motel. 6 »

FURN. HOUSE ' r x i
............ -- * 1 '^ "

HOUSES AND Apartments 
Furnished and U nfu riu tw C I 
60529«

----------------------------------------------------Tr-51
FURNISHED HOUSE, lbedroi„ 
no pets, no bills paid, $175 doCBl 
posit 4 «  Nortli Gray Straet. * '

re c re a tio n a ! 
ve h ic le s  b y

SHASm
a

OnUG BC ' MÜÎOr

REnaOERATKM
saEcmcAL
REPAIR

POStA#!«] 
POUNTAMl

ÍLM£R HOWfR 
StRVia  ft RfPAIR

t2l6N.I
PAMPA.



3 3 V ,  I N I  pam pa NIWS

H O H E R  

TH A N  A
-t,FIRECRACKER!

• t .  • O N  THE 
4TH of JULY

NEW— 1981 El Camino No. 247
Litt prie* $SU1.40

SALE PRICE $6295*® 
* * * * * * * *

NEW - 1981 El Camino No. 86
Litt prie* $8670.40

SALE PMCE »5995®*
********

NEW - 1981 Citation - 2 door No. 287
Utt priiM $I0,079.0S

SALE PRICE $ 7 7 4 9 4 8
********

NEW - 1981 Citation - 2 door No. 385
Litt prie* $10,148.05

SALE PRICE ♦7889«*

1982 Chevette • 4 door 
No. 461

Litt pne« $6185.61

SALE PRICE ^5652"

********
1982 Chevette - 2 door 

No. 452
Litt prie* $7583.64

SALE PRICE $6794.46 
* * * * * * * *

1982 Cavalier No. 501
Litt prie* $9323.76 

SALE PRICE ^ 8 1 7 1 * 1 ^

y / . " !

1982 Cavalier No. 511
Litt prk« $9184.31

SALE PMCE ^ 8 2 0 9 ^ '  
********

1982 Citation • 4 door No. 477
Litt prie* $10,036.67

SALE PRICE ^ 8 9 2 2 ® ®  
********

1982 S-10 Pickup No. 198
Litt prie* $10,157.85

SALE PRICE * 9 1 .0 7 ® *  
********

1982 1/2 ton Diesel No. 224
Litt prie* $13,006.30 

SALE PRICE ^ 1 1  , 3 2 0 ^ * ^

Come by and check 
our deals on our many 
other units including

CAPRICES 
IM P A U S  

Z-28 CAM AROS 
1/2-1 ton PICKUPS 

CUSTOMIZED VANS

These prices are good June 28 
through July 3.

Horry In While 
Supplies Lastll

L\

I CULBERSON-STOWERS ■ 
I CHEVROLET, INC. ■
^ 0 5  N. Nobort 665-166^

FURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHIQES

FOR RENT: 1 or 1 boároom, tuUy 
tumiriwd bouM. CaU «M IM .

UNFURN. HOUSE

COUNTRY PIACS 
8AST OONOOMmNMM 

Hat taU  H oandta lar laaat ladU. 
Thaaa a r t  aow amilaUa tar laaaa;
all have oaairal liaat and air, fire 
placaa, I  batha, waabar, '

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom bouae, no 
f lU  boaS!**^ reqtiirod. Inquire at

3 BEDROOM Route for rant. CaU 
MS-2741, White Deer.

le w iw .  « * « ►
OfRca 66S-376Í,

If you htiv* not found Iko 
houto of your dtoico, caH ut. 
YoVI onioy our fiondly, pro- 
fotaionol lolot ttoff. 34 Hour

TABLE
torvKO.

LOVHY 8 U V i___
It tbit older, aood roomy home 
located in Lefort, baa an apart
ment for extra income nnd a tool
abed for ftoraae. 3 bedroomt aritb 
l^bath^funm ure conveya. Calll \b a t h .  fu 
MOly. MLs no.

OLDER M08RE HOME
Well built lOxSO older mobile 
home. Priced to tell at only 
* ' .500. Call Audrey for more de- 

8134122. OE
YOUU QUIT LOqiOtjS. 

After you wt IIU" BTTi m, 
u»£iii-.ie , 

cai P )4 lU ‘ iiii m itr iiHiiii 
lot,->«r3n!oat atorage area. Call 
lUlly. MLS Ml.

HiOHWAY FRONTAGE 
Tbit comer commercial location
it on a b ( ^  h i ^ r n y j ^  a
location for yiwi' business. _ 
ent inventory and fixtures are 
^  of the puTfaaie price. CaU 
Eva. MLS IMC

BEAUTWUUY DECORATED
This 3 bedroom older home is 
well kept and it very Uveable.

BUSTING OUT 
AT THE SEAMS?

Move in to this clean 3 bedroom, 
rjhBthtinmf witht -.-- ' ~ fn

lac "^»8
arty* 1,'iJi.aied in good neigb- 
borhood. Call Gary CTE.

UK E LOVHS
Look Here ! Check out our listings 
at Lake Greenbelt.
3 bedroom, IV bath, ref. air, 
extra nice. MLS t71.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home 
on 1 lot mLs  171 lilH
CaÌl I5S'’1iiÌ§1SÉaLLY CARE!
Audrey Alesander . .  .S aS 4 l2 2
Gary D. Meador .........MS-203*
MUly Sander« .............6*9-2671
Sadie Ouming ...........640-2347
DerhRebbim .............66S-32N
Eva Hawley ............... 66S-3307
Sandra Mciride .........MS-0124
Dole leb b im  .............M S-32*a
Henry Dale Oorrett . .133-2777
lerenePeri« ...............SOE-SMS
Janie Shed GEI .........M S-2030
Waber Shed Eteher . .66S-203*

diÑwaabtr, gar- 
‘ pth, toft wMar,

SMALL 2 bedroom boute for rent. 
Available July 1st EM477E.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
34E' X 22BJ7’ on SomarvUle and 
Wells xoned for multi-family 
dweUinp. Excallent la n tk »  for 
apartnienUandduplaxai. Priced 
afoNy m,000. inSÑOCL.

POW IU STREET
Recently remodeled and radaco- 
raled throughotd N ^  two bed
room brick bat new cantral beat
and air, new floor covering in 

■ bath, f r m ly
1147.

CHRISTINE STREET
Three bedroom home in a  prefer
red location done to acboola and 
thoppilig. It hat 2 fulIbaSH, den 
with we&MU', oveniMd detached 
double garaM, beautiful kitdien 
cabinets erilK ample storage and 
on a  large comer lot. MLS 246.

EVERGREEN STREET
Brand new home in a choice loca- 
tion. Three bedroom brick with
IV baths, woodbuming fireo- 
lace, double garage, beauttful
carpet, taatefuly dworated. Let 
us show you this lovely Ik. _____ lovely home.
Priced at $82,500. MLS 841.

Two bedroom on 
lot with detached 
windows, central

TERRACE
alm oed comer 

p, storm 
aiid air,

beautiful landscaping. Perfeej 
home for the small fam
2M.

I famUy. MLS

BURO TOUR 
OWN HOME

M’X US’earner lot in an excallent 
location at 23rd and Lea. Select 
your plant and give u i a  call. 
I^ N IE IR O . MISU7L.

NvmlW
IKALTf

Iwinw Schauh GRI ..66S-I369
Mory Howard ............66S-SI87
Fom Dradi ................MS-6940
Cari KwmMy ............ 669-3006
O.G. TritnM« 061 . . .  .669-3222
Mill* Ward ................6*94413
MoryOyburn ............ 669-79S9
Mw m ONm I ............ 6*9-70*3
Nina Spssiiiiiari -n..46S-2S36
JudfYWyfor ............... 46S-S977
Jim Word ..................MS-IS93
DwraWhidw ............ 669-7*33

Norma Ward, ORI, ErUmr

I eAL'
^  1064 N . H O B A R T , S U IT E  100

6654)733
Msuo*' MEMBER OF MLS

HEAVY COMMEROAl PlOP-
caTv FOR LEASE

Located on Price Rd. MLS *  Somerville
READY TO 54 ACRES PLUS
MOVE IN?

This home it youri I Located in a S i« ,  neT iu «
fine area. 2 or 3 bedroom borne.MIS I" "SP"®P Fireplace

«h. * * * • • ■  openeiifnSS mu]fmofe

M DUCiO CUSTOM H O M S niS
ceil Now available in Mesilla Park.

3 bedroom b ? k ? l L e  Uvina ^  T e i S ' "  
room, dtaiing area, kitchen and * >11»
large den mLs  204 ALREADY SOLDI

LET US SHOW YOU NEW HOMES IN OUR CITYI
Vori Hapomon, Erohor, GEI ...................................... 66S-2I90
Irvine Dunn, GRI ...............................................66S-4S34
Jim Pot Mbchell, Ereher, GRI Owner ..............66S-6607

EQUIPMENT SALE
ONi 5800 CASE BACKHOE (NEW)

•33,000
• • •

ONE S80C CASE BACKHOE
•16,500

• • •
ONE 1980 CHEVROICT RUCK, 5 TON, 

WITH WINCH
•16,500

• • •
ONE 1982 CHEVROLET TRUCK, 2 I-2TON 

Hawvy duty with 16 foot bod A hoiao (NEW)
•22,000

• • •
ONE 584C CASE FORKUFT, 21 foot moat

•15,000
• • •

TWO UNCOIN 200 amp WELDERS

•1700 each
• • •

ONE UNCOIN 200 amp WUOER 
with load* (NEW)

•3200
• • •

ONE SHOP METAL SAW 
(UKE NEW)
•1000

• • •
n v i CUTTBdO TORCHES, HOSES A OAOIS

•175 each
• • •

TWO IB M  CHIVROin K  TON PICNUPS
•4000 ooch

OM RKMO^It THREAD«
•750
• • •

ONE 1900 CHEVROLET 1 TON WITH RSD 
AND UNCOLN W ILD «

••000
KEEL CONSTRUCTION, INC.

806468-6047

I CORONADO C8NTBB 
Only Four 1 FOR SALB 1^ <

4 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE

I  BEDROOM, 
'Ey roam, IV

________ Scbinl,
CrtEEtEE22.

W.M. Lam Realty 
,lJ7W .Fo*ler 

mw EEE4M1 or ENEI

m  S. DwIgH • IbodrM 

1414 IwCulhHif h - 1

-t2L4

imaàtb.$4lf PRICE T. SEMTH
IÌE.4W. OB
I on I

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS^ 

Jamet Braxkio4N2U0 
Jack V. Nichoi*4EE4112 
Maloom Den*aa-4EE444S

_  ffamillon - 3 bedroom - EMJOI. 
fwwtiw kiduded MLS t »
3N 14 Cowt. Lofori. T*xat$lE.M . 
fumitur* L os IN
M ft n io ^  home or buUdtag M la
NATO)

Nava Weekt
Suite 425. ~

Weekt Realty 
, H ugto  BuMding

double wide 
g ito n e  out 
Realtor, 
4E547I1.

LOTS FOR SALE
WILL BUY Houtot, A partm enti,. 
Duplexes. Call M82EÒ0.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
inturance. Call Duncan Insurance

FOR SALE - Trailer Lot, clooe to 
school. Odi 4N411E.

Agency. IE54757.

1 BEDROOM with attaching n ra g e . 
Alto, garage with storm cd iar 5e- 
neatii on back of lot. 1012 S. Neltan: 2

Fratbier Acre* East 
Claudine B a l^  Rm Hih' 

4854075

1 den, fenced back yarn. 
. 006-5137.

TWO CEMETARY M s in Memory 
Garden. CaU 010-7131.

CONDO! CONDOl CONDOl 
Only four Condo* available -1 three 
bedroom and 3 tw<7 bedrooms. All 
have fireplacet - central beat and air 
2 bathrooms - raiige, refrigerator,

bouse. Otmer flnanong with geat 
terms, including lease purchaces 
and low interest r —
^ n tm e n t  only.

COMMERICAL PROP.

and low interest rates. Shown by ap- 
Call M0-2t(l0 or Out of Town Prop.

OWNER WILL Carry, two badiroom. 
baaement, inside mostly remodeled. 
New sewer and water Unet. 8M7E05.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, i v  bath, 
b n A ^ V ta ^ re g it  non esculating

furniture and appliancea, $45,000. 
CaU 066-1556 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE - House in Clarendon, 
n e a t  for retiree. Next door to Senior 
Citixent. I biodi frem Post Office, 
main street and grocery store. 
$1*600. CaU INNOC

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has 
campgrounds and RV bookupa. Call 
l -S 0 !^ 2 2 n . Near Raton, lO l .

GREENBELT LAKE tquih M_____
cabin, log tw oM room , 18,000

BY OWNER: Choke location, 3 bed
room, brick, IV batte, central air

UWSinUI. niQM VBD-TM7 Of IR-W/».

4 BEDROOM, 2 batte, central air.
2700 square feet. 7 V percent interett. 
Equity and amume total. *16482$.

3 BEDROOM,! bath, on comer lot, 
new carpet, 20x20 shop building in 
back, fenced back yard, assumable 
lom. 006-3061.

PANDARIES LOT-Large choke lot, 
close to goU course, excelleat re
staurant, pool, courts, ote. Magnifi- 
cent v l^ g o o d  location for retire
ment home or executive or corperata 
house. In beautifid S a m  d o ^ Q ^  
Mountains. No collect caUs. 
006-3234170.

I C U A R A M TEED  i 
¡S K IU T R A IM N C !

2 BEDROOM, one owner, house In 
beautiful focation at the Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains. Near several re-

■ • Immadisi* Openings 
¡ • Infantry, Armor,I ArtlHory
I • 820,000 Army Collogo 
I Fund

creation areas yet secluded. Many 
advantages, reasonable price. No 
c o lle c ta is . 804-3234870.

I
I

j • See if you quality, 
! Call Today.

1979 8UICK RIVIERA 
Loodod cor. It hot it oil! 

27,000 iMlas 
Oiw Owner

AmarM*
376-2181

I ARMt I

$8550
ASK FOR DON EVANS

MARCUM USED CARS
810 W. fMtw *66-7125

■ E ^ i O U O M J L j

SALES LADY WANTED
SHEET MUSIC FULL TIME

SALES EXPERIEMCE HECESSARY 
MUSIC A B IU n  HELPFUL 
CAU TARFLET'S MUSIC 

I8l-1tl1 for appointaMiit

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
11T N. Ow>w Hmfm, Tons

Î  LOME STAR COMSTRUCTION X
FNESENTS

t
» IOM«OITYIULLwill8MNbolNm «ia**68Miii 
4 Iw tlw il»  le iwellerl* el Biese soft Ollier eepleyeee el 
¿  Lewe Iter Beeilreellee elNiepe. Oherlei Peek, eweer el 

Leee Iter Oeeslreeheeeleles Biel, ellerewlyt
Iwtiweee, he ie reeelviwi eelit freei ell ever

Meyeerbi Í  
Bteeeilem 4.

Peehewâe repeeBet Bm  eeeiMwy't tervieet. Leee 
tier's feHy e p lp ^  eeWeel ^  Ie rawiWy laMwi
preeBfO BtreegiiewIBw Yep I* Texes.Belli

t  _____ __

AA A AAAA AAA A A AA A A A A o t '

jnoctooooinoatoM ttootoooooooooooc

Oiriatbw, I  tedroom, 28*0 oauare 
S t  wRbstegle n rag e . CaU 88i  8847 
for appabdmennNtweai 8 a.m. and

' ’if is a r
lAR O ttT STOCK OF PARIS AND '  

ACetSSOMRS IN TMS AREA. .
SUFWOR SAUS 

Racraatioiial Vaficle Caatar, 1818 
Aleack...W*Waatlea*rv*You!!

J ä R S S i S S Ä
aad cornar jacks. 0 8  Malón*
8164838 or 8864817.

1878 SUNFLOWER 81« foot Park 
Model traval trailer, with 18 foot tip- 
out. Waaber aad drytr. Efliaef 
8164831

1er,

11877 23 FOOT Taurus Travel Trailer. 
'BxeUleiit candltkqjlili bath, alio 
walar wagon. 886-Uke.

ALMOST NEW IM2 Souibwind class 
"A’.’ iM lar bom* 27 feot^jf^i^planj^

, immaculale.

FOR SM B - U foot Coachman travel 
t r i t e ’iu d h M U c a te a E S n ^  ” 
boot, operalee on gas or olectricity, ‘
K afrcooditkii«’,slaept tlx ,and  -• - -. 

‘Tanidonwheeh.Cair*«4lM. •

FOR SALE • 18« WilUams Craft 
travel traUer, 18 foot lelf contained, 
$1500. For more information call

FOR RENT - Store building with 
0,000 square feet floor space, ideal 
location. 523 W. Foitor, formerly 
E n g ^  Parts and Supply. Phone 
*8*4«1 daytime.

FOR SALE -1 1 «  • If  foot KU, luUy 
contained travel trailer. «,000. Con
tact *«42U  after * p.m.

BARGAIN: Canuar for sale. Pop-up 
with stove, sink,lwbox, sleeps four, 
$350. « 6 l i« .

MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautiful I on 1 
acre. At A nte  Ffre, New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace - complete with

SELF CONTAINED Cabover 
catnper, $1K0. See 114 E. Frederic, 
0 « -/ñar«62M IS .

WOULD UKE to rent for 1 week, . < 
travel trailer, prefer 15 foot, would, 
cowider other*. 085-3111.

W d e l^
MOBILE HOMES

DEAU8R8POI
2 Bedroom Mobtte Homes, exceUent 
oondUkm, wood siding, storm win
dows, g a ite i tub, etc. Assume pay
ments N « « .M  «rith approtel cre
dit.
FIRST QUAUTY MOMU HOMES ' 

Pampa, Texaa 6864715

SAVE MONEY onyotar mobUe home. 
Inaurance. Call nm ean Insurance •- 
Agency, 8165757.

DOUO s o p  MOBHE HOMES 
Pam pa'* Oldest Mobile Home,

Dealer 
«1  W. Wilks 8666745

REDUCED TO Sell - $5800 for park :
mobile bony " — ‘------ ■
ditlon CaUI
OMbile home, Ix3t, in ¡excellent'con- 

~l léOGfli.
PRICE REDUCED - I I «  Lancer, 
14xH, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. «5-5*44 
after 5.

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall (006) 
3766830.
1881 DETROITER, I4x», wood sid- 
UM, ihingle roof, central beat and
air, asking $2000 equity and take up 
payments.-cidi I « t e 3  after 5 p itr
IW  14x72 RIVIERA. 2 bedroom. 3 
bath, fireplace, central hert and air. 
Extra nice and roomy. 0462«! after 
* p.m. for appointment.

FOR SALE: t4x» mobile home. 2 
bedroom. 2 baths. CaU 0»724S.

TRAILERS
FORRENT-carhauUnctrailer Call 

ne I«3l47, businessGene Gales, home I 
1*67711.

11 FOOT Flatbed tandom tra ik r , 
8060. 0*674« or 0362005

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELUTIUDE 

2118 Alcock 0B4NI

CIHBRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart *161115

CORRAL RIAL ISTATf
laS W. fnmtit

. 665-6596
BUSINESS LOCATION

jj>prox. 1 acre comer of 
A Purviance High 

traffic flow, commercial son-
jniĵ  «rndiert Igcatei ^ r * -

MLSIMCL.

:V5?L“"d|&

baaement (would make a 
great gam* room), codar 
clopsU, some aew carpet, 

paper, curtains, da-

■Sfr*

a

i l m .  

u m m  

669*6854

Offteo;
420 W. temds

lOfoNy Nordar M •

Neat 2 badrew 
Perfect farna«

Owr Ibte* j m t  wMb 2 two 
worla hop. Uoa y

A 2t

1108 8. UNOSMIU 
I baftteood floor*. Sta^
Is or a  roUrmiMt homo.

FRKl ROAD
90 bodroom houses, doiddogsrag i with 

l o o t t e m O .E .
MM urwiiA S1RBBT C k

baa 2 bad iten a, kiteban Is pawaUid.' feed e a n i |  5  
4 boiM. S ite  Nang, stagl* g a ragsiw i faead . M IJ ( S

WANTA8UYI i q
WMDN nrsBR, Hann winDwi.

RRUR HHi Mix •
H « a

larbaaLf

musfaction
n  whan sattlsd hi this I 

S jÿ & m b a a i*

Koran Hunter ..........469-788I lOeuftns EaWi <3M

g OoyWHwiMr ........446-2*431Omar BaWi, O.EJ.

tern.
COUNTEY PUVOR

P r t e ^ t e ^ w W t e j m n  i8 0  m ra w im n g  will be yours <
O  ^ V a m n a a rL a k a tm  
O  H  be*9ornteae,lV D e5ieia_ 

t r a lb o a t  Md afr, finali

.649-784I .
AAMlAIRM

4 * 6 4 4 9 8 0
.4 * 9 - r8 8 fO
.444L.94M S

^  «BOI i«yw . •.. a... .  .MV-viRV mmmmß nmmr wm «. . »mw—t̂

te m  area, stor
age, pans. luiS8(

: i ‘

_  TEWY 
BaanUful h  » 1  Cbeatnut. 2
Mro*n^2V bate, bsaói- 
fal weedwort tbreugbant, 
**™ *L*Ä*"$ F**“  •9*ÑÍ |4tM N kitenaa, string

axaentiva

•MCaa .. 
Jay Tumor

Eeula Cea .. 
iTwWi n t e r

..6*678« 

..**686*7 
,46624t* 
. .6*67424 
..**61*67 
..*«61840

Gait W. t enders
.6*61031
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Ponti
n

60
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4 door.
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4-door, 
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comfort 
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1 M  trom
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1 1
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Tens 
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HERITAGE FORD 
r UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W Brown 6 » ^

'  M il AlUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3092

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
065 W. Foster 669-9961

TOM M SE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BKlM . DERR '
M B  AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 665-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, liMC & Toyoto 

833 W. Foster 669̂ 2571

FARMER AUTO CO. -
609 W Foster 665-2131

FOR SALE - 1969 Black Caraero 
Rally Sport, sharpand clean. Serious 
inquires only Call 823-2200.

FOR SALE - 1971 Chevy Impala 
$500. Call 665-5236.

m o v in g , m u s t  Sell: 1966 Corvair

CARS a n d  T r u ^ ,  most makes and 
models under $200. Sold through 

**les Call 
1-714-56^41 ext 1777 lor directory 
on how to purchase.

MARCUM

810 W.*{^^r^^*&5-7125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
■ On The Spot Financing 

821W. Wilks 665-5«

lEON Bm URD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665-1514
• ' ----

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 665-2338

^SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. C all Duncan Insurance  
Agency. 665-5757.

1960 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel. 
4 door, nice. 665-5644 after 5.

MUST SELL 1965 Chevy Im pala, 
4-door, V-8 $400. Call 669-2445 after 5 
p.m. weekdays.

“ BEAUTIFUL 1979 Buick Regal U- 
mited, V-6, economicai to drive and 
comfort, too. $4995. Watson Motors. 
701 W. Foster. 665-6233.

1977 BUICK R iveria, one owner, 
f u lr^ lo s ^ d j^ m a c u la te  condition

1974OLDS Delta 88. Pow er,air, tilt. 
High mileage. $1100 Call 6 6 5 ^

9 -------------- - -------------
FgRD  Mustang, best offer. Call

1977 GRANADA, 2 door, local one 
owner,small V-8, air, power steering 
and brakes, AM-FM 8-track. See al 

 ̂226 Price Road or call 865-1684.

'  FOR SALE: 1974 (3ievy Impala, 4 
door and 1957 Chevy 4 door station 
w agon, p a rtia lly  resto red . Call

1973 LTD, excellent condition, fac
tory air, good tires. See at 616 N. 
Russell or call 66M935.

1976 RALLY Sport Camera. New 
tires, AM-FM Cassette, 1 owner, 
48,000 actual miles. 609-9657

1978 DODGE Aspen SS, a ir  and 
cru ise, 6 cylinder. See a t 1234 S. 
Hobart. 6654055.

1980 CHEVY Citation, 37,000 miles, 
good tires, 4 speed in floor, excellent 
condition $5,1007eS5-S488.

CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door, 
radio, heater & air, new tires. Call 
665-3327 after 6 p.m.

I
' J
I
I
J

^  1981 CHEVROLET T
TON PICKUP

Silverado 6 cylinder, stondord 
tromniiuioii, power steering, 
AM-FM radio-tape ...$6750 

ASK FOR DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
BIO W. Foster 

665-7125

MAJOR
APPUANCE REPAIR
Cettifiod Warranty Repair 

ter
GE

WHIRLPOOL
ZENITH
unoN
SHARP

JENN-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
A HOME SUPPLY

MIAMI 868-3831

STORM CELLARS
DON JONAS WELDING

on displiy at

113 Se Perry
Built to your Bpaetfications

PhonB 669"3682

FISCHER REALTY
PRICE SUSHED

rrw nm w riel property. 2 buildings. 10 loU. Owner will carry  a t  10% Don’t 
r a iu  this! MLS f l lC

6 2 9  SLOAN
3 bednxNn home with l% bath t, Uvtog iwHm. office c e i ^  heat a n d ^ ,  
c « j | ^ .  1 c a r  garage. FKA financing avaflahle. Call for apfxdntmeiit.

^  EAST PAMPA
3 bedroomsy Uving room, dining room, new q irp e t in living ,2

Kt'sa'Ksrars isssjsriissi“'
WIDE OPEN S P A «  .

T>n 3 acre tracto north of Pam pa. Some highway fooUge. Call for da- 
taDa. O.E.

MOVING?
Call thU Toll-Free number 1-9004460902? Extension F-6 

WE NEED USTINOS
O ur Soles s to «  is reody  ta  e ith e r  sell yewr h o m e e r  work w ith  ye« 
In fin d in g  a  hom e to  fit yosir n eod i. W e o r#  m om bars o f MIS o n d  
ca n  «how  yaw oN th e  listings o v a ilo M a .W alh in h  you wlH Hhaowr

iorUo

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

| ^ T i . r & £ ! s , [ r S !
the facts today! Call 312-742-1143 Ex
t e r n  664IA (Open Sunday I,

FOR SALE - 20 frac tanks and 1 move 
truck in excellent condition. Call 
405453-7239.

1972 HONDA 450, runs good. $500.00. 
Call after 5:00 p.m. 06M1SO.

PARTS A N D  ACC. SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Under New and Used Hub C aps; C.C.

MOTORCYCLES

75 FORD
Ford transmission ■ $SD, 68 Fbrd 280

__________ __________________ ___ engine complete - $30, M ply 383 Gol-
TO» S A L E , Sr u n  OALE. - 3 ra il m otorcycle 
trader, $300. Contact 065-6253 afterO 
p.m. Sunday

00 and all day Saturday and

1970 PINTO Station Wagon. Good 
randiticn. 74,000 miles $1750. 210 N. 
Ward, Pampa.

1981 FIREBIRD: V4. T-Top, Sony. 
U w  mileage. Must Sell. 6654206.

1973 BUICK - New muffler, shocks, 
battery. Good mechanical condition. 
Power and air. $600. 605-4976.

MEER CYCLES
1300 Akock 665-1241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 065-5757.

Matheny 
T ir e ^ v a g i  

018 W Foster «

AIRCRAFT
1979 HONDA Odessey with 14 foot tilt 
trailer. 3234214 if no anser 3234I4S.

1979-185 twin sta r Honda motorcycle. 
Less than 500 miles. 665-2242.

1900 YZOO Yamaha dirt bike excel- 

“ “  *

TKUCKS FOR SALt
FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers 665-4218.

FOR SALE - Ford 292. y-block V4 
and 3 speed overdrive. Both in excel
lent condition. Call a fte r  5 p.m. 
773-2149

1972 FORD Van. Runs good. Call 
6654830

1979 ARROW Sport pickup, a ir con
ditioner, power steering , am -fm  
stereo, I owner, excellait condition. 
Asking $4900. Call 6694050 after 5.

1979 FORD Van. Long bed, carpeted 
and panelled. New radials. 25,000 
miles. Great to flnish for low cost 
customizing. 2323 Duncan. 665-7009.

FOR SALE-1977 Fl50 4x4. sliding 
window, automatic, large tires. Take 
over payments. Call 865-7960 Jeff, 
after 4:30 p.m.

1979 ARROW sport pickup, a ir  con
ditioner, power steering , am -fm  
stereo, 1 owner, excellent condition. 
Asking $4000 Call 6004050 after 5.

1982 J E E P  S cram bler (p ickup  r  
Under warranty. $8700. 6694114.

1975 CHEVY, runs good, would like 
to trad e  for a  pickup or a  vol- 
k s ig m ^ o r iie s t  offer. (!all 9054797.

A,
1979 FORD % 4x4, good cohdition, 8 
track stereo, automatic lock in hubs, 
long wide bra. 1654191.

1978 LUV Pickup - give away price, 
$2500 See at 614 E . Frederic. 665-7429 
or 835-2067.

call 6&-IK4 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - Suzidci OS 052L. New 
ties. Call 8834041.

1981 465 YAMAHA dirt bike with 
tra ile r, excellent condition. Come 
see a t 631 Yeager. 665-4806.

500 4 CYLINDER, day time 665 1619 
ask for Robert. After 6665-4512. Lug
gage carrier and windshield.

I960 SUZUKI 250GS.only 1.800 miles. 
600-7110.

FOR SALE: 1979 Honda CX500 Cus- 
tom . E xcellen t condition. Call 
065-5822, anytime.

1978 SUZUKI P E  175, excellent 
shape, see to appreciate. Call 

after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE -1980 Suzuki. 2500 mUes, 
crash bar, clean, reasonable priced. 
Call 6654j05.

1972 HONDA, 450, in good condition. 
$550. Call 6654315 after 5 p.m.

FOR SA LE-1976Honda XL250-1675 
miles, excellent condition, like new. 
Call anjdime, 005-4009. $695.00.

1101 YAMAHA 650 Maxim Fairing, 
low m ile ^ e  Call 009-2641 or 66541%.

FOR SALE - 1981 - 750 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 miles. $2.0S0. 
Call 669-2209

a a o o a o a a e o o o o a a o o o

FIREWORKS 
BUY 1 GET 

1 FREE

$1.00 pock of Mock Coll 
$2.00 pock of Block Colt 

SO* Boo or Butterfly 
'  Rockets

48 Shot Foori Rower 
3V Box of Sprorklort 

$10.00 "IS Shot All In One"

BLACK CAT
E. Frederic at Old Royco Clinic 

AND
Hwy 60 West of 
Roinsmon Motel

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 665-0444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6654419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO S alvage, 1-4 
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
sta rters a t low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6 6 5 ^ .

BOATS AN D  ACC.

OGDEN 8 SON
501 W. Foster 6654444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insw- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 605-5757.

1080 - 24 F(X)T Kayot Pontoon, 40 
horsepower, Evinrude. $3095. Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuzler.

SOONERCRAFT WITH Walk thru 
windshield. 05 horse Evinrude on 
Dilly trailer. Trolling motor and all 
accessories. 038 Malone. 605-8820 or 
665-4907. Must see to appreciate.

1970 WALK Thru windshield ski boat, 
motor and trailer. Like new condi
tion. 665-5018.

FOR SALE Uk. interest in Cessna 
Skylane. After 6 Call 065-1030.

I 1981 FORD ESCORT
4 eyfindor

I Standard tromminion 
Air Condilionor

■ Extra Cleon
$4995

I ASK FOR DON EVANS ■  
MARCUM USED CARS ■

810 W. Foster ■
^  66S-7I25 j

I
I

TRAILER HOUSE 
PORCHES

4’x4* with stops and hand rails

”  1113 S. Sumner
or Call 666-10T1

CRANE
DOZERS, BACKHOES, 

TRUCKS, AND 
OIL FIELD  CREWS

FOR HIRE
KRAMER CONSTRUCTION 

OIL FIELD  EQUIPMENT 
C ALL: 848-2466

boat.FOR SALE or trade - Fishini 
motor, and trailer. Call

16 FOOT Del-Magic Boat, walk-thru 
windshield, power tilt, trailer. 1445 

80^1435.Dogwood,

"SEUIN6 PAMPA SINCE 1952"

CHEROKEE
4 bedroom brick home with UV4 baths. Large family room with 
woodbuming fireplace. Convenient kitchen with built-in ap 
pliances. Custom drapes.utjlity  room, double garage. Assumable 
fixed rale loan. $S,2SO!ob MLS220.

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with t  >k baths. Living room, dining room A 

' den. Kitchen has built-in dppIfaAced, inclining a microw'ave. It has 
many extras - 2 lirralaces. extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill U  electric a t tk  fan. Central heal A a ir, double garage. Assum
able loan. 972,500.00 MLS 231

COMANCHE
Spack>us4 bedroom brkk  home with 1̂ 4 baths. Large family room 
with wood burning fireplace. Electric built-ins in the kitchen. Util
ity room, sun room, and double garage. Central heat A air. 
$79.000.00 MLS 223.

NORTH RUSSELL
2 bedroom home with vinyl siding. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen A breakfast room. Central heat A air, single garage A 
basement. $43,000 MLS 250.

EAST 14th STREET
3 bedroom home with 1 'v baths. Living room, dining room, kitchen 
A single garage. Central heat; vinyl siding. $40,000 MLS 258.

OFFICE • 669-2522
gelño Utirnon ..........665-4140
Holon War nor ..........665-1427
id Mogloughlin ........66S-4SS3
Judi Edwards G8I, CRS

Broker ................. 665-3607

HUGHES BLDG.
Ruby Alkn ............... 665-6295
Eri* Vonfin« ..............669-7670
Bucky Colo ...............665-8126
Marilyn Roogy GRI, CRS

Brokor ................. 665-1449

MLS

S h a c k s IM

I I 24 TERRY
Attractive 3 bedroom home with 
new storm doors, w ater A gas 
lines, water heater, disposal. Buy 
equity A assume non esculating 
loan with $314. month. MLS 2M.

1613 N. FAULKNER 
Super location is this 3 bedroom, 
1 4̂ bath home, single garage  
with opener, central neat A air, 
nice utility, large kitchen with 
^ ^ ^ j ^ m l o r t w l e  living room.

1012 E. FISHER
Nice 2 bedroom fram e with as
sumable 8'k percent loan when 
buying equity , m onthly pay
ments of 110.23. Some carpet re
place 1 year ago. Single attached 
garage with utilitv. MLS 210. 

1100 SENECA
F ra m e  w ith nice siding and 
wrought iron, remodeled a  few

slab for g a r a ^ .  corner lot. MLS 
235.
Sandra Schuiwmon ORI S-8644
(Kiy Clonwnt ........... 665-0237
Norma Shackelford

Broker CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shockolferd ORI . .66S-434S

AULT-GRIGGS
CONSTRUCTION

CO.
BUILDING PAM PA ^
“YOU BET WE ARE”

10 7/8%
QUALIFYING INTEREST

SEE YOUR NEW HOME TODAYMI!
2344 Chestnut ....................................................4132,000

4 Bedroom, 21k Bath, Fonnal Dining,
Ceiling Fans, Whirl Pool .Tub,

Mimwave Oven, Fins 
Many More b tra s

Buyer receives 10-Year Home Owners 
Warranty Protection

CUSTOM HOMES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

For further information 
Contact Your Realtor

Ray Auh . . .  
Sam Griggs

............... 4 0 6 -3 5 3 -7 8 1 1

............... 4 0 6 -3 5 9 -3 1 9 6

Twelfth Season

JUMBO'S
DISCOUNT
FIREWORKS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Up to 75^0 Savings on ALL itams
*********************************************

16.00 VALUE 
ASST.

12.00 VALUE 24.00 VALUE 
ASST.

$ 7 9 5 ! $ 7 5 9 5
W ITH

COUPON
W ITH

COUPON
W ITH

COUPON

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Spadai ham s

WOW!
firecrackers

BUY ONE 
GET ONE
FREEH

u

mFLAmor

TDYDTA
2 W HEEL DRIVE

PICKUPS

OVER INVOICE

LIMITED
SUPPLY!

t

MARCUM TOYOTA
n t  W. F i if t r

IN-2fT1



ENJOY SAVINGS 
AT YOUR SAFEWAY!

Prices effective thru Tuesday. June 29th, 1982 in

^ ^ ^ S T E J U l
m n w M u T

OTATOI

A •

FOOQ
im n w io )

15V2-OZ.. 
X a r

rOWN HOUSI
CATSUP

'3 2 -o z,

¡ETERGEN
Why
Pay

Mom?

♦

S a l e s  in R e t a i l  Q u a n t i t i e s  O n l y !

SAFEWAY 
PAYS YOU x ú íc h  Bu)

Per 
Pound 
For Your 
Akiminunil 
Cans!

ICOTCH b u y !
ISWEET 

PEAS

SCOTCH BUY
SALAD

fN HOUSE!
FRUIT 

iKTAILI

117-o z.
Can

TH A H K  YOU
TDIVIATO 

JUICE r.

SCOTCH BUY
BATHROOM 

TISSUE

132-oz.
BotHe

14-Roir
Pack

TOWH HOUSE
RAMEN 
lOODLES

WHITE MAGIC
iUNDRY 
IRGENTi

I
3 ^ z .  

Package.
49>oz.|

Box

SCOTCH BUY
fPEANUT 
BUTTER

HU M ADE
SALAD

3-lb.
J a r

Creamy o r 
Chnaky

I WEDNESDAY IN 
PAMPA IS 

DOUBLE COUPON 
DAY AT . 

SAFEWAY!
W e d n e td iy at S a fo w iy  you w ill 
rtc e lv o  t w ic t  U w  savkiBS offarad on 
any m annfactnrer’a coupon whan 
y o n  p a ro h a a a  th e  p ro d u c t a t 
Sa fe w a y. Ooaa not Includa Safew ay 

ottlpr rotallar coupons.

C o p y r i g h t  S a f e w a y  S t o r e s ,  I n c .  1 9 8 2 .

99

'^firadel
“ A A ”

Lar..
One'

l - l b . . .
iCansI

TUNA

SEA
TRADER

B '/ t - o i .  
: a i

m m m

> t*m

FLOUR
S a v e  

a t
i S a f e w a y f i

OMATOI

lOMAIOdI

16 -o z.
BoMa

ITCH BUY
lUD 

IGARINE

1 - m .
Bar

•»

IHITE MAGIC
LIOUID lORTENINI

Ballon 
Contalnari

»ra-Creamed|
Why Pay 
Mom?

4 2 -o z.l

I


